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:iNTRODOCTION

ThisAmok is dedicated to the many indiViduals needing answers to

questions--concerning-occupitiona an. d educational program:.

__ The Coordinating Council for bccupational Education wishes tio think them:
\

-,

, individ Ls who provided assistace. in the 0*par:tiff:In' of the original.
,i

,
, -1', :. _ __'_...

')) and the 'revision of, Career Choice and Career Preparation. Acknowledg-

, ments are Rade to- authori William John Schill,- University of Weshinaton,,
_ , - , -

'and-larold EdVin lichOle, U.S. P..1.r- Force Training Command.
-,,

'

/-

The C
p,
ncil also- acknowledps r. ,Floyd 'Cowin mnd students of' the

Comercial--Phitography clEsi at !irk' Education Center for the
-

Photographs included in the revised edition.
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I Do 5i-oi,,plan to continue yoUr; education beyond -high schoo

)-

YES Turn To Page 8

NQ -- -Make a. Seleation Below

Tou n't- intend to contiritte your education, What are

JOIN THE MILITARY .... ..... . . .,

FIND A ..10B I I . . . 4,1,;,

,... :

'jOIM THE JOB-CORPS, VISTA, PEACE' CORPS..... . -...". .. . . .. .. Turn To Page f TIF-L:

PUTTERABOUND. . ,. .. . . . . . ... ".. ........ Turn To 'Page 6

you going to do?

r I e
r

ENTER 41 APPRENTICESHIP PROGICAM Turn To Page 7

CET_ MARRIED AND LET MY HUSBAND SUPPORT ME . Turn To Page
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You intrnd.to jOin the ry serVice upon leaving high schooli
_

Considering.,the-;:draft..that is probably a.realiatiC chOice. The

krailitary as_many training programs from which you; could benefit. Bui,

this book;.is not programmed to tell :your about them. 'After completing

your 'military obli1gation,(yoU:will haVe tsfi deCide Whether cOntinue"
,

your education or find a job. .

.IF YOU DESIRE1NFORMATION:ABC/0!

tpucivrioriAL OPPORTUI4ITIEV . . .

IF YO-D DESIRE INFORMATION ABOUT JOBS

3
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The Job Corps is a national program to provide young men and women

with the opportunity to Acquire the skills needed to becane-useful and

productive members of the community. Legally, anyone l6_through _21 who

-is a2permanent resident of the United States end is out of school is

eligible to join the-Job dorps. The main qualification is that the

applicant Can gain fronf the experience. Those with the most to gain

are those who have tried and failed in school, who have few other avenues

of opportunity open to them.

The Job Corps assignment prOgram is national- in-seopeAnd is -

45

administered by the Sob Corps Headquarters in Washington, LL C. Enrol-
1

lees may not select the center to which they are assigned. All Corpsmen

receive spending money of at least $30 a month minus tax and social

security deductions. When! a Corpsman graduates, he receives a re-

adjustment.allowance of $50 minus_tat:and social security forreireW

month of satisfactory service in the Job Corps. In most cases appli-:

cants are screened by the -lOcal 'office of the State Employment Servicfe. .

If the local State Employment Service Office is not responsible for
-

the screening of Job Corps applicant*, it will be able to ).nform the

interested young_person about the nearest agency which does.

Turn.To Page 5.



VISTA "Volunteers in Service to America," is a national corps of

workers:concerned with eradication of poverty within the United States.

VISTA volunteers may serve in any of the fifty states, The District of

Columbia; Puerto Ribo, or the Virgin Islands. You must be at least 18

:
t years old.- VISTA has no special education requirements. You will be

expeCted to serve for one year after completion of ,training coUrSes

laiting approximately six weeks. As a volunteer you will receive a

basic living al1i)-w4ce. In addition, a minimal allowarice totaling

t approximately $75 a month will o i.eCeived, plus for every month of

your_service, VISTA will set aside $ 0 for you. You may obtain a pre-

liminary application by writing VIST Washington, D. C. 20506.

To be a PEACE CORPS volunteer you have to be at least1 18 years old,,
7

do not have to have a college degree, even though a five year profile

shows that 96 percent of the volunteers have attended college. VOlun-

teers serve for 214-27 months, including the two or three month training

period. For each month of training and ?overseas service, a volunteer

accumulates $75 which is set aside until his tlr her return to the United

States. To apply for Peace Corps service, yoil must complete the stand-
;

ard application form available from most post offices and submit your

application to the Peace Cciorps, Washington, D. C.

After completing on4 of these programs you will have to decide

whether to find a job or continue your, education.

,

IF YOU DESIRE 'INFORMATION ABOUT

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES l'urn To Page 8

IF YOU DESIRE INFORMATION ABOUT JOBS . . Turn To Page 11

,
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IYou arrived here a. s the result of deciding either to get:married_ _

_ and-let! your husband support you," Or "you intend ,to travel and/or

pUtier around. " Unfortunately, liave . no informat ion to give y011 as.
0

this booklet is not programmed for 'thiS. HoWever, travel and/or..
'

1

puttering-around,Ineana.hai you are postponing for a while the deciSion
'

whether to continue yo4r education on find *a-job. rGetting married -*

usually carries with it the necessity of working while you and your.

husband settle in a home.

IF YOU DESIRE INFORMATION ABOUT , .

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES - ; Turn To Page 8

01,

,

IF YOU DESIRE INFORMATION ABOUT.. JOBS . :.Turn To Page .11
_
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You are interested in apprentiCeship prograths. -ApprentiCeship

programs are :jointly controlled by labor and management-, however, the

Tinited Statei ariPloyMent Service participates in the selection.

FOR.INFORMATION4BOUT THE-UNITED STATES.
1,;PLOYMENT SERVICE AND APPRENTICE-HIP Turn 'To. Page

.4.

- .
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There are many opportunities for contlnUing your eduCation. 'YCSu

r

mayi, Wish to,pursue a four-year college degree lwhich prepares you for a

Trbfession or graduaix work.. Many private sC'hools and institutes

offer training for specific jobs (e:g.., barber schools, dental assistant

schbels, beautvischools, etc.). Conununity colleges and Tocational-
,

Technical Institutes offer one and two'Year programs of.job-related

_

traininf; pombined with general education courses,designed.to improve
,.

your effectiveness in working with people.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT:
I

FOUR YEAR COLLEGE DEGREE PROGRAMS t . . .' Turn To Page

PRIVATE SCH09,14.114D INSTITUTES .... Turn To Page 219
/

COMMUNITY ,COLLEGES AND VOCATIONAL-
TECHNICAL INSTITUTES . . . . . . P. . Turn To Page. 220
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You intend to gp to a-four-year,college.- That's fine, now there

are a number of considerations that you should be aware of.

If living on campus has some appeal you should recognize that living

away from home increases the cost of education considerablk. You should

1

alsci be aware that ;private colleges and out-of-state public institutions

have higher tuitions than in-state public institutions:

Before continuing in this book you should look at the references

cited below to identify the locations of public and privai:e colleges in

,your area sr, thdt you danbettendecide whether you want to commute or

live on caMpus.

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Page 1703.

Gleazer, EdnUnd J., Jr., American Junior Colleges, Washington, D. C.:
American Council on Education, 1967.

S1ng1etary,.0tiS A., American Universities and Colleges, Washington,
D. C.: A4rican Council on Education, 1968.

,Given; the locations of colleges and Universities you jusi'identitied

would you like, to consider attending a community college tor the first

tWo years?

YEI: -Turn To Page 220
_ ,

:NO Turn'To Page 10

,___.



You intend to select. a four-year college. Fine, the localonayou

have:identified should-be of help especially if you intend to live at.

home and CoMmute.

.For. further information about the college of your choice, you ,

. should write to the registrar for a.catalog..

If you would like to inve0igate the rest of this book,,return to

Page 2 and select another track.



YOUR DECISION: Would like to get. a j-ob-r--7-
-

Very good: Let's find out-what kinds of jobs you would like.

INTRODUCTION: The next few 'pages will provide yoU with information to
help you identify the kinds of job you'll enjoy' most. You will be asked

--a series of-questions tci find out the kind of work:you would like. Then'

you will be given information on specific jobs that you would probably ,,,,, .
enjoy. Before we Start., you must remember that there are many thousands
of different-jobs in this country'. We will not-be able togive informa-
tion on each one. We will, however, tell you how to get inforination for

.. -2the .jobs that are not covered in this program.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: In the following pages you will be asked to
choose between two different job characteristics. For example, "Would
you rather work INDOORS or.OUTDOORS?" You must consider the choices
carefully and decide which one you would like to do most.

KINDS OF JOBS: Okay, let's go .j.)b hunting. The first decision you -will
make is, "Would you rather have a job in which you worked mostly with
PEOPLE or THINGS?" '7

DECISION TIME: Consider the two choices carefully and decide which you
would rather do.

-1; I woUld prefer working with THINGS

2. I would &Set working with PEOPLE .
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YOUR_DECISION:_ I Would prefer working with PEOPLE.

Many'.people.,' iike yourself, prefer working at:jobs in ."vihiCh,.tiv:.7.must
. .1

deal with .other people. . '

There are many kinds of' jobs that will allow you to work with. other
.

pebple. Let's see if we can identify the job best suited for yoU.

So far you'ye decit you'd rather work with people; now consider this:
. .

Would you rather work with PEOPLE at a job in which most
of your time was spent ,INDOORS or OUTpOORS?

KAL

f

Indoors °indoors

.

DECISION TIME: Consider these two choices carefully,:,and decide which

You would rather clo.

-1. I would prefer-working INDOORS- Turn TO Page.- lit

2: I would prefer working OUTDOORS . Turn To Page 15



YOUR DECISION: would prefer working with THINGS.

Okay. You'd rat:her not have a job 'that deals mostly win people.

There are many .jobs that w41 allow you to ,work with THINGS ,rather than
.peoPle. -Let'S see if we bat identify the job hest suited for you.

Here's another point you should consider about the kind of-job you woUld
like to get.

Would yoli rather work with THINGS at a job in which most of
your time was' spent INDOORS or OUTDOORS?

_ ,

r

I doors, Outdoors

DECISION TIME: Consider these two choices carefully and deci.de which
you would rather do. ,

1. I would prefer working INDOORS . . . . Turn.To Page 16
5--

2. I would prefer working OUTDOORS' Turn-To Page 17
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YOUR :DECISION:

Okay, that decision Will keepiyou out of the rain

Let!s see vhere we -Stand.. YOU've decided _that you-pref jer a .ob where
you cari wo with' othei people and indoors. Now you ,should 'Con-
sider something else about the kind- of job 'you would like. ;woula you
prefer that your job required you to STAND UP most-of tfie-;time ;or' SIT-
DOWN most of the tithe? '

I would prefer working INDOORS. ('iith'People)_.

and snow.

z

Stand up t,

DECISION TIME( pnsider each of these .choices
Which. you Vouldl'ailer do.

1. I would prefer a job
to STAND . .. ..

Sit Down

(;

Carefully and
.

-decide'

that required me D >

. ........ T'Llin,To Page 18

2. I would prefer a job that required me
-66- SIT DOWN Turnc'To Page 19

i



YOUR DECISION: I would prefer working OUTDOORS with people )

Right.. You'll be able to get A lot of-sunshine.

Okay, you've decided to Work at ,a job where You will deal mostly, with
N people and be- outdoors. NOW yoU' must , consider' something 'else about tl.e
-kind of job YOU_would like. Would you _prefer-that YOUr,,,,job required

you to STAND UP most of tlie_tinie or SIT DOWN most-of the time?

4
'NW

1

'e)

Stand Up 3it Do wn. .

DECISION' TIME: . Coriaider 'each oCthese, chOiCes Carefully and decide

which you would rather -do. _Then turn to the-proper page: r,

1 . I would prefer- a job that required me
to STAND UP , Turn To Page' 27

2. I would prefer a job that required me

;
to SIT DOWN . Turn To Page 28.

_ .:)



YOUR DECISION: would prefer. working INDOORS (with things).

Okay. There are many ,,jobs in this:,tategory.

So far you have said that you prefer a:job where you can work mostly:
With thingd,.rather than with Other people,) and yoU, would like the ijob
to be. indoors. Now 9Ons\ider thiS:

-
WOuld_you prefer that your 'job required- you to STAND ;UP most
of the time or SiT DOWN most of the time? (

at&

4

47:

s_

F. 1

Stond VI) Sit Down

DECISION TIME: Consider these two choices carefully and decide which
you 'would rather do.' Then turn- to the proper page.

1. I would prefer a job that required me
to STAND UP Turn To Page 20

2. I would prefer a job that required me
to. SIT DOWN

(

Turn To Page 21

tto
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YOUR DECHRON: WOuld prefer working OUTDOORS ( th things).

Okay', there are a number of jobs that willlet you work outdoors.
. _

Zo far you have said that ybu would pretei a job Where you can work
.

mostly with things, rather,than people,:and. you fyoUld like the job.to be
outdOors.' Now cOnsider ,this:

,

Would you prefer that your jOb required.you .to STAND'UP most
b

of the. time or SIT DOWN most of-the-tim0.

r

.. . ,

. '

- tfit-lr,7t,

t,
ela

Stand Up k :: \ . .

-- _ $it Down

:
. . .

. . -. . . ,. . . .

DECISION 'TIME::: . ,TCorisider-these two-.---ehoioeS Carefully 'and:4eCide whichh

yOu Vpuld rather do. Them.turn to the proper, page. -..'.

1. I would prefer a job that required me
to STAND UP Turn To Page 22 :

2. I would prefer a job that required me
to SIT DOWN Turn To Page 35 .

20
- .

17

. . .
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YOUR DECIStOW I woiird prefer ,a job indoors- with people
me to STAND-UP.

Very good. Stand up it is.

that required

We are almost ready to talk about some-specific 'jobs that you will
prObably 'like. There is, however, one more decision you should 'make.
There are jobs in which ydu must use ,your mental capabilities,
or "head," most of the time. For the next decision, think about this:

Would you rather work mostly with your HEAD (mental) or
with your HANDS (physical)?

_

-4111111111111L

A I

Head

`ramernmem..

,

Hands -

DECISION TIME: Consider these tWo choices-carefully and decide which
you would rather do. Then turn to the proper page.

1. I go for the HEAD or MEN'I'AL 'jobs Turn To 'Page 23

2. I go fOr the HAMS or PHYSICAL jobs -,_ Turn To Page_ 214



,

-1OUR DECISION: yould; prefer
me. tol SIT -DOW4.

.

Right. Sit dowh it i

,

a job indoors (with people)

We are almost ready to talk about some specific jobs yott- will probably
like. There is, however, one more decision ,you hould make.- Some jobs ,
require you to use your "head" most of,the time rid others require that
you use your hands. For,the next decision, think about this:

Would you rather work mostly With your HEAD (mental) or
with your HANDS '(physical)? '

(

Head

,
DECISION TIME: Consider, the choices Carefully and
would rather cto,. Then turri to the proper page.

1.

,
select which you

I like the HEAD or MENTAL type jobs Turn To Page 25

2. I like the HANDS or PHYSICAL type jobs Turn To Page 26

44,



YOUR DECUSIONT
rre to STAND UP.

-Okay. )Stand up it is..

wou?_d prefer a job indoors (with things

Before we talk about some. specific jobs, there is one more decision -_-

you should make. Some people enjoy work that requires a lot of physical
effort'. That is, they enjoy ."11:EAVY" work rather than "LIGHT1! work: ,-

Consider this:

Would you rather have a job that involves HEAVY work or
LIGHT work?

C:

Light

DECISION TIME: ThinkT about these two choices ;and _decide which you WOuld
rathei do. Then tuin to the proper page . .

1. I prefer the HEAVY work

2. I prefer the LIGHT wOrk , Turn To Page 29
:7

Turn To Page 30

-



_., __________ _ _

YOUR DECISIONTJ 'would prefer a ob ;indoors (with thing ) that permits
me.to SIT DOWN.

Okay. Sit-down it is.

We are_ alnkist ready to talk about some specific jobs that you will
probably like. There is, however, one more decision you should make.
There are jobs in which- you must use your mental 'capaldlities, or
"head," most of the-time-. For the next decision, think about this:

Would you rather work mostly-with your HEAD (mental) or
with your. HANDS. (physical)?

...pry, s

-ow
la

:41

Hea Hands

rTe

DECISION TIME: Consider these two choices 76,refully 'and decide which
you woad rather do. , Then turn to the- pro-Per pager

1. I like the HEAD or MENTAL tYpe jobs Turn To Page 31

2. I like the HANDS or PHYSICAL type jobs Turn To Page 32
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_

pre-fer- a- -j:ob outu,00r s

me :to- STAND OP.

Okay. Stand Up it is.
. .

. . . .

Before we talk .about some specific joba, there Is, Jong mire deeizionLycl.l.
should, make. Zorne people enjoy, work: that reqUires a. lot of physi-bal. '
effort. . That. is ,, they enjoy: "HEAVY" work rather' than "LIGHT", work.

- Consider this. deCision:
.

. .

.Would-you rather have .a job that involves-HEAVY-or LIge
-,

with, things )' that e.rrLits'

-work?-

Heavy Light ,

.11,

'Or'

DECISION TIME: Think about these two choices and decide which you
would-rather do. Then-turn to the proper page.

1. I prefer the HEAVY work .

2. I prefer the LIGHT work .

. Turn To Page 34

-.Turn To Page 33 .

t



YOUR DECISION: I go for the indoor, with people, standing up MENTAL Or
HEAD Jobs.

All right. Heads win.

Let's make sure we've got all of your decisions right. You may want to
reconsider some at them and rlow _is the time to do it, . Here's what
you've decided so far--you want a job that:

Deals Mostly .with,, PEOPLE ..
Requires you to h INDOORS

Requires you to ..... STAND UP
,c

Requires you to use your HEAD

DECISION TIME: Read each of the following Statements carefully and
select the Ione that is true. 'Then turn to the 'proper page.

1. The ,decisions listed above are. CORRECT, I i;rduld prefer

a job that deals with PEOPtE, 7114DOORS, STANDING DP,"and

,involves using my HEAD.

Turn To Page

2. Something went wrong. I,want to Start oVer and_change
theSe decibions.



YOUR DECISIOiN: t go 'for the HANDS or PHYSICAL -jobs.

Very .good. . You want to keep your HANDS bUsy.

Let's make sure we've got all of your decisions right. You may want to
reconsider some of them and now is the time to do it. Here's what
you've decided so far--you 'want a job that:

1. Deals mostly with (f,PEOPLE

2. Requires you to be,; . INDOORS

3. Requires you to ....... . . . STAND UP

4, Requires you to use your . HANDS

DECISION TIME Read each .of the f011owing statements carefully_and
6eleCt the onethat is true, Tben turn to the proper page.

1. The decisions listed above are CORRECT, I would prefer,
a job that deals with' PEOPLE, INDOORS, STANDING UP, and
involves using my HANDS.

Turn.To-Page 37

2. Something went wrong. I want to start over and change
these decisions:

1.,%",1,
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YOUR DECISION: I go- for the HEAD or MENTAL jobs .

Al..1 right. Heads win.

Let's make sure we've got all of your decisions right. You may want to
reconsider some of them and now is the time to do it. Here's what-you've
decided so far--you want a job that:

. )-
1._ Deals mostly with .,. . . ''), PEOPLE-, .

_ . . ,
,r.-------

2. Requires you_ to b . ., .,-.) INDOORS
- .---

.

3. Requires you to SIT DOWN

le. Requires 'you to uSe your .

,
. . -HEAD

..

DECISION TIME: Read each of the following statements carefully and-
k. _,-select the one that is true. Then turn to the proper page. ;

,

_

1. The decisions above are CORRECT. I would prefer a job
'that deals with PEOPLE, INDOORS, SITTINd DOWN, and
involves, us'in& my HEAD.

Turn To Page

. Something went wrong. I want to sts.rt over and change
these decisions. ,

Tutn to Page 11

rc--

,
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YOUR DECISION: I likethe HANDS or PHYSICAL tYpejobs.
c'

Good. You like to keep your HANDS,busy.
f

Let's make sure we've got all of your decisions right. Yoli may want to
reconsider some of them and now is the time tO; do it. Here's what you've.
decided-so far--you want a job that:

1. Deals mostly with . 'PEOPLE

2. Requires you ,t6 be ' . INDOORS-
3. Requires you to . 111111 00. SIT.DOWN

4. Requires you to use your. . . ....... HANDS'

DECISION TIME: Read, each of the following: statements carefully and
select the one that is true. Then tUrn to the proper page.

. The decisiont above are CORRECT. I would prefer jobs
that deal with PEOPLE, INDOORS, SITTING DOWN, and
involve using my HANDS.

TUrn To' Page 39

Something went wrong. I Want to start over and change
these' decisions.

Turn To Page 11

(-)t-
fr



YOUR DECISION: would prefer a job that required me tO STAND UP .

Very good. Stand up it is.
r, f'.4','

-Let's make sure we've got all of ,your decisionSright.'' YoU may went to
7 econsider s 9nie _of them 'and now is the tithe to do it Here ' s what

you've decided io-far -,.you, want a job that: "nt

1. Deals mostly with . . \iL.PEOPLE

OUTDOORS,2., Requires you to.ber' .

Requires you, to STAND or-

DECISION ITIME: Read each' of, the f011owing Statements carefully and
select the one that is true. Then :turn to the proper page.

1. The decisions 'aboire;are CORRECT:. I would prefer a Job that
deals with PEOPLE, OUTDOORS, and STANDING UP.

,

Turn To Page

. Something went wrong. I want,to start over, and change
these decisions.

-0 7

/



YOUR DECISION: I would, prefer a job that requires me to SIT DOWN .

Okay. Sit down it is.

Let's make sure Ve've got all of your decisions right;- YoU- may want to
reconsider scale of them and now is the time to do it. Here.!s what
you've' decided so far--you want _a jOb that:

1. Deals mostly with . . .

2. Requires you to be . .

ReqUires you to'. .

DECISION TIME: Read each of the following statements carefully and
select the one that is true., ...Then turn to the proper page.

The decisions above are CORRECT. I would prefer a job
that c1.0.1s with PEOPLE, OUTDOORS, and SITTING DOWN.

(

--Turn To Page. 41

2. Something went wrong. I want to start over-and change,
these decisions.

Turn To Page 11



'I'OUR-DECISION: I pr!efer the LIGHT work.

Right. Many other people do too.
<, <,

Let's make'sure we've .got all_ of 'your decisions right: :,_You may want to

reconsider some Of them and now is the time tO do it. Here's what
you've aFpided so far-you want\ a-job that:- .

1. Deals mostly 7:rah . . . . THINGS

2. ReqUires:you tO be .. INDOORS

3. Reciuires you to: IP STAND UP

4. Involves work that is LIGHT
../1, I. 1

-

- DECISION TIME: Read each of the following statethenta-,carefully and
select the drie that-is correct. Then turn:_.to thelprOPer- page.

1. The decisions above are CORRECT. I would ip'rerer a job
`? that deals mostly with THINGS, INDOORS, STANDING UP;

and involves LIGHT work. -



YOUR'PECISION: prefer the HEAVY wdrk.

Rig,ht. Many other people do too.

Let's 'make sure we've got all of your decisiona-xight. You may want to
reconsider some of them and now is the time to do it. Here's what you've
decided so far-7you want a job that:

'1. Deals mostly with- . THINGS

Requires you to be . . INDOORS

Requires you to

Involves work that is

STAND UP

HEAVY

DECISION TIME: Read each of the following statements carefully and
select the-'one-ths7tis corre-Ct. Then turrttithe proper page.

(

The decisions aboVe are CORRECT. I would prefer a job
that deals with- THINGS, _INDOORS, STANDING UP, and inV'olves-
HEAVY work.

Turn To Page' '43

Something went wrong. I want to start over and change".
these decisions.



YOUR DECISION:
(I

like the HEAD or MENTAL type jobs.

Okay. Heads win.

- Let's make sure we've got all of your Fiec.isiontotight:"' You may want

to reconsider some of them and now is the time to do it. Here's what
you've decided so far--you want a job that: .

Dealt,mostly With . .....

2. Requires you to be

3. Requires you to

. Requires you to use your

-
DECIiICIN TIME: Read each'.of the following statementi carefully and
select the---One that is correct. Then,tiirn to the proper page.

,
The deCi'sions above are:CORRECT.. I wduld.,prefer a job
that deals with THINGS, INDOORS, SITTING DOgN, and
.involves usiing my HEAD.-

Turn To Page lat

2.: Something went wrong. I. want to start over and change

:TZ

_ these decisions.

Turn To Page



:
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_YOUR DECISION: I like the HANDS or- PHYSICAL type jobs.

Very, good. This will keep your hands busy.

Let's make sure we've got all of your decisions right. You may want
to reconsider some of-them and now is the time to do it. Here's what
you've decided so far--you want a job that:

.Deals mostlY

Requites yoU to be.

.Requires you.to

THINGS

INDOORS

'SIT DOWN

HANDS4. Requires you- to use ithfr . .

4.t

DECISION TIME: c, Read each of the following statements carefully and-
se-1--d-dt--thi- One that° is correct. Then:turn to the proper. page.

..

the decisions above are. CORRECT. I would prefer a ,job
that. deal w±th THINGS, INDOORS,- SITTING' DOWN, and
involves using my HANDS.

_

Turn To Page

.2. Something went wrong. I want to..0art- 'oVer- and change
_

these .dec isions .



---

YOUR DECISION: I prefer the LIGHT work.

Okay. Many other people do too.

Let's make sure we've got all of yOur decisions right. YoU may. want
to recOnsider some of them and now is the. /tinie to do it. Here's what
you've said so far--you want a job that:

1. Deals mostly with . . . . .

2. Requirès you to be . . .. . .. .

3. Requires you to

4 . Involves work that is .- ,

- THINGS

OUTDOORS -

STAND U-fi

DECISION TIME: Read each of the following statements carefully and
select the one that is correct. Then tUrn to the proper page. .

. The decions above are CORRECT. I would prefer a job
that deals mostly with THINGS, OUTDOORS, STANDING UP
-and involves LIGHT work.

Something went wron_
these decisions.



CO

DECISION TIME: I prefer the HEAVY work:

Very good. Many other people do too.

Let's make Sure ke 'Ve-got all of your decisi-ons rigrit." You may want
to reconsider some of them and now is the time to do it. Here's what
you've decided so far--you want, a job that:

Deals mostly with.

-Requires you to b

Requires you td

Involves worl that,is

I THINGS

,OUTDOORS

HEAVY. ;

YOUR DECISION: /Read ,each of the following statements, carefully and
seetthone that is correct. Then-turritd the,proPer page.

The decisions aboye are COARECT. I would prefer a job
that dears mostly with -THINGS, 'OUTDOORS, STANDING UP,'
and invol4es HEAVY work. 4

1..)

;*.

Turir'TO Page

Something went wrong. I want t6 \tt'art ,aver and change
-these decisions.

,

'Turn To Page 11,
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YOUR DECISION: would prefer a job that required m to sa DOWN:

Right. Sit doWn,' it' is.

So Tar you have said that you would prefer a. job
with THINGS,, requires that you spend most of yo
will; also:require yOu to SIT DOWN most of the t
the specific information about the available Jobe, let'sr have a fin-al
review of yOur decisions. You\have, decided: that you would like, a job

.that

t deals mostly
time OUTDOORS and

e.* Before we coVer

1. Deals mostly With . THINGS

2. 'Requires you to b . INDOORS

,

3./ Requires you to MT DOWN

^

(DECISION TIME: Read the follOwing statements and 3elect, the; one that
Then turn tO the "PrOper page.

The decisions above, are CORRECT.

mething went wrong.
sions.

Turn To Page

want to start over and Change these



YOUR DECISION: I am totally satisfied and I want tO see the jobs avail-
able to me.

LET'S TALK: To this point, we have dealt primarily with what you want
to do; not what you ,are qualified to do. So, then; ,it becomes apparent
that Some jobs are suited for you and Some aren't. If you have finished
high school, or plan to, but do not plan on post-secondary schooling
right now, then. iour problems are few. However, if you don't plan to
finish high school, or if you have already dropped out, then your prob-
lems may be many. The majority of employers throughout the country
desire high school graduates even though the education may not be
absolutely essential in accomplishing the job. With these thbughts in
mind, go ahead to the job titles for which you are gualified.

DECISION YIME: Turn to the appropriate page.

1. Yes, I will have a high school diploma Wien I seek
employment.

2. No, my p1an8 are not to finish high school.

. Turn: To Page 52

Turn To Page 114
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'
_ YOUR DECISION: I want tO see ,job available to fie.

1'

LErS TALK: Olcayi but don't expect,miracleS, espOCially if you don't
.CoMplete 'riigh school. --:YoU have:indicated, through preVioUs.,

decisions, .tliayoti :desire to do light, physical work .. gobs like postal
clerks,-and cdsmetolOilats_art,iri the.'light physical catégoil. and I mUst
-say that thet,aren!.t. tob Many ,Opportunities for non-high schoolerg in

, , ,-this area. 'You must understand that most, employers:Want.t0-hire high
school graduates even ;if: t1.1 job to beTdoneldoesn't actUally. r'equi4 or

: warrant it.'' Nevertht,lesS, you'haVe alreadY madt. Your decisions aboUt
whethOr or not to ,finlS-h -School. Turn to the page which-will 'show you-
!Sol* for Which you are best -qualified. .

DECISION TIME: Turn to the appropriate ,pagè.

1. I'm a high school graduate, or plan to be veri shortly.

9 _
Turn To Page 62

'do not plan to graduate from high school.

Turn TO. Page 59



LET'S TALK:, I'm sure that you are aware-that all jobs are' not Thr you.
As a matter of, fact; the d.ecisions you have made thatled you to this
Point in thisprogram Very 'much 'limit the-job.opportunties-, available ta
you. You will, of course, be furtber limitd-by the amdunt of formal
schooling you have". High school graduates will have fewergimitations

_

than non-high:sehool,ers . For example ,, you de'cided you should work With
people, indoors, 35.tting,,,dc4,ng light mental tasks. So you dol Within

_ this categoi-al-,1riniutance saleamen, stenographers' and secretaries.

Now, honestly;- lit's.w many high-school dropouts do you knoW, that take
dlictation in' shorthand? Not many, eh?

s

,DECISION TIME: Honestly, turn to the appropriate f5age .

, I ' C:
1 v.i < I')m.,:a high school graduate. -or. plan to be shortly.i-

,,

1
. .

, Turn ToPage 70 ,f

2. I dOn't plan inish high school.

,Turn To page 69.,i



YOUR DECISION: I believe my decisiOns hakre been valid and now I want to
see. the jobs availableAo me.

LET'S TALK: This program is not just_31,---,CoUrse-on how to get a job. ,It
is a part of your actual job search: Itfit:Ldedigned to help yoU,dedide
what 4olos- to search for, Where`to-Search,_:and find oUt what jobS best
suit your qualifications. YOu say that-yOu' want td do light ,Hhandb-on-
tasks? Okay,. so you. dql You may be somewhat- limited' in' the thifIgs you
can do if you haven't Cbinpleted high school If".you Invite _already fin-
ished' high school, or plan to shortly,-.:.but dO-not: plan anY post-secondary
schooling right now, :you!re in pretty igOod shape.. Don't be too alarmed, .

though. Jobs are aVailable to both graduates and non-graduates the
latter having_more limitations thar the former, of course.

DECISION-TIME: Turn to the--appropriate page.
-

,l. I'll have a diplorda when I interview for a job.

Turn TO Page- \18

Turn, To Page 75
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YOUR DECISION: I'm eatisfied. I want- to see job titles.

-LET'S TALK: Do you meet the requirements for_ the type of job you are/%77-
seeking? YoU say you want; to work with, people, outdoors, standing

light','L;"iiiindson&-type tasks; ,okay--there's one thiig .

prospective employer want you to do these ihings ,also? That's the)
,-important question'. 7 Employers will be looking for, tpings 1.iket personal

characteristics , education , -skills , aptitudes ad \If all' the se '
things are acceptabler;thenyour probleilis should be fe if; on the
other hand, a job requires a high, schoOl diploina -and-you do-nOt- have
one-, then it is_ reasonaTile -to assuMe that you may encounter problems.
The moral is: the job may suit you, hit yoU may not suit' the job.

DECISION TIME: Turn to the appropriate page.

I!_11-have a-diploma for my new boss.

. I. do not plan to finish high school.

(.3

urn To Page 85

Turn To Page 82

I
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YOUR DECISION: I'd'like _to see jobs available to me.'

,LET-"S TALK: Do yourself a favoi. Orally take this test.

Do: you '. like to handle Money,?- CT

. .DO you like . to work With :machines9 . ., ----.

. Do you like to drive?

. Do you like to be around lots of different -eople?
. .. _ _ .-_.

_ __ . .

Do you have a high school diploma?
/

\ 6'.' Do you like-to do the 'E-3..me thing over)and over?
,-

A is to all the above questions will allow:you to fit very nicely into
. the category you selected to bring-you.td this pointin this program.
However, 'one or more no' s could hinder your attempts at curing

77-

, Iemployment.

DECISION TIME:

,

Honestly, make your decision below.
,

. I Will..have.'a diploma with me.when'job.punting.

:'.Turn To Page,' ..92-:-

' 2. I do not plan to finish high school .

..":".y

"41 i

...Turn To',Page:. 9-

_
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YOUR DECISION: m ready to see jobs available Ito me.
/1.

LET'S TALK; Your decisions shay, led, you to a big cluster 4c)f jobs.
There are many jobs that require one to work with things, indoors, stand-

doing light, physical chores'. ,YOU willcbe,able to work in offices
and.'stores, factories and shops; you may work _fOrraarge -companies or

_small companies , union or non-union; you -may Woit 1.Ong 'hours or short ..
-hours;-.r. you May_ wear business_ clothee or spb ia/t-clotheaFlou-may-c'have to
stand for prolonged periods or sit for a ti e-r-Ithat_ever'' your qUalifica-
tions, there may be job Opportunities in the.catêoty WYth'whiCh you
wish to assOciate._.

DECISION, TIMEt Make-an-hotiestdeci-Sidn.

. 1

1.. A--high school - diploma is in my fliture _plans .

I do not plan to finisli high

.42

Turn'To Page 109

-Turn -To Page

,

,



YOUR DECISION: You Want to see :job _titles.
_. _

-
LEVSTALR: You have selected an area that requireg'ileavy physi:car
tasks. The job opportunitiss 'that- characterize the decisiOns youhave-- '

niadeall have good upward MobilitY-::-'That is, they have a gOod outlook
fo r. the next few years . 'These opportunities 4nclude such j obs as
plumbers ,`-sheetmetal workerd; and forge, shop` operators. Hard: work,- but
good jobs neVertheless. If. you have already, fifilahedr- high --school,-br
plan to4n the -ncar future, then your problernd vtill_be few. On Ahe,.

- other,:fiand, if <you plan' to drop out of school-41114 twicebecause
your jbbopportunities will be very limited. Think about that, then,
and make an .honedt decidion.

4

Turn ti)- theappropriate page.
_ .

I

school diploma is in my. plans,-

c-



,

YOULDECISION: 'ure tiii1s m yant to see job titles.

LET'S TALK: ;-. At this point in, you have already decided (iithether or
not ,you itliAn to finish_high sch ol. The-type ofdecislons 'yoiLhave made
indicate thaiiyou deaire, a technical tjob of:some kind,;;;--The decision to

/7 4o light ment,1: tasks-inCIudee such j obi' as elearonic dompUter opera
.ions,--and bookkeeping. MOdt jobs in ,this category require ,you to have

pl-cMa=There-_----64'eofc-ourte-,--except-tons.----11owevels, You
--"4,-znust understand that ,yiihout a high school: diploma you will be somewhat

limited in your job -oppOrtunities.. '

' 6
(-1

L-T

DECISION TIME: :11Select the appropriate page.
,

.1

high,: school education is in rals plana.
I o -
',7"*.-.4 i. ;* .1 k

raft To Page 155

I dO not plan to finish; high school.

Turn To Page 152

,L,-11

j !



YOUR DECISIONi You want tO(See job, t'itles.
>

DO you plan _to finish Iiighl=sthool? Ha Ye you already fin-
ished7 Do you plan to'drop, out of high school? --Do you know What your .

future-will ;look 'like _if_you do not plan on a high school education?-

SO -fir, all we, haVe ,dealt programarethose thingi which
you want to do, pot the.,things,for.:_which you .may be qualified. :The

majority of employers throughoUt:the country Will require yoU to _haye a.
high school 'diploma; although the Joh may nottpecificallY require one.'

(1.

ou mUst, make an honest deccsion whentyou= selecta-page

Turn To :Page 165



c _
YOUR PECISION: Pm satiafied with my past deciaions and nOW Want to
see job titles:

LET'S TAter I aiippOse you have a. general,idea what kind of jobs are
going to be offered, to you as ai resAt of the deciaions you have -made?
If so, .--then I'm sure-that- you are equally awaie of the fact that the
more education yot,i have, the,mOre Okkirtunities'you have. In this -day .

and time young =people,7--are- seirerelythwmperadin-their-quept- for-joba -by
a lack of formal : ethicatiori.1- Moat empfoyern , even though the, task-may'
be menial , desire employeealtith high school 1 diplomas .: ,1 'm sure that
you have given yoni educatiOnalTfntlike a thorough evaluation and' n-stiW
are ready to face the 'coribeqUences.

ifj

' DECISION TIME: wASelect the prolDer Rage. ,.
r

'I'm aware Of the advantages offered to high schoolers and
a diploma is in my immediate future.:

. I do not plan to finish high school.

qt Turn. To 'Page 175

Turn TO Page 17
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ycii.n3 DECISION: I want to looli at the 'jobs available to m .

' LET'S TALK: It's 4mportant for you to knoW'what yOur job opportunities
are. , This programohasn't been designed just as a course on-how to get a
job. It is a part, of your actual job search. You must be made aware"
that the atbunt Of education you have, or plan, will' play a aignificant
rOle -i-n-3},our -Sob ,.=%:7 f M Ar lIcto_graduate,-:Loiplanto-.
graduate; shortly, then your problems will be few.;' On the other hand;
if you Plan to drop_out of high school, certainly-you cannot expect an
:abundance CI "'good" job opportunitieS.

oEctsicik TIME: Select the statement that best desCribes your plans (tor
-the immediate future'.

A. high school diplotha is in my plans.
,

Turn To Page 190

2. A high .school,diploma IS:NOT in-my immediate plans...0..

47

0

Turn To Page 178 ..

ço.
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l'OUR DECISION: ± 'want to see what is aVailable to me.

LET'S TALK: How would a prospec ive ,employer view you if you were
interviewing for 'a job right ,how? CoUld he, detect- through your oral
expressions whether dr ,nat yoir are Suited for the job for., which you are
applying? Do you really meet the-recruirenientis for whichlhe job cane:,
Employers will be looking for things like personal;tharateristics; Ss-

---2-education; skills,7aptitudes'-and.habita. 'If all-these things are sati-t.,
factory, then your problems ahould be few.. If-one orjnore Of theSe
things 'are unsatisfactOry :in the eyes-Of --the employers-, then your op-
portunities could,be severely reduced. 'Suppose-the *moral of this
statement is: the *job may suit you, bit you may not suit the job.

DECISION TIME: -Helect 'the Proper page..-

' l'. A high school diploma is -in my imniediate plans:
1. Turn To Page 209

I 'do not plan' to finish high, school..','.

r -Page 205

t!
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YOUR DECISION No1 my plansare.'net. to_,-icinish high: schOoi.

,

of -your j ob, Opportunit ie0:,
//,

SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN IN RETAIL-STORE

Turn To PLie 50-
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SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN IN RETAIL STORES

WHAT THEY-DO: Create-an-interest-in
the merchandise the store has to
offer. Salespersons may answer ques-
tions about the construction of an
arficle, demonstrate its USe, explain
how it's cared for, show various
models and colors, and otherwise
help the customer make a choice.
Special knowledge may be required of
those who work as salespersons in
a pet shop or music Store. In ad-
dition-to selling duties, sales-
persons usually accept money, make
change, make out sales slips and
give sales receipts. Some employers

--may--requa-lespersons to as-s1s
in ordering merchandise, stocking
shelves, taking inventory and mark=
ing prices.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high school diploma is not required by xall
employers; however, most prefer graduates'. ' Good general health is
required along with the ability to stand for prolonged periods.

WHERE THEY WORK: There.are more than 100 diffeilent retail jobs that
employ more than-1-. 5 million women. About 1.1 million men 'are also
employed as salesthen. Places of employment range free small drug stores
and grocery stores to giant department stores which employ hundreds of
salespersons. The largest employers of salrspersons are department and
general merchandise, food, and apparel and accessories stores. Men
pr edominate in furniture, appliance, hardware , shoe , lumber and farm
equipment stores and automobile sales agencies.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A moderate increase is expected in the number of
salespersons hired through the 1965-75 decade. Annual openings are
expected to toal more than 135,000.

SALARIES: Generally, salaries for beginning salespersons are about the
minimum wage level. Rural area salespersons can expect a lower salary,
than their_metropolitan counterparts.

FURTHER INFORMATION:` Further information retarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: Personnel'offices of local stores or from'
merchants' associations.

Turn To Page
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.YOur decision.to not-finish high.sehoOl-Means that the'number of jobs
that are.opeh to you.is YerY limited. You!veAust,seen one or two
.examples.of 'jobs.You might like, based onthe,other.decisions you have

-preferring- Peopieor-things-,----indoors7orout-d-ogretc-It,
should be very'clear tO you that the most importantAecision a young,
person can make cOncernshiS educatiOnal.plans, AlMOst'everY job.in
the United:States_has become,more'technical and more Complicated in-
the last twenty yeri.rs 'It appears.that these ?jobs will-beCome even'. '

-More complicated-in the next ten years".:-,, BeCauSe of jolY, becoming more
and more cOmplicated each year, employers want young.employees and
workers who have hada goodhigh school education and hayeilEARNED HOW
TO I,EAFIN, EmploYerS lcibkat the high School diploma asean achieveient
that shows that_ the young person can apply himself and master new
irdeas,-informaton, and knowledge,....The employer'teels)thAfas the
SCbs in his company become more compliáated, the Workers who have had
at,'.least ajligh school educationcan.learrOhe.sneW jobs,-faster and_ -

more-easfly. .So, when an'eMployer lookS:for'neWworkers, the,adver
tisement in the "Help Wanted" section of the newspaper reads;:ligew
company needs young workers, Good starting,salary: We will provide
traininefor-ther,ight young persons., High .school graduates only-i."
The really good jobs are-USaally available' to those-that have a 'good
education.

)

Think about the information cm this page for a few moments and then
mafce

DECISION TIME:

I still do not plan tCvfinish high school and I a- m
satisfied with the jobs open to me. --/

Tur-n To Page 211t

. I think-, I would like to reconiider niy,/decision Of n-Ot --i_--

nfinishing high school. 1'
_--

a

sTurh To Page 36



YOUR DECISION: PEOPLEINDOORSSTANDING-211EAD-w1th high school
-

Presented here -is a sainpling of jobs available_ to you. "WRERE TO -GO.,:(
FOR MORE INFORMATION" 'will be presented in ariOther sequence if none of
these jobs suit you.

(-
Salesman or Saleswoman in Retail 'Store

Turn To Page 514

. .

0

°

o
dot

Bank Teller

n To Page 56

0
Traffic Agent arid 4lerks (Airline)

Turn To Page 57

0

5

,

0

stCgO,

Bank Cleric

Turn TO Page 55
i; L-ANNI

)

Desk Clerk (Hotel).

Turn To Page 58
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CASHIERS'

WHAT THEY DO: A cashier's job is-
primarily .to receiVe payments ' made

"by customeralfor gooda'and services'.
Thities May vary- considerably .dependingi.
on place of employment. In a theater

=-Ithe cashier may-. be called "box office
shi P14" nr "ilicket .seller"

-supermarket her',,may be-tailed "checkout
,clerk" or.-Pirocery checker." In an
electri6-.' light and. power company he
would be,---dalled a "teller!! or "bill
clerk";. and. in -a cafeteria; -"cashier-
checker . 7 Additional dutiesLmay.riricilude
:wrapping or baggingfiterchandise,
operating a ticketsdispensing. machine,. .

using. an adding machine. end dispensing
money' with a change d.it;penser. Re-,

1,
-=-2-,.gardless (446.6 title-or emplbyeri-rmost- cashiers accept moneY;) make4-hange,

_ . OF.
) and 5..S.'aue.,eceipts for payment .

c )
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A- high school diploma is required by most employers.
A cashier is required to have an_apti4de)for working with figures, must
have finger dexterity and a high deg-ree Of eye-hand coordination. If
offered, in high school, cash register and machne .training Aould be taken.

WHERE THEY WORK: Cashiers`libr'k for business irms of all kinds; especially---. ___-? -__grocery, drug and other retail stores;. other large group6 are employed' -
,,--_

---7
(- \' in theaters and restaurants. _

. C '
E_,MPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Competition among cashier)aOlicants is 4,0 y'cto
be keen although the employment outlook in thia---aarge occupation'' is
expected to increase rapidly through 1975. It is estimated that well('
over 75,000 workers will be needed) annually. .-,

.

- _

( ) 7":1-)- 0
SALARIES: Generally, salariesj-- over around the .minimum wage requyed
by State and' Fednal laws. Manr establishments,' however, will start- '

the inexperienced cashiercbel minimum wage while some of the-,,,_
,larger concerns start well above these stind.ards.

, ....u .

FU,RTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may be
obtained-by cont/a:cting: Wage and Related Benefits, Part. I & II,
Metropolitan Area)4nited States and Regional Summaries Superintendent
of) Documents, Washington, D. C. 20402. )

3

I'm'satisfied with this job r-.)

I would like to see what,else is available
,

56.

Turn To Page 214

Turn To Page 52

53
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SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN IN RETAIL STORES

WHAT THEY DO: Create _an intereat 'in
the merchandise' the store has- to-
offer. Salespersons may answer ques-

,._tiond about the construction of_ an =lig
demonstrate,its use, explain

how it's cared for, show various models
and cOlors, and Otherwise help the
customer-make---a-choice. Spe-c-tal

- knowledge may be required of those
who work as salespersons in a Pet
shop or music store. In addition
to 'selling duties, salespersons
usually accept'money, make change,
make-out-salea-slips and give-sales
receipts. Some employers may-require
salespersons to assist in ordering.",
merchandise stocking shelves, taking
inventory and marking prices.-

..,

'-

=7.-1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high school diploma is not required bj!
employers; however, most prefer graduates. Good general health _is---'
required along with the ability to stand for prolonged peri8ds.

WHERE THEY WORK: There are more than 100 different retaiL---lobsthat
emplOy more than 1.5 million women. About 1.1 million min are alSo
employed;as salesmen. Places of emp;oyMent range from 'Small drug stores
and grocerkostores-to giant department' _stores which employ hundr s--of
salesperstia. The largebt employers Of salespersons are depa tment aria--
generdl merchandise, ffoOd-> and apparel and accessories Store Men
predominate in furnitur;$aPpliance, hardware, shoe, lumber, fa-rm_
equipment stores and automobile sales agenciesr.) 0 (r-/

OUTLOOK: A mod:crate increase, \i!,,_ Xle(---3-------6-613,. in ;the number of
ufi_ , salespersons hiredrthronin the 1965-75 `dedad ne. Annual`ppeings are '-

expected to total more than 135,000..--..,. .

c .,,-
(

, --=._-- -\----.7--
___-- 7) . %-;=)-)----:-J s '

SALARIES: GenerEilly, salaries for beginning salespersons are,about the 7,.,--
!

'
minimum wagellever. Rural area salespersons can expect a lower salary
than their metropolitan counterparrts.N'' 0

r--- ,

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information 'regarding this career may' be, ----,
obtained by contacting: personnel offices-of local stores or from

0
,-...,,

merchants' associations.
I

I'm:.,satisfied with this job . . i . . ... . ,-,. . '. TurnrfToyage 214

I would like to see what- else is available . . . ... . ,Turn To Page -52
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BANK CLERKS

-WHAT THEY:beii----Bank clerks handle-
the .paperwOrk asad-ciated with..depOa-

Lohec king -and ,saVings Ac counts ,
loans tO. individuals 'and bUSiness-'
firms, and other bank business.- --In

, -small bank, .one'.clerk may perform
,4PA4,v'several different kinds of. worki ,for:

. :exaMple, sorting-checls, totalling
debit and credit slips, -and-preparing."
monthly statements. for 'niailing to
depositOrs.' . In a large bank; however., ---

. each clerk is usually- assigned 'one .

kind__.of- work and Often -haS. a special
job : -Sorter, proof machine -
operatôr, -bOokkeeping machine
operator, and account clerks' are'
among these.

-

'

C - (

.

.

WHAT THEY MUCT---KNOW: High school_gfaiduation is required and generally
is suffiCient for a beginning clerical:position. Applicants can -:expeCt

"-----

to be given ari-"'-intelligence test and s'i, clerical aptitude test7-the clatter
tordetermine ability to ork rapidly and:accurately. For the majority-:- :

of;the clerical bank jobs, courses in bOokkeeping, typing, business
arithmetic and office machine operation are helpful. ,

WHERE THEY WORK: Although there are many jobs very closely related to-
tasks performed by the bank clerk,' . e. , creditAirribn clerks, loan- '
company clerks, the only place that employs bank clerks-

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A rap; ,W,Increase in employitentr-of -bank clerks is
expected during the next-ten yeara.

, r)

SALARIES: Beginning bank cleeks can expect to ea.in )b,Oyeri__, 56,50 and
3'189.50, depending on thesize____ of the bank, '')..,C&-ation ,1d..fea Of respon--,,

sibility of the employee. IlOth--Men and womeriCan-expect 'about the same
starting salary. .-

, FURTHER INFORMATIONIc Further information regarding this career may be
'obtained by contacting: American Bankers Association, Personnel
Administration and Management Development Committee, 90'Park Avenue,'
New York, New York 10016. .

I (3
To Page 2111)

0

I'm satisfied with this job-, . C*) Turn

I would: like to see what else is 'available Turn To Page 52
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DAnKTELLERS
,./

\ _

.

WHAT THEY DO: Every bank,±no-matter''
_hosmalli-has Itt'least one 'teller-7,,
to receive and pay out money and,

\

record these transactions. In a
very small bank, one teller--often
known as an "all-around teller"r-
Inay handle transactions Of all
kinds, but in large banks, different
kinds 9f transactions are üstiallyH., -LR--
taken.care of by different,tellers. re----'4 .--
For example, Christmas Club:`-tellers%

accept and record deposits macle_=- (

to the Club Savings and Commercial_ gi ,

\ t

Tellers are mainly occupiWw11:11
casNing customers' checks, and han- si6

dling deposits and withdrawals. Bank
tellers, in mmall or large banks, Y

will most always'handle large sums
of money. ,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:' Employers prefer high sthool graduates experienced
in related clerical positions. Sinte tellerS handle large sums_of money,
they must'be able to meet the standards established by bonding companies.
All new.emplayees must undergo a period of on-the-job training with an
experienced teller.

-

WHERE THEY-WORK:Although many, persons filling pasitions injoan cam-- ,

panies and credit unions wear the title "teller,"'only banks utilize
bank tellers. .\.

k ,-;.--- -

,:f \

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The number Of hank_tellers is expected to Fise very
rapidly thrOUghout the ea0y 1970's. -More- than-Y5,000 vacancies will
be occurring yearly. .

SALARIES: Salaries range between $55.00 to $98.00 weeX1y4- depending on
the-type of job you are filling as a teller, and your experience.

FURTHER INFORMATION:e"Further information regarding this career may
i

be obtained by contacting: PNerican Bankers Association, Personnel0
Administration and ManagementcDevelopment Committee, 90 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10016.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

Turn To Page 52I would like to see what else is available
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TRAFFIC AOENTS AND 4ERKS (AIRLIHE) .

WHAT THEY DO: Airline,traffic agents
and clerks sell flight tickets, re-
serve seats and carg&;space, and
take charge of-the ground handling
of planes, Ticket agents are respon-
sible'for filling out,ticket forMs,
including such information as pas-
senger's name, flight number and
destination., He checks and weighs
baggage,lanswers inquiriesabout
flight'tchedules and keeps a record
of tickets sold. Traffic agents

_-. supervise the loading and unloading
_of the airplane and sometimes do
this job themselves. They are also
responsible to see that the weight
in-the airplane iS properly dis-
tributed, they compute gas or fuel
load, prepare lists of cargo and
passengers and /nay furnish weather
forms to the flight crew.

C1V_.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:; A high sOlool education is required, along with
very high standards Of_appearance, and personality. Experience with
freight, passenger or(express traffic is desitable. Both men and women

are employed as ticket'agents; however, me ,usiLly dominate the traffic(-

agent scene. --
WHERE THEY WORK: Ih the m(d-1960's, about 38,500,men and women were '
employed by the scheAuled airlines. A few/thousaRd:others were also
employed by:the supplemental airlines, and-ty fOr0.-in-flag airlines that
operate between_the United States and ovCrseas)Points. The majority of
Ma airline employees work in downtown officesor,4-airports.

--EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Job opportunities will be in the thousands annually
forthe next-deea-de-:---'z- c-R-,-; .0o3 c 0

SALARIES: Average salaries of beginning workers should be between
$380.00 and $475.00 monthly. -

(,',)

l

.

FURTHER INFORMATION: 'Further information regarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: Local airline employment offices, State Employ-
ment Office, or Federal Avaiation Authority.

i

t

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 52
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DESK CLERKS (HOT(eir=,,
.

1 WHAT THEY DO: Deik'clerks_, some-.
- times Called "front-office clerks," .

or "roam clerks," greet- guests , rent
, --rooms, shd dO other work related to

assigning rooms. In addition to-1 ,

<- these tasks, desk clerks may alsd-
' sort mail, _do bookkeeping, and act

'as'caShier. Clerks are also charged\
with tylAneand filing advance rooms
and service reserwations, as well as

' general clerical work connected with
the_ clerk's position._ Generally, in
smaller hotels, clerks receiyepayment,
either by----CarSho_or credit cs.rd,_ for
services rendered:

.____, -___,
_ WHAT ftlEY MUST KNOW:I High school graduates with sane ,sort of clerical c--

training wilLbe hiredyt, o fill desk clerks' positions. ,.,Inexperienced,

employees enfer ,into\ah-,on-the-job training program with an older
employee,to learn' ro4ine:----Desk clerks 'usually start work ,as key or

..-.9 ---.-.,mail clerks and vmrk themselvesrup to desk clerks.
.

. \ \I,

WHERE THEY WORK: Desk clerks, although specifically defined under
"hotel" above, can be

I

found in virtually eyery _type and size hotel--; _

.motWand-rooming house; Rooming house-clerkS will usually be <tht---
mirzer of the establishinent: I 2rt ---ivany: instahces, motel clerks are- also
theowner -(.

, \, ,
,_ , . I

)' ,EMpLOYMENT OUTLOOK; Anoderate --increase yearly through the 1970's is
ex_pec-tedi

1 1

,...,
SALARIES: --Depending upon the type, size, and location of tpe-eStablish- ,--.

._ ,._ , ,-
,.5---z.--cr-i--, ment, desk clerks can generally' expect' to receive between $1.21 and ,.'
,-.,,- --- -.,. , ,.f -.Qz.- 38 hourly ,

1, \ _-' --A- - ''---,--
_

B...._t FURTHER INFORMATION:, PLitther , information-regarding, this career may be
s , - 1.
i,'' ., - 'obtained by contactin \American Hotel and Motel Association, 221 West) -_

.1, ,s(sti:57th Street, New York, New York 10019. /7
,

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214
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An example of' elibUrjob,opportunities :

BELLMAN AND BELL CAPTAIN
----
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BELLMEN AND BELL CAPTAINS

'WHAT IHEY-DO: Bellmen, also41ed
bellboys and bellhops, carry theNbag-
gage of incoming hot& guests while
escorting them -to their rooms. He
also checks the lights, stipply of
towels and soap, and sees,that evFry-
thing in the ro6m is in order. Octas-
ionally, bellmen are asked to deliveis
packages to-guest s rooms and perform

- various errands. In smaller hotels,
-bellmen may be required to relieve
he elevator operator or to operate

_

, the telephone switchboard. Bell
Captiins, for the most` Part, especi-

,

a113r in larger hotels
I
Supervise a

L

' staff of bellmen,-.Captains, however,-
are not exempt frOm -performing the
same tasks as the i?ellmen. , 1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: No specific educational requirements exist for
bellman-jobs; however, a high school education enhances your opportunities
for advancement to other jobs in the hotel business. Applicants for
bellman should be in good physical condition as the job requires

- ' handling heavy baggage and long hours of prolonged standing./ - _
WHERE THEY.WORK: Bell:nen 'and their" captain can be found in any hotel-,9,
regardless 6f.rsize:-

; = ;

; _

(_)

/
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Competition for employment is verykeea, especially
for bell captain. Approximate-Ay 1,000 jobs annually will be available-
for bell/nen during the 1970's.

,-, SALARIES: Latest figures, indicate that bellmen can expect to reCeive
from $0.30 to $1.16 hourly4 plus tipsBell Captains will be paid

/,
substantially higher wages. ' '5

o
) 1

JURTHER INFORMATION:' Further inforthation regardingthis career may be_
obtained by contacting: American Hotel and:Motel AsSociation, 221TWeat
57th Street, NeW York, New York 10019. Co

k
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Your deCision tO not finish high school means 'that the nUmber of fobs
,that are open-to you is very limited. You've:Just seen ,one Or tufo
eXainples of .jObs you might like 'based on the other decitions 'you have

, made about preferring people qor. things , inddors:- or. outdOOrs, 7tc.' 'It
should be very:,clear to you that the most iinportant decition/a'.yoUng
person can Make concerns his educational plans;.:_. ,Almoit.eveiysjob in
the United: States has become mare technical anci morecoMp34cated in:-the
lastttwenty_yeara. It appears that theSe joba, Will become even mOre
Lompli-cat-ed In the: next ten years. Because -of jobs 'becOming-mbre and
more complicated each year, employers ,want young emp101eesand_liorkerS
who have had a good) high- school educat ion and have LEARNED'HOW TOc,LEARN.'
_Employers look at the,, high' schOol diploma as an 'achie-Vement that shciwS='\_,

-.that the young person can apply himself and.master/new ideaa, informa- ,

tion., and 'knowledge. The ,employer feels that as /the' jabs in his company'
become more complicated, the workers who have had at least a high:school
education can learn the new jobs faster and mor'e eas-ily: So, When an
employer looks for new workers, the advertiseMent in the'"Help Wanted"
section of the newSpaper reads, "New company/needs young, worxers.: Good
starting salary.. We will' provide training,.for the right young persons.
High school gradUates only." The really,g'ood jobs are usually aVailable
to those that have a good educatidn.

0

_Think- about ,the information Oh this page for 'a. few moments,ant-then)make
. the decislon.

DECISION TIME:

0
0

:1(

I still do not plan to finish high school and I am
satisfied. witlythe 3pbs open t9 me. irj' )

( -c
; Turn To Page 21

()

. I think I would. like to recongider my decision of not
finishing high school.

?"-

7
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YOUR DE6S10-ii:_55 PEOPLE .\---lNDO'ORS.4-STANDING--"HANDSON"

Presented hO'e?:-,i's a samp1ing of,--jObS svaila)e to. you. WHERE TO.00
FOR MORE INFORMATIO14" will be preSented.nanothek section if none of
these/jobs suits you. -
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Cosmetologist

Turn To Page 63
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Postal Cleric
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'COSMETOLOGISTS

WHAT THEY DO: Most of a cosmetolo-
gist's jab is related to'thew,care
of hair. They give permanent waves,
they shampoo, cut, set', style,

straighten, bleach, and tint the
hair. They also may give manicures,
and scalp and facial treatments .

They may,provide makeup analysis,
shape eyebrows , ana clean end style
wigs and chignons. Other duties
may include making appointments
for customers, cleaning their equip-
inent, and sterilizing their
instruments.'

0

cc'

0
-

-

' rt

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Cosmetologists
r-must be at least 16 years of 'age and

111,111have completed at leasi;the 8th grade J, ,

In some states a 10th grade educa-
tion, and in a few states, a'12th

_

grade education is .required. Passing a state examination in the theory
and practice of cosmetology is 'requitred. Successful completion of a
state-approved cosmetology course is recognized as sufficient prep..'
aration for these exams.

WHERE THEY WORK: Of the 400,000 employed cosmetologists, more than 10
percent are men. More cosmetologists are employed in shops-and:aalons,
which are operated as independent establishments . Some are located in
conjunction with ,hatels-,) department stores, specialty shops, add more

. recently, an increasing_ number are being- employed in apartment nouse
complexes. Employment is usually-concentrated in urban areas. Almost.
half ,of all beaut cians are owner/operators of their shops.

EMPLOYMENT : Employment in this field id -expected to expand
very raPidly-i-Jas it has for some years past-. An average. Of. 20,000 Job
opportunities will open up annually in the 'caning decade.

SALARIES: Beginning operators. Can expect to earn between $50.00 and
$75.00 weekly, including tips,- based on an average 40 hour week.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this 'career may be
obtained by contacting: National Association of Cosmetology Schools,
Ino:, 3839 White Plains Road, Bronx, New York 10467.

I'm satisfied with this job . Turn To Page 214.

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 62
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POSTAL LERKS.'''

WHAT THEY DO; Postal clerks sort
incoming and outgoing mail and pre-
pare it for diSpatching. Postal
clerks also work at windows selling
money-orders and stamps, as well as
procesesing packages- for mailing and
distribution. Clerks who sort :pail

must be familiar with every street
in the city, and know the street and
Street numbers that are,included in
each postal (zip) zone. Clerks
working behind the windóws also
handle large sums of cash as a
result of postal sales, including
post office boit rental.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A written civil service examination is the firat
requirement to bé levied upon ,applicants. Good health and memory are
also essential. The work requires much stretching and, lifting,
yalking and standing, throwing packages of mail as well as handling
heavy sacks of mail. -You will also be required to memorize distribu-
tion schemes and many postal rules and regulations.

WHERE THEY WORK: All postal clerks will be found in main post cifice
complexes or substations of the post office department. .

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: There will be many thousands of 'job openings for
postal clerks through the mid-1970's.

,

. i c.,. c

SALARIES: BecaUse this job is described by the 'Civil Service Co:mis-
sion, salaries are commensurate with -GS grade. - An example of 1968 pay
Scale is: 'GS---; annual salary $4,466.w.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Nrther information regarding this career mays.b
Obtained by contacting: Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C. or
Local Post Office Department'.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 2114

I would like to see what else 'is available . Turn To Page 62 '
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DELLMEN AND BELL CAPTAINS

WHAT THEY DO;_ Bellmen, also called-
bellboys and bellhops, carry the bag-
gage of incoming hotel guests whiie

lescorting them to their rooms. He
(,alSo checks the'lights, supply of

,towels and soap, and sees that every-
,t-thing ip the room,is in order. Occas--:A,

bellmen are _asked to deliver
packages to guest's rooms and perform =-

various errands. In smaller hotels,
bellmen may be required to relieve

__the/elevator operator. or to operate
)-the--t eleplione-s-witchboard.- Bell --

Captains, for the most,part, especi-
ally in large hotels, supervise a
staff of bellmen. Captains, however,

are- not exempt from 'performing the
same tasks as the bellmen,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: No specific
educational requirements exist for
bellman jobs; however, a high school education enhances your opportuni-
ties fOr Eidvanc ement to other jobs in the hotel business. Applicants
for bellman shot-Ad be in good physical condition as ,the job requires
handling heavy baggage and long hours of prolonged standing.

WHERE THEY. WORK: Bellmen and their captain can be found in any_ hotel,
regardless, of size.

-.
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: -Conipetition for employment is_N-0f:keen, especially-
fOr ,bell captaiii Approximately 1,000 jobs be"available
fOr bellmen (hiring the 1970's.

SALARIES: Latest figures- iiidicate(that_ be11men. can eXpeCt to receive
fit= $0.30 to ,$1,16 hourly, plus tipa. Bell Captains will be,. paid

t substantially higher wages.

'FURTHER INFORMATION: FUrther information' regarding this career May_;_be _
obtained by0 contactirinerican Hotel;'and Motel Association, 221'tiest
57th Street, New York,' -New York 10019.'

I'm satisfied With this job . . . . . . . Turn To ,Page 214
I

Turn TO Page, 62 I

_rI would like to see what else'is available
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YOUR DECISION: I don't plan to is* ish high schoo
I
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INSURANCE SALESMEN AND BROKERS
L-.

WHAT THEY DO: Sell policies or con-
, tracts which protect individuals or-
businesses against losses and finan-
cial pressures. An insurance agent
may be either an insurance company
employee or an independent business-
man. A broker is somewha,t differ-
ent. He is not under.contract to

.Lany particular company but places
the policy with whatever company
he feels best suits his client's
needs. All types of insurance are
handled by either the salesman or
the broker. Usuallyf agents and
brokers will specialize in either
life insurance or property and
liability (casualty) insurance.

'AV

dra..

-

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high school diploma is required by the majority

of employers. All insurance agents must obtain a license in the state(s)
in which they plan to solicit. In most states, lidenses are issued
upon satisfactory completion of a written exam covering insurance funda-
mentals.

WHERE THEY-WORK: Insurance agents and brokers are employed in all parts
of the country, but the greatest number work in large cities. About
90 percent of all agents and brokers are men, the majority of which are
directly engaged in selling.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: _Insurance selling is a keenly competitive field.
bespite the competition', in-cire than 15,,po jobs are available annUally
with a moderate r`ise expected through,the early 1970's.

SALARIES: Newcomer's- to thia field can expett to be placed on a moderate
guaranteed salary throughlhis initial training period. Thereafter,

the agent will ba_paid on a Oommission. After a few years, an agent's
commission may iiihge from $5;000 to $15,000 annually.

FOR MORE INFORMATIONI: :Further information regardingthis career may
be obtained by côniacting: Institute of Life Insurance, 277 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10017,or Insurance InformatiorInstitute, 110
William Street, New York, New York 10038.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 69

I would like to see what else is avaalable
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TELEPHONE OPERATORS

(:?

WHAT THEY DO: Millions of telephone
:calls are made each day without the'
assistance Of'a,telephone operator,

'However, many times operators' assist-
ance ig needed. Telephone operators
may place long distance calls, give
information relating to address and
telephone numbers of other parties,
or render emergency assistance by
calling firemn, policemen or doc-
tors. Centra Office Operators are
usually' contacted only when the
caller' needs assistance. PBX Oper-
ators' operate switchboards which
serve groups of telephones in
business offices.or other establish-
ments.

/WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:, MOJA employers
prefer young men and' women who have
graduated from high school. Courses

in English and business arithmetic
also provide good preparation for a job as a telephone operator. All_
inexperienced employees will undergo a period of on-the-job training
with an experienced operator and usually under the watchful eye of a
chief 'operator or central office supervisor.

WHERE THEY WORK: Central, office operators in telephone companies
slightly outnumber the number of operators employed as PBX operators
in other types of establishments.. PBX ,operatorS may-be found in schools,
hospitals, industrial manufacturing plants and department stores.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Through the mid-1970's 'employmeiit opportunities
will' rise slowly. Most openings, approximately 25,000 yearly, will be
to replace PBX operators who retire or stop work for other reasons.

), SALARIES:. Earnings vary, considerablY depending on area and type of
l':Work. Generally, Central roffice`operators (beginners) can expe4 to
'receive approximatley $ii82 hourli.- Salaries do range, however, from
a low of $61.50 to a highcof more than $107.50 weekly.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information concerning this job
may be obtained from: Your State Employment Office. \

-
I'm satisfied _with this',job-

I would like to see what else is available
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Your decision td not finish high siCool means that-the number of jobs
that are open to you is very limited. Yoeve just seen one-or two ')
exomples of jobs you might like,)hased on the other :decisions yOu have
made about preferring -people or 'things, indoors...or outdoore, etc. ---It .

should) be very clear to you that the most .important ..decisiOn'a young,,.'
person can make concerns his educational plansP /Almost every job in
the United States has becoi more technical and,inore Complicated...in the
last twenty.'Years. It appears that--;.these5j4ob*will hecOme evenr,more.',,.'
complicated-in the next ten years. Beceise ofs'jobsApecominge and, ,-'
more complicatekeach year, employers Want young employees and-workera
who have had a gOoehigh school education and ,have LEARNED. HOW TO LEARN.
Employers- look at the -high.s-chool''diloma.as,ran-.,achievement that ,shows

A.that _the young persbn-cln apply hilfiSeif and iiiister..,n,&v,ideas,._infornia ....

t(ion and knowledge. The employer feels that itstiie-kj.op-g. in 'hib--, compariY
'become' More complicated, the workers w.}19 have had at.:least a high school
education can ,learn,, the new j obs fast erand _more easily. So, when . an

tt , ,--'. emploYer 16.okS';'-fOr7.41eir workers, the...adiertib ement.:inT,the'r"Helpn-Want ed '.::.-.!.-
section of, the, newspaper 'read's , New comp-any' needs young workere. ::-Goad i '. . '.-../-1:.

. .starting -salai-ir.../,' We:.Vill provide training for the right, young persons./
High school graduatei' only." The rgially goop. jobS'kTilie'iiivally,.;:available

...,0 ,.to those that have a good education. .
. ,

7 : / --.

,, t
. .

i'.-
-/,.

Think about/the..information:..On-thispage for,.apfew moments and then make
7-, , .. , ) /the debision.

a

(,.

DECISIONJIME:' !'
1. I- still do no* plan to hnish iigh school-.-arld I Oa

satisfied with the ,:jobs open to me
,

_
)

. 1Iqirn To Piage 214±

2. T think I would like `tb redOiriSpler my decision of
not--,tiiiishing high school. 1, eaff3

,c),-.7,,,,
,

W ). C'

Ttlifi -..To; Page,. 38
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,-
Pri-Sented here .is a sarn lin. ofjobs available to you. "WHERE TO GO

, otz MORE INFORMATION ,>will by presented in another section if none of
these jobs suits you.
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Stenographer atid-Secietary

Tur p_age 73.
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Insurance Salesman

Tura To Page (7_?
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Receptionist

Turn To Page 72
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)c---),STENOGRAPHERS AND SECRETARIES,/,

crs

WHAT THEY DO: They take dictation
Cin shorthand, then transcribe.notes

on a typewriter, answer telephones,
operate various types of office

( -machines, and perform other
cal ii.rties, schedule appointments
for their employers, arrange for
reservations,tand, handle private

_../ or confidential documents. Duties
vary depending on the nature of
the employer's buiness activities
and also- on the eMployee 's ,own_
experience anCcapability.

WHAT THEY MUSt.KNOW: You will -00.2
--...t o know iiiorthancrand typing../' '

tecause-'6f' the:pature .of your' job, . ,.
.- ,-.0 / _,r'gOotr-gi-atrunai-and dictiOn Will be required"LSOme--empIoyers-require\ some 4.---; 0. -technical training to"supplement background of ,academic'high sqloOl 7----- ,-''( '-L'-3::, -..-subjects . Most employer as require a' high se-bo.oI' c;:2diplomat .,,,--..,..,...

0

0

0 .

c7,;,

^

4

_ -
WHERE THEY WORK: Stenographers and secretaries are employed by publicJ

f-and private organizations of practically every- size and ;type. Large
nimbers work for manufacturing firms, government agencies;schools and
colleges, insurance companies, banks and hospitals. Many, Including
technictenographers and secretaries, are employed iti the offices of

,physialans, attorri6yd, and Other pr,ofessional people.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Outlook is excellent during the remaining 1960's
and the early 1970's. AT very rapid increase in employment i antici-
pated; 206;0100 jobs annually-during the next-10 years.

Jr

SALARIES: Salaries paid. to individuals_vary.consideralily be-cause of
differences in experience and iocationi\of-places of employment. In
1965, stenographers and secretaries earned between $79.50 and $150.0.
weekly.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further ,information regarding this career may be'
obtained by contacting: United,Business Schools Association, 1518 K
Street, N.W., Washington, D. (c . 20005 or National Shorthand(jleiorters
Association,,y5 West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703.

,

I'm satiified with this job . . . . . Turn To Page 211 4

-I would like' to see what else Li-available.. Tarn To Page 70-
.,
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RECEPTIONI 'TS

-- -,14,

(., (WHAT THEY DO: They receive and give
informatidd to the customers and
other people who call, arrange
appointments,and refer callers to
appropriaté<Offices. In smaller
offices, they may be expected to
type, sprt mail, file, maihtain
books or petty cashEliccounts, and
op-erate a(PBX switchboard. Duties
vary depending on the nature of the
employer's business aivities and
emplWee's own experience and
capability.

'-'111HiffriEYIAUS1ANOW: 'Most employers

-rMA. .('require a high school diploma; The

'ability to operate-a PBX .switchboard
desirable.ame emplOyers ,

require the emploYge to type ,and
be knowledgeable in elementay

o
bookkee. png.

00
WHERE THEY WORK: Receptionists are required in practically all kinds
of establishments, especiallyloffices of physicians, attorneys, beauty,
salons, hospital and educational institutions. Many others are em-

--played 'in banks insurance companies and real estate offices.

(

: EMPalYMENT OUTLOOK: The outlOok is excellent ithrtugh the mid-1970'5.
. A-z,yei7y rapid increase is expected in the next .C) years; 40,000 to

50,000.-annually. Competition=Vill be very-keen'Ame td older and more
,

,TeAperienced workers seekin employmentcc

SALARIES2--7Receptionists w ose-abilities include'operation of the PBX
switchboard earn *ween $75:00 and $100.00 weekly. In 1968; recep-
tioni4ts for the federal Government earned between $3,776 and $4,108
innualIy. /"?'

_
,-

L.) .____)
.

1,,---r
?

FURTHER INFORMATION: Farther information regarding this career may be, ,

obtained by contactingv Cleridal,Occupations for Women; Today and ,

Tomorrow,,Women's Bi.-liewu Bullet'in 2895, '8uperintendent of Documents,

Washingtoni.D. C. 20402 (Price 350).
_ . rp_ . 0 .,

1--)m satisfied with this job -. .- . . .c.)_. . . , TurnTo Page 214
2 ,

I wduld liketp see what else=is available Turn To Page, 70
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TELEPHONE OPERATORS

WHAT THEY DO: Millions of telephone
calls are made each day without the
assistance of a telephone operator.
However, many time operators' assist
ance is needed. Telephone Operators
may place long dist_nce calls, give
information relating to address and
telephone numbers of other parties,
or ren er emergency assistance by
callin firemen, policemen or doc-
tors. CentralcOffice Operators
are usu lly contafted only when
the callei*N.peeds 9sistan0. PBX
Operators operate switchbOards
which serve groups of telephones
in business offices or other estab-

, lishments.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most employe7
prefer young men and women Who have
graduated from high school. Courses

,L in English and business erithmetic 0
1

also proliide good preparation for a job as a telephone operator. All
inexperienced employees will undergo a period of on-the-job training
with an experienced operator and,usually under the watchful eye of a
chief operator or central office supervisor.

Imist -4PCA6

J.,fr71d

457

0

_

-,-.

?e
WHERE THEY WORK: Central of-efice operators in telephone tompanies
slightly outnumber the numberof operators emploYed as,PBX operators
in other types of eStablishments. PBX.operators may be found:in schoOlS,_
hospitals, industrial Manufacturing plantsapddeparttent stol'es.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Through the mid-1970's employment opportunities,i
will rise slowly. Most openings, approximately25,000 yearlY, will be
to replace PBX operators who retire or stop work(- for other. reasons:

-
!'

SALARIES: Earnings,vary considerably depending op area and type of,
work. Generally, central office operators (beginners) can expect to
receive approximately. $f:82 hourly. _Salaries do range, however, from
ajlow of $61.50 to a high of more than $107.50 weekly.'

,

k

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information concerning this job
may be obtaiPed,fromflYOur State Employment office.

NW.

I'm ,

Turn-To Pake 214\
`c-'_"" _ ' .
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I would like to see what else ('is available
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rTurn To Page -70
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INSURANCE_SALESMEN AND BROKERS0

WHAT THEY DO: Sell policies or
contracts which intect individuals
or businessed against losses and
financial pressures. An insurance
agent may be either an insurance
company employee or an independent
businessman. A broker is somewhat
clifferent., He is not under contract .
to any particular company\but places
thepolidy with whatever'company he

() feels best suits his client'S\needs.
Alltypes of'insurance arehan4led by
either the salesman or the broker.
USualli, agents and blokers will,\
specialize in either life insuranCe,

(orpropertysndliability (casualty)\\
insuranCe,,

1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high schbol
diploma,is required by the majOrity-
of employers. ,All'insurance agents

r

must,,obtain a license in the state(s)
-in which they plan to solicit. In most states, licenses are issued upon

'-' satisfactory completion of a written exam/covering insurance)fundamentals.

WHERE THEY WORK: Insurance agents and brokers are employed in all parts
of`the country, but the greatest number work in large cities. About 90
percent of all agents and brokers are men, the majority of which:are
directly engaged' in selling.'

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Insurance selling is a keenly competitive_field.
Despite the competition, more than 15,000 jobs are availahle'annually
with a moderate rise expected through the early 19701s.

SALARIES: Newcomers to this,field can expect to belplaced on a moderate
guaranteed salary through his initial training period. Thereafter; the
agent will be paid on a commission. After a few years, an agent's com-

-'miasion may range.from $5,000 to.$15,000 annually.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: Institute of Life Insurance, 277 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10017 or)Insurance Information Institute, 110
William Street, New Tork, New York- 10038.

I'm satisf
i
ed with this job .t- Turn To Page214 ,

--,-

I would like to see what else is available
(

Turn To Page 70
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. WAITERS AND WAITRESSES

WHAT THEY DO: All waiters' and
waitresses' jobs are essentially
the sameOaking customer's order;
serving food and beverages; making
out customer's check, and in some
instances receiving payment for
zervices rendered. In stall eating
establishments that empliasizeispeed,)
waiters and waitressestay be
required to assist the cashier, set
up and clear tables, carry, dishes to
ihe kitchen, and occaaionalay assist
with counter service. Restaurants
that specialize in formal, leisurply
dining divally require that waiters
and waitreasds only servathe meals.

, WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high school
education is not mandatory but most
employers will prefer at least 3 years of high
wtll require ach waiter Ororaitress)to pass a
tion to accinire a health ceilificat
is essential. Applicants should be

4);

achool. Often, state laws
regular physical examine-

. Knowledge of basic ard,.thtetic

able to stand for long periods.

, WHERE THEY WORK: The majority of persons employed in this field are
women. They work in restaurants, drug stores, and other retail establish-
merits which serve 'food to the,general public. Hotels and educational
institutionsalso effploy large numbers of waiiers and waitresses.
Waitresses'wbrk mostly in food serving establishments while waiters are
generally employed fn private clubs, hotel-dining rooms, and other formal
dining places. 1

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Job opportunities for both men and women will be
good throughout the,early 1970's:

,

SALARIES: ,Wages are generally lower than other occupations due to

Patron tipping. Tips often average between110 and 15 percent of the
total bill. Most waiters and waitresses.can expect to receive leas:than
$1.00 pen hour basic salary, plus tips.

FURTHER INFORMATION:- Further illformation,regarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: Education Director, National Restaurant
Association, 1530 Narth Lake-Shore Drive Chicago, Illinois 60610.

76

Turn To Page 77



Your decision to not finish high sChool means that, the number of jobs
that are open.to you is,very limited. You've,just seen one or two
examples of jobs- you might like, based on the lother deOiSions you have
made about preferring peoPle on,things, imdoors orTioutdoors, (e;c. It'

should 'be very clear tp you that the most important decision a, young
person can make -concerns his educational plans. cAlmost 'every job in

-the United States has becothe'more technical and more complicated\in the
last twenty yare, It appears that these jobs will become

;)
even-166re

-:,complicated .in the next ten yes.:t BecaUse Of.:_jobsybecoming more and

tore complicated-each year, , emplOYers.want young employees and workers
tflio. have . had a good high schedl education and . have LEARNED HOW TO LEARN.

. Employers c1.9ok7,,,atl:.Ahe,high-j sohool 0.ploma aa an achievement that shows .

that the- yoUng person can apply himself and master new ideas, informar.,

tion, and knowledge. The employer 'feels that 'as the jobs in ,hia.TCOmPany
become more complicated,;the worker.0"-y1ohavP. had .at least:a high schoolf

educationi:C am learn the new jobs faster and- moreieasily.S0Whenan--,:"
employer 'looks for new workers, !theIadvertisement in the "Help Wanted"
section of,the newspaper reads ,Nel:rcOliapany needs young workers.
starting salary., We will providetraining_for ,the_right. young 'persons.
High school graduates only ."-:.Y_ThriallY :gOod jobs arg:t*ally-
to those that haVe' a good education.

0

Think about the information on this page for a few moments and then make
the decision. c\

DECISION TIME:

1. I still do not ylan to finish high
satisfied with the jobs open to me

H

:

.?-

andI Mral

1

'Mini To-Page 214

f

I think I woUld like to, reconsider my decision ;of
not finishing high scho01.

.Turn TO Page

a
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YOUWDECISION:, _PEOPLEINDOORSSITTING -- HANDS-ON
o

.Prented here iS a sampling_ of.Hpbt av04:141,710 ;t9,you. "1.4111ERE220 GO.-

FOeMORE INFORMATION" will, b6r-pfe't4nte4 /iii*ip sequenCe 1 none of \:Y.--1

tTie-se jobs suits you.

S

,

Waiter or Waitress

Turn To-Page. 79

/ ;
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.,;Hospital Attendant

Turn To Page 80
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Barber clJ

Turno Page 81
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,WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
) ... .

WHAT THEY DO:, All waiters' and
waitresses' jobs are essentiallY-.
the same; taking customer's order,
serving food and beverages, making
out_ customer's check, and in some
instances receiving payment for
services rendered. In small eating
establishments that emphasize speed,
wa'.ters and waitresses may be
rr.quired to assist the Cashier set
7,p and clear tables, carry dishes to
the kitchen, and occasionally soist
With counter service, Restaurants
that specialize in formal, leisurely
dining usually require that waiters
and waitresses- only serve -the- mealsi-

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high School
education is not mandatory but most

4

'twill.

,employers will prefer at least 3 years of high school. Often, ,state laWs
will require each waiter or waitress to pass a regular physical examina-
tion.to acquire a-health certificate-.' Knowledge of basic-arithm'etic
is essential. Applicants should be able to stand for long periOds.

WHERE THEY WORK: The niajority of, persons employed ih this 'field are
women. They work in restaurants, drug stores, and other retail /establish-
ments which serve food to the general public. Iloteii -and educational
institutions also employ large numbers of waiters and waitresses.
Waitresses Work mostly in food serving establi3lunents while waiters are
generally employed in private clubs, hotel dining rooms, and other forma+
dining places.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Job opportunities for both men and women will be
good throughout the early 19±0's.

SALARIES': Wages are generally- lower than other occupations_ due to
patrion tipping. -.Tips-often average between 10 and 15 percent of the
total bill. Most waiters.land waitressed'Can expect to receivelless
than $1.00 per ,hour b'asic salary, pius-,tips.

I ,
FURTUR INFORMATION: Further, informaticin regarding this career may be

.Obtailned 1?y g,contactin ": /Education\ Director, National- Restaur nt __

Association-,--1530 North Lake_Shore DriVe' Chidago' 606T-n.,

0

I'm satisfied with thib- job. . . ...- . . ' :Turn Ito` Page Iii---
I would- like-to see----Vh-a"t,---erse .is available .--.-. :=;--- . _Turn .To Page 8---_-,

. . I

.
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HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS -\\---

WHAT41I1EY DO: Aospital attendants
are members of the nursing team _that

.-care for people who are physically
or' mentally ill. Duties inclUd.e:

answering call bells, delivering
messages, serving meals, feeding
patients, making beds with fresh
sheets and pillow slips, bathing

apatients, and arranging flowers. C.-7
Other duties may iriclude giving
massages, taking temperatures, and
'assisting patients getting in or opt
of bed and walking. Women attendants

.are usually called nurses aids; men,.
orderlies.

;

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Attendants
should be at least 17 years of age
when applying. Employers in nursing hOmes ;and mental institutions usually'
require men and women in their mid-twentiei. All applicants must be in
good health. Most employers will hire applicants with less than a
high school education..

`.
,

.. ...

Jr,ir

,-cr"

4.

WHERE THEY WORK: About 3 out of It 'hospital attendants are women who
work in hospitals, sanitariums, nursing homes, and other institutions
providing facilities for care and r9puperation.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A very rapid rise in employment of hospital
attendants is expected through 1975 with more than 30,000 job openings
occurring annually. The majority of job opportunities during the next
few years Will be in hospitals.

SALARIES: You can _expect to esrn betwe
depending on the part of the count in

Nurses aids can expect to 4ceive
/ than orderlies.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Furth
ed'by contacting: Nit

antry Nelir:=York

455 00:169n a $65.00 x.rtr.etklyi
which yoil seek employment.

3.50 tol $8.00 less per wei,k

r information regar.ding/this -career may:0:)e

ional League for Nursing, 10 Colli4nbus

-1

I'M _satisfied with this%,job . . . ._

_

-To PageL2l14-'

Turn To P.age, 78__
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BARBERS

WHAY THEY DO: A barber s main taek2;
yisc:to 'cut hair in accordance with

the-preference of each customer.
They also give hair and scalp treiat-
ments, provide such services as A
shaves, facial massages ,_ and_ shari-
poos, and fit hair Pieces. Some ---

barber shops, ff'self:owned, will
require the, barber to provide his
own housekeeping; larger shotts will
usually have .a porter hired'for this
purpose. Each barber iS
b le for keeping his equipment in
good condition and sterile. Iielated
tasks may require, the barber to
order supplies" pay bills, keep
records and occaSionally hire
employees.

c

6

WHAT.THEY MUST KNOW: Practically all_ states require -the licensing- .of
all' barbers. Licenses are obtained after graduation from a state-
approved barber. school. In addition, each barber-must-meet certain
health requirements . The beginning barber is also likely to be reqUired
to apply for an apprentice license. Fees for these various licenses
range from $5.00 to $20.00. A high school education is helpful but; not
'required by all siates. .

WHERE THEY WORK: The great majority of barbers are men, more_than half
of which own their own barber shops. Small shops, in which the owner

. either works alone or with one other barber, provide employment for
most workers-in this occupation.

a

:

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: More than 5,000 openings will occur annually_ during --_,
-the ne3tt'10 yea..4"'d-: Replacement needs in this occupation are relatiyely ,

iiigh because of the average age 'of barbers. , ,
,

., .
..... /0 I

SALARIES:---Barbers-naLtn-ibitsih-e_ss- fO-r_I-them-selVea-t-Usually work fOr a
' commission; 65 to 75 percent-of tiv mOney-7ther take in. Weekly earnings .

-
generally range; between $65.00 ,and $150:00, incl ling- tips . 1 i .

-.!i 7 i
i

.
_i___ F771

i 1 , I

.7..;

/
FURTHER 1INFORMATION: Further information iegar4ing this career may- be- ,---1--- /

. obtained/W.-contacting: National Association c:/ Barbers Schools, 750 :-- --.._ ., .

7

Huntington,,-West Virginia 25101.:'''

-I'm satis-fted-with this-job. . . . . . . . . .

,
=TT I wouldjlike to e wa..t_ielse is avidlable . . . . .---"Purn=-Toikage= 78
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IYOUR DECISION:: I clp not plan to f inish high school.,
,

.}

An example of your j ob _opPorinnit i_e s,:

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANft

j
r-

- Turn TcrTage 83
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SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS.

WHAT TH EY bbs,
attendants ,ump' gasOline, Ciean'
`indshields, check water level in
the Jradiator and battery, check the

transmisSions and.-power equipment,
anci usually check tire pressure.e:,

-These, are: the more, routine d14ties.

Spirt.? Other dutieS: normally_ per fOrmed

, -by the attendant are selling and
in,stalling ties,' batteries, .fan

'belts, and windshield wiper equir-
merit. His job ,also may -include'

keeping the equipment, station, afid--
restrooms in a' Clean:, orderly state.

Attendants cari expect to handle
money and credit cards.

NA

"="4"..!11111111SI

------
,,:..-

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A service e '
station attendant applicant must

,

have a driver's! license, a general understanding of how (all automobile
,

works,_ and some' sales ability. 1He must also have a working knowledge of
simple arithmetic. Although a high school education is not essential, it
would .6e important becauie to many employers it indicates that you can
"finish a job." Each service station usually provides its employees with
some sort of on7the-job training. --

WHERE THEY WORK: Of the more than 350,0.00\ full-time attendants, more
than half work in-service_stations that employ from one to five men.
Service station attendants can be found in virtually all parts of the
world. ' About 140 percent of servi.ce station attendants are employed in

the seven states that have the largest number of vehicles.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment--of servi,pe station ciittendants is exp,ected

to_increase moderately through the mid-l970's, Cr e at ing several thousand
full-time and part-time job openings annually.

SALARIES: Average salariea are very hard to determine; however.,
attendants can-expect to earn between $11.-.00 to $2700,hourly, depending

_on_the.locality.. Weekly &salaries range about $714.00;*due to the-number
nf h

,

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regatiding this career may be
obtained by c ontacting: American Petroleum Institute-,-Marketing_Div:ision,
1271 A-Venue of the>Americas, New York, New York 100120._
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,Your decision to not finish 'high s.chool means that the number Ofjobs.
that are open torou isvery limited.. You'vejust seen one or to
examples sf jobs 'you #light like; based on the other disisions you have, -made about pr efdrring- people or things , indOOrs or outdo-ors , etc.. It
should,- be' very clear to you that the most inipOrtant decigion a yciufig
Person can make concerns his educational plans: Almost every job in
the United States 'has become more .technical and.mote' complicat'ed in the
last twenty years,. It appears that these ,become even more /
coMplicated in thd next ten years_,Because. cif_jobq becbmingimore and
more complicated each year, emPloyers want -yoUng_eMploieep d,nd-Vorkers

.

-who have -. had a.. good high;s4hOol education- and have LEAPNEpl HOW.:TO
.EmplOyers lpbk at- Ole high School .diploma as an- achieiementvthat shows
that-th-e--young-:-persdn,--c an- -apply-hime elf . and master-me.--tdees , 7

tion, and knowledge; The etriployer feels that as, the _jobs in his icOmpany
become more complicated, the workers. whd haVe had at least a high chool
education can learn, the new jobs faster and More easilyi- So, when; an
emplbyer looks. for new workers, the advertiiement *in the !`'Help Wanted"
sect!ion of the newspaper reads, "tew 'company needs young-workers. '000,..
-staAing-salary:We---will provide tiiining for the '\i-ight, young persons.
1Higli school graduates only." The really gdpd jobs \are usually .available
to 'those that have a gosd education.

Think about the information on this page-for a few Oments and then make
the decision. .

F

0

DECISION TIME:

I still do not plan to finish high school and'I am
i

satilfied with the jobs open---t-O-me,-,
i

I

Thrn To Page 214
_ 4._ .1 1

2. I think I would like to reSonsider my dectsion ofl
at_finiahing_highschool.---_

1
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POLICEMEN AND POLICEWOMEN

WHATimgy DO: PoliCe officexj.s,
whether men or women, whether-
directing traffic or arresting

arehelping.to preserve
law'and order. Primárilyii the
responsibility of)Police officers
is to prevencriminalactivities,
investigate crimes, apprechend, and

,-assist in the 'prosecution of
offenders. In large cities; most .

policemen are assigned to a .specific(

type af'auty. Most policewomen are
detailed to work with female.offend-:
ers and juvenile delinquents.
Poiicewomen',are e'eldom' assigned` to
patrol or traffiic dutY,.

\ WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Competition is
very keen in this field. Applicants
can expect a rugged physical and mental test which inicludes strength '
and .agility, and an interview by a senior police Officer whose responsi-
bility it will, be to determine 'if the applicant is honest, has good
judgment and a' sense of responsibility. Character *rafts and background
may be investigated. Some cities__accept applicants with less than a high
school education, particularly if they -have some police experience. Most
police -departments require the applicant to be 21 yearsof age.

WHERE THEY WORK: -Approximately 95 percent of the_ 190,000 full-time
police officers are men_working in city and town police 'departments.
Policewomen usually ,work in-large cities.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Police employment will rite very rapidly during
the next 10 years. More than 10,000 opportunities for employment will
occur each year during the ;next decade/.

SALARIES: Salaries vary retly depending on'the size of the city,
size_of the police_depar ent, and_the rank of t,he police officer.

- Entrance-salaries for-Oi-filcers ra ge from-$3,000 to $7,000 annually.

FURTHER INFORMATION:--- Further-in ormation reg-arding this car er may tie
obtained:1-v contactingi- International AsSfoolation of Chiefs ,oft Pollee,

18th St. r eet , =2006---or-Int ernatiOnal--1
Association of Women Polibe, 100

I

:North LaSalle, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

m satisfied wjth this job . Turn To Page:2111

I would like to see what else is_available

---13 6

( Turn To Page -85
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ROUTEMEN

WHAT THEY DO: Routemen drive light
or panel truckS, over, an assigned route,
selling and delivering gooós, or
providing SerVic es , ;such ;:6s, c ol-
\lec ting and deliVering laundry and

. dry cleaning, to retail establish-
ments (wholesale routemen) or
directly to the public (retail route-
men ) . A retail routeman may make
5 to 10 stops a day more than the
wholesale routenian. Routemen, in
general, are as much salesmen as they
are 'drivers. In fact, they 'are
sometimes known as , driAr-salesMen or
rmite-saleSmen. "They Must, through

__their selling ability, increase sales
to existing customers and Obtain new
or potential customers.

C.)

; 1

,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A routeman applicant must be able to work without
direct supervision. He must also be able to do simple arithmetic and
write legibly. In most states, routemen are required to have a
chauffeur ' S, license. Most employers require their applicants to be 25
years of age or older, high school graluates, and make a high grade on
a psychological test. High school courles in salesinanship, driver-
training, public speaking, bcrokkeeping, and business arithmetic are
also very helpful.

WHERE THEY WORK: The greatest concentration of routemen can be found
in areas yhere dairying baking, food and beverage distilling, and
dry cleaning plants are thriving. Others may be found in wholesale
distribution of goods and services to stores and other establishments .

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK:-A slight increase in employment of rout emen is
expected- through the- _mid-1-970's

SALARIES: Most- roUtemen -are paid a percent ge of -the sales oii. collections ,

taken -from his route. / Theref or e , it is im ossible to determine-,, the
1 saaary iof i an employee.' 7-Airerage incomes reported, however, _range between

$78.00 an4 $130.00 weekly.
. i

1 ,

-T

. FURTHER INFORMATIO r-Fur(ther inforinatiOn- regarding-this career-may
be obtained _by/contacting: International Broth-eftb-od--,W-Teamsters,

i--Chauffeurs, Warehousemen ' and Helpers-of America.
l

. i

. 7 / . .
. i

I 'm satisfied with this job '. . . -.---/., .. . . !. . . i. . Turn/ To Page 2-114-_ ,

'_=_I--4--Ou- 351-7Like -td_s ee _what ilea-Se- Is; availab-le =-.±.-- Turn! To Page :-435---,--
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SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS
i , ,

----WHAT THEY DO: Service station
attendants pump gasoline, clean
windshields, toheck water level in
the radiator(and battery, checc the
oil level in crankcase, automatic
transmissions and power equipm6nt,
and usually check tire Pressure.
These are the more routine duties.
Some other duties normally, performed
by the attendant are selling and
installing tires, batteries, fan
belts, and windshield wiper ,equip-
ment. His job also may include

, ,

' keeping (the equipment,- station, and
'-restrocims in a clean orderly statd . .

Attendants can ekpect to handle
money and credit cards.\ :

f

)

WHAT THEY MUS.T KNOW: A service station attendant applieant must have
a driver's license-,- a generaa-understanding of how an cautomobi-le-works,

and some sales ability. He must also have a working knowledge of
simple arithmetic. Although a high school education is not essential,
it would,be important because to many, employers it indicates that you can
"finish b. job." Each service station usually provides its employees with
some sort of on-the-job training.

WHERE THEY WORK: Of the 'more than 350,000 full-time attendants , more
than half work in service stations that employ from one to five men.
Service station attendants can be found in virtually all parts of the
world. About 40 percent of service station attendants are employed-in
the seven states that have the largest number of vehicles.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of 'service station attendants is expected
to increase moderately through the mid-1970's, creating several thousand
fu11-time- and part-time job openings annually.

,

1 !

SALARIES: Average salaries are very hard_to...determine; however, . -_,__

attendants -can-expeCti_ to earn -b..ttween $1.00 t1e42-00_hourly,-dependirig -i.---
: on-the-locility. Weekly'salaries range about $-74.00,,thie--to-the number- -,-.---

; of hours usually worked.:
,

- 4
,

"0

.7

.,,
I

FURTHER INFORMATION:. Further-information regarding this career may be' .._ _ .. _ ,.

----- 'obtained by cdntacting: American Petroleum Institute, Marketing Division,-
1271 Avenue:of the Americas, New York, New _York 10020. ,

,
I'm satisfied with, this,job .. ... . . Turn To %Page 2JJ.

tO,:see: what -else is available . Turn Tb P:age 85
I.
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YOUR DECISION: <I do not plan .. to finish high ;school.
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;-:-TAXI DRIVER
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TAXI DRIVERS

/

WHAT THEY DO: Taxi-cabs
essential p rt of transport,a7;7ion_i
'practi c all every cOrmunitii:of 'this
nation. _aki drivera-_provi e ser-
viCes other than transporti. g pas-
sengers to ,and from their estimation.

' Among these servica are: iiiandling
Diggage, picking up arid delivering
packages, assisting passerigers in
and out of the taxicab rh-in -Some
instances transporting crippled
children to -6.nd froin school. ;In
large-metropolitan areagi a itaki
driver may:drive the streets and
wait for a.customer-to 7hail" him;..
Others may-be radio. ciiatched to:-- t

..Pick up arid delive7r .pasSehgers.
t; H

WHATZW6IMUST_KNOW1_ iost cities

11

and states require ea driver to have a valid state and chauffeur's
liCense. He is also -required to_havea. _special _taxicab Operator ' s -

license issued. by the local police, safety ,department, or public
utilities departmeht Although licensing requirements vary consider-
ably, in general, ap licahts must be Over 21, in good health, haVe a
good driving record1 and have ho criminal irecord. Most cities require

-each applicant to pass a Written test on taxicab and traffic regulations.
License fees Usual y range from 500 to $5.00.

WHERE THEY WORK: n 1964, approximately 100,000 taxi drivers, including
a 'small number of women, were-employed N11-time in the taxicab industry,
Which is made Up/ oth of privately-owned cabs and fleets- of company-owned
vehicles. in addition, perhaps as manY were employed Part-time. Although
taxicabs are fouhd in just about every city, the greatest .boncentration
is in the largeimetropolitan areas.

1, -

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOKI-ThereTWIll_be many opportunities for employment in
this field, during the next decade.

,

_SALARIES: .No_c_somprehensiIve data on ta4 driver earnings is availabie;
however, an experienced_driver in a large-metropol-itan area might eisPec_t
to receive more than $125:00 weekly, including_ tips.

FURTHER INFORMATION:_ Further information-regarding this career mei be
obtained by contacting: The Union of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,- Warehousemen,

_ , -
/ and Helpers of America. l -

_ 1____

Turn -to-rPag-eT.79-1-
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Your decision to_not finish high school 'means that the number of,jobs
,. rthat are open to you-is very'limited. .YOu've just seen one-oi..:twO.

, -
-, ekamples of jobs Vou.might liket based.on the other decisions-you-have-J-

made about preferring people -6i-thingai-indOots or outdoors, etc. , It
..

should be very clearito you that the most important jecisiOn a,young.
person Can make concernshieducational.plans. Almost every-jobjn ...

' the United dtates has become more.technical and more complicated in the
,

'last twenty years, 'It appears that th'es jobs will:become even,more
.coMplicated-ip-the,nekt ten years. ..Because.of jobs beComing more and._
mqra.complicatedleaChjear, employerS7Wsht, 'young.employees and workers.

, - ,

,who' have had a goOd high school,education'and have LEARNER HOW TO LEARN.,
.,

Erriployers Iook at.the highchool_sliploma',AS:anachikemeilt_that.shOWe
that the young 'person can apply himself and masterLiioeldeas, informa-
tion, and knowledge., The employer feels that.as the-jobs in.his_company
become more complicated, the workers who have had at least a high school
education cah leaeld the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when-an
employer looks for new,workers,Athe advertisement in the "Help Wanted"
-SeatiOhof'the neVspaper readS;'"New company needs young workers. GOod
starting salary. We will provide training for the right yoUng'persons.
High school graduates only." The really good jobs are usually available
to those that have a good education.

u

Think about the information on this page for a few moments and then-take
the.decision.

-DECISION TIME:

1. I still do not plan to finish high kchool and I am
satisfied with the jobs open to me./

Turn Ti o Page 214

'2 I-think 1--wou1d-11.-ke-to-recons4der my docision-of4--
'not finishing high school:

r-*-
'
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Presented her=e,-1.s- 'a sampling of jobs available to you: "WHERE TO GO

. _

FOR MOR-E,,INFORMATION". will_ be pnetented,An anotljer section if none of
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Intercity Bus Driver

--Turn_To Page 93,
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Local Transit Bui Driver-,.
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To Page 914
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INTERCITY BUS DRIVERS

WHAT THEY DO: Intercity bus drivers
drive busses which travel between
cities, hauling passengers and
baggage. Before beginning. ah
assigned trip, the bus driver will
inspect his bus thoroughly. He checks'
fuel, oil, water and tires and makes
certain that the bus is carrying
proper safety equipment. He collects
fares, usually in the form of ticktts "

or tokens, assists the passengers
.in loading and unloading.. The driver
also supervises-the--loading and
unloading of, baggage,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The Interstate
Commerce Commissibn directs that
each .intercity bus driver, meet mi-ni-

mum age, health and /experience
standards, be at lea.st 21 years of age, have a high school education,
have at least 20/40 eyesight with or without glasses, good hearing, _able-,
bpdied, and have a minimum of one year of driving experience through all
four seasons. 'Many intercity bus companies, however, require much more
rigid standards: 23 years of age, comprehensive examinations to determine
driving skill, intelligence, temperament, and personality. Some cbmpanies

do not accept applicants who wear glasses. All applicants should have
good foot, hand, and eye coordination and be able to judge distances
quickly and _accurately.

;

WHERE THEY WORK: Most bus drivers are employed ,by the 1,1150 bus

companies throughout the nation.

IT'

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: An upward trend in the employment of intercity
bus drivers is expected to continue throughout the coming decade.

SALARIES: Earnings are usually based on mileage driven. An experienced

'driver, can expect to receive, between 7.5 and 13 ,cents per mile. Most
iregualr drivers are guaranteed a salary, based on,these mileage figures.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may be
ohitained by contacting: 'Intercity bus companies or local-employment

offices.

Vm_satisfiedVith this job ... Turn- To'Page 2111

I would like tO see what else is available . . . . . . Turn To Page 92
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LOCAL TRANSIT BUS DRIVERS

WHAT THEY DO; Following definite
time schedules and routes, these
bus drivers transport millions of
Americans' to and from work, school

_ and_home _every day., When_a_loc al
transiti bus driver reports to the
terminal he is assigned a bus, and
receives hiS c'hange,_tokenS, trans-
fers, passes and other items heeded.
On most runs ithis bus driirer makes

stops _every block or tbo within the
city.- He collects faxes, cash,---;,
tokens, tickets, and passes, and
Makes ,change to cutômers. Each
lodal-driver is, required to complete
a trip report at* the .end of each
duty tour-showing number of tritS
made, number of passengers hauled,,

and amount of mOney taken in.'

A

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: .Appl icants
should be between 21 and 40,with good 'eyesightwith Or -Without glasses--
average height and weight, and in good physical condition. A chauffeur's
license, and a safe driving record are also required. Many employers
require a high school diploma.

WHERE THEY_ WORK: Aboiit one-half , of all local transit drivers work in
large metropolitan areas where tranSit -lines are owned by the public.
Many local ,drivers are employed as school bus drivers, charter bus
drivers, sightseeing line and government agency drivers,.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: irlere will be a smallenumber, of opportunities for
applicants to enter into this field during the next 10 years .

SALARIES: Local transit bus drivers-are usually paid by the hour, and
earnings vary depending on locality. Length of service, size of company,
and length and type of run- Nearly al] companies pay ,the maximum salary
after about 12 months service. Applicant% can expect an hourly salary
of about $1.75 to $2.75.

111

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further informatthn regarding this career may be
obtainedbe contacting: local transit company or local employment
office.

Turr To-Page 214I 'm -satisfied wit-h this -job.- . . . . . .

rwould like to see what else is available Turn To Page 92



TAXI DRIVERS
1

! WHAT THEY DO: Taxicabs are an -
essential part of transportation in
practically every community of this i= e
nation. Taxi drivers provide
3erlice's other than transporting -111:4r

. _passenger s to and from their' destina-
tion. Among these services are:
handling luggage, picking uP and

delivering packages, assisting Pas-
senger in and out of the taxicab
and in some instances-transporting
Crippled children to and from school.
In large metropolitan areas a taxi
driver ;nay drive the streets and
wait for a cuStomer to "hail" him;
others may be radio dispatched to
pick up and deliVer passengers.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most cities and states require each driver to
have a valid state and chauffeur' s,license. He is also required to have
a special taxicab operator's license issued by the local police,
safety department, or public Utilities department. Althoughlicensi4
requirements vary consid.erably, in general,' applicants must be over 21,
in good health, have a good driving record, and have no criminal record.
Most cities require each- applicant to pass a written test on taxicab and
:traffic re1gulations. 'License fees usually range from 50¢ to $5.00.

WHERE THEY WORK: In 1964, approximately 100,000 taxi drivers, including
a small number of women, were employed full-time in the taxicab-industry.
which is made up bbth of privately-owned'cabs and fleets of company-owned
vehicles. In addition, perhaps as many were employed part-time. Al
though taxicabs. are found in just ,about every city, the greatest concen-
tratioh is in the large metropolitan areas.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: There will be many opportunities for employment in
this field during the next decade.

SALARIES: No comprehensive data on taxi driver earnings is available;
however, an experienced driver in a large metropolitan area might expect:
to receive more than $125.00 weekly, including tips.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: The Union of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse-

-men, and Helpers of America.

satisfied with tbis job Turn To Page 2114

I would like to see what else is available. . . . . Turn To Page 92
r
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PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

WHAT THEY DO: The great majority
of household workers are employed
as maids and perform a variety of
duties, such at cleaning household
furnishings , floor s , and lavatories ;

9/hanging and making beds; attending (

Children; washing d,ishes; buying,
.\ codking, and serving food. Mttny''

. maids work up to the_position' of
housekeeper. Men employed in these
positions are generally called care-
takers. Their duties consist of
washing windows, waxing and polishing
floors, tending the furnace, repair-
ing screens, painting fences, and
caring for the yard. In small
-households, the caretaker may also
serve as a chauffeur. t

, WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: There -are. no

fbrmal educational requirements for
these jobs. Girls should have the ability to cook, sew, wash and _iron ,
clean house, and care;olfor children. Many employers require their house-
hold workers to have 13. state health certificateT Men (caretakers) should
have a driver's license.

WHERE THEY WORK: Maids and caretakers work in and,around their
employer's residence. Some private houSehold workers actually ,live in

,
their employer's house.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK. /Well trained cbmpetent household workers (both to'
"live out" and to "live in") are expected to be in great demand during
the next ten year period.

SALARIES: Wages.\for these jobs are very po6r. Most private household
workers earn betWeen $.90 and $1.25 per hour.-- However, in many cases,
meals and other extras are provided for these employees.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact your local office of the State nloyment
Service or write: National Committee on Household Employment,' 136
Connecticut Avenue, N.W.; Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied_with_this_job--- . - ----111.-

I would- like to' see what elSe is' . . . . Turn To Page 97



COOKS

WHAT THEY DO: The nature of a _

cook's work depends partly on the ,

kind and size_ of "establishment where
he works. Generally speaking, cooks
plan menus, prepare foods, arrange
food attractively on plates an& in

some cases, purchase and aCcount for
I food -Supplies. Cooks often hire and
supervise dishwashers and other'

--
kitchen helpers.

-,:v.-.t.o...f.g-e-trtA'

0 1
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Hir ing .standards

for cooks are higher in large res-
taurants-ands hotels than irsi small

establishMents. In any case, training
in restaurant cooking is-a distinct
advantage, for anyone seeking a cook's
job 'Cleanliness, :the ability Ito work,

under pressure, physical stamina, and I

a keen sense of taste .and'smell are important qualifications needed for
this ,ocCupation. Health certificates, indicating that cooks are free
from communicable diseases, are requited by law in most states.;

WHERE THEY WORK: Most cooks are employed in restaurants. However,
large numbers' WOrk in public and private schools and in hotels' arid hos-
pitals. Railroad dining cars, ocean liners, government agencies,
manufacturing plants, and other similar establishments also,employ cooks.
About fifty percent of restaurant cooks are women.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Excellent. The rapidly, growing food service

industry is expected to continue its expansion, with 'no foreseeable
slump in sight. Jobs should be plentiful during the next ten-year
period.

SALARIES: Salaries Vary greatly, depending upon the- size, type, an&
locale of the establishmentt Hourly wages ayerage as follows:- Asst.
Cooks: .$1 .1642.94 (men), $.80-$258 (*Women)'; Short Order Cooks: $1.:08-
$2 .69 -(men ) , $ .6842 .514_ ( women) Head Cooks: $1 .32-$3 . 50 (men) , $. 95-
$2.48 (women).

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about
available from: Educational-Director, National
1539_North_Lake Shore DfiVe, Chicago, Illinois

I m satisfied.with this job, .

restaurant cooks is
Restaurant Association,
60610,-.

I would like to see what else is _ava/ilable
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MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS'

; WHAT THEY DO: Machine tool opera-
tors'shape metal to precise dimen7'
sions. by the use of machine tools.

Many OperatOrs are semiskilled
machine tenders who perform simple
repetitive operations that tan be
learned.quickly. Other operators,
however, are skilled workers who tan
perform-complex and varied Machining
Operations.. ,Skilled'operators plan

--Land set up the'correct sequence of
machining operations, according to
blueprints, layouts, or other in-,

structions. They adjust speed, feed,
and other contro15; and select

'preper Cutting instruMents or tobls
for eacn.operation: Lathes', drill,

presses; boring machines, and Milling
machines are aome of the machines
used by machine operators;.

lk

1111.11

,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most beginners in' this trade start as helpers.and -

.are trained-on the job. It usilally takes 1 1/2 to 2'years of ,on-ina-job
training-and eXperience to become a skilled operator. Although there
are no special educational requirements,ofsemiskilled operator jobs,
young persons can improve, their job opportunities by'learning mathematics
and blueprint reading. ; ---

i

WHERE THEY WORK: Machine tool operatora work in faCtories that manufac.
ture fabricated metal products, tranaportation equipment, and machinery,
in large'quantities, Skilled operators work in productiorrdepartments,k
'ffiiintenance dePartments; tool rooms and job hops.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK:'.iTens of thouSands. of Workers will be hired throtigh-
out tile 1970's. 10,000 job openings annually shOuld result from retire-:

ment and death.
_ /

SALARIES: Wages range from $2.82 to $3.80 per.noUr, depending upon-
which .part of the country you work in. Wages.are generally higher in the
north and west sections of the natiOn.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information may be obtained from:
-The National Machine and Tobl Builders Association, 2139 Wisconsin
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007.

fr

I'm satisfied with this job Turn Tb Page "108

I would lika to see what else is available Turn To Page 97-
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PAINTERS (EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR)

WHAT.THEY DO: -Painteits prepare the
surfaces of buildings and other
structures and then apply paint,

varnish, enamel, lacquer, and
similar materials to these surfaces.
Painters use scrapers and blow-

--torches when preparing -surfaces
and ,use spray guns, rollers and
brUshes when applying paint to a
surface. Painters are often
required to erect the scaffolding
from which they work.

1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Painters must
be skilled in handling brushes and
other painting tools. They must-know
how to mix paints,'match colors and
must have a knowledge of paint compo-
sition and color tiartony. Completion
of the three-year formal apprentice-
ship program fa- the best way to) become a painter. A high school education
is preferred, although not essential, for entry into the national apr
prenticeship program.

WHERE THEY WORK: Mcist painters work for contractors engaged in new
construction activity. Substantial numbers of painters are also
employed to do repair, alteration, or modernization work. Hotels,
office 'buildings, shipyards, manufacturing firms, schools, and other
organizations also employ painters.

1

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of painters is expected to increase
moderately during the11970's. Thousands of job openings will-result
from the need to replace painters who transfer, retire, or die.

SALARIES: The hourly rate for painters varies depending upon which
section of the nation you live. The national average _tor 1966 was
$4 .66 'per hour; .

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information about painters may be obtained
from: Brotherhood of_2ainters,Decorators and Paperhangers of America,
1925,K Street; N.W., Washingtdn, D. C. 20006.

I m_satisfied with this job . . . . . Turn To Page 108.

I would like,to see what else is available . Turn To Page 97
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AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO:, Automobile me,Oanies
keep the nation's automobies and
small trucks in good operating con-
dition.. They do preventive mainten-
ance, diagnose breakdowns, and make
repairs. When per forming preventive
maintenance, the mechardc follow's a
"check list" to make sure lie examines
all important parts- of the car. He

may, fOr example, ,look for and
replace yorn distributor points;
clean, adjust, or replace .spark plugs;
adjust the carburetor, etc. Diag-
nosing and repairing breakdowns_ are

probably the biggest part' of a meeh-
anic's job. In doing this, he will
locate ti.oubles and repair or replace',

defective equipment.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The ability to make quick 3and accurate diagnoses
is one of the most valuable skills of a mechanic. Therefore, the good
automobile' meehani_c--must- have a thorough knowledge of automobiles plus
good analytical abilities. Inexperienced employees usually start as
mechanic's helpers and, gradually acquire the skills needed to become a
competent mechanic. Good mechanical ability and a driver's license are
necessary requirements.

400'

WHERE THEY WORK: Most automobile mechanics work ,in independent repair
shops, in service departments of new and used car dealers, and in
gagoline service stations. However, many are emploYed by federal, state,
and local governments, and other organizationa that maintain andlrepair
their own vehicles.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand- annual openings, due to the growth
1 of the industry, are anticipated during the next decade. In addition

_to _this, _am estimated 9,000 openings will occur due to the death or
retirement of experienced mechanics.

SALARIES: Skilled automobile mechanics average:around $3.81 per hour.
Semiskilled. (helper) mechanics earn apProximately $1.82 per hour.

C.'

FURTHER INFORMATION: State Employment Services can provide much informa-
tion-about local working conditions and wages. General information
about the -trade can be obtained by writing: Automotive Service Industry.
Association, 168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601.

I'm satisfied with this job . . .,/. . . . i . Turn To Page 108'
I would like to see what else is available . . . . . Turn To Page 97
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Aotomobile Painter
Turn To Page 1. 014

Automobile Uralolsterer -
Turn- To Page 105

ProdUction Painter
Turn To Page-

Housekeeper and Assistant
Turn:To Page 1:07
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AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS

WHAT THEY DO:, ::110 automobile painter's

"job is to make old or damaged motor.
'vehicles "look like new." These
.skilled.workers repaint v9hicles that
have lost the luster of their original.
paint, and the repaired portions of:
vehicles damaged in,traffic accidents.
In preparing an automobile for paint7
in1hpainter, r his helper,-rough
sands or removes the original.paint.

' The'painter then applies primer Coats
'to the automobile surface with a spray
gun and, after the primer dries, sands
the.surface by hand with a fine grade -

ofsandpaper until.it is smooth-enough
to be painted, Before painting re-

paired portions of an automobile, the
painter may have to mdx-paints in
order to match the existing color
of the automobile.

WHAT THEXMUST KNOW: Most automobile painters start as helpers and
acquire their skills informally by working for several years with
experienced painters. It usually takes 3 to 4 years of informal
on-the-job training to become a fully qualified automobile painter..
Applicants olould have good health, keen eyenight, a discerning
color sense, and a steady hand. Courses in automobile body repair
provide helpful experience;

WHERE THEY WORK:- An estimated 25,0011 .automobile painters were employed
in early 1965. Almost two-thirds of these workers were emp).oyed ih
repair shOps specializing in automobile-body-repairs and, painting,
and in shops that do general automobile repairs. Most of the others
'were employed in the service departments of automobile and truck dealers.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of automobile painters is expected to
.increase moderately during the 1970's. In addition to the few hundred

Openings anticipated annually as a result of employment growth, en
estimated 500 jobs are expected to result each year from the need-to
replace experienced painters who retire or die.

SALARIES: Experienced automobile painters employed by automobile dealers
in 33 cities had average straight-time hourly earnings of $3.53, based on
a survey in late 1964.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about the work of automobile
painters may be obtained from: Automotive Service Industry Association,
168 North Michigan Avenue,--Chicago,-IIIinOis:- 60-6017--

I'm satisfied with this job .Turn To Page 108

I would like to see_what else is available Turn To Page 103
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AUTOMOBILE TRIMMERS AND INSTALLATION MEN

WHAT THEY DO: Automobile trimmers
replace and repair upholstery and
other automobile fabrics. Trimmers
and installation men together are
sometimes called "automobile Up-
,holsterers." ' Automobile trinmiers are

skilled upholsterers who custom make
'1

coverings for automobile seats, floors,
and door panels; convertible tops; and
other items. They repair upholstery
that has been damaged. They may also
repair power-windows, convertible
top mechanisms, and cut and inr;tall
automobile glass. They are often
assistei by installation men, which
makes it possible for trimmers to
concentrate on making upholstery.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most trimmers and installation men learn their
skills inform illy on the job. Beginners are usually hired as installation
trainees. Applicants for entry jobs should be mechanically inclined and
in good physical condition. A high school education is desirable but not
essential. Courses in furniture upholstery provide valuable training.
Courses in mathematics are useful because of the calculations involved
in laying out and planning automobile upholstery work.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most automobile trimmers and installation men work in
shops that specialize in the fabrication and replacement of automobile
upholstery and convertible tops. Others work in automobile upholstery
and convertible shops4 automobile repair and accessories sections of,
department stores, automobile-body repair shops, and in automobile
dealer shops.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A few hundred job openings for automobile trimmers
and installation men are expected annually during the 1970's.

1

SALARIES: Starting pay for installation men trainees generally ranges
from $50 to $70 per ..Teek; experiended installation men generally
eafri .$80 to $95 per week. Most trimmers earn between $110 and $175
per week although some highly skilled trimmers in large cities earn as
much as $200.

FURTHER INFORMATION: For further information inquiries should be
directed to local automobile trim shops or the .local office of the
State Employment Service, or by writing: National Association of Auto
Trim Shops, 129 Broadway, Lynbrook, Long Island, New,York 11563.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to .;ee what else is available Turn To Page 122
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PRODUCTION PAINTERS

WHAT THEY DO: Almost every metal)'

wood product manufactured by American
industry is given a coating of paint
or usher protective material. In

mass-producing industries this
painting is done by workers known" as
production painters. Most of these
workers use spray guns to apply
paint, lacquer, varnish,'or other
finishes to parts or finished
manufactured products. Some pro-
duction painters use brushes to
apply iiaint and otners operate semi-
automatic paint spraying machines,
dipping tanks, or tumbling barrels.
The work dorre by production painters
in factories is different from that
performed by skilled painters who
are employed inconstruction and
maintenance work.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most production painters learn their jobs through
on-the-job training. The length of training may vary from 2 weeks to
several months. A person going into this work should be in good health,
be able .to stand for long periods of time, have a steady hand, and have
good eyesight, so that he can distinguish between colors and see whether
the paint is applied evenly. High school graduation is not generally
rtquired of applicants for these jobs.

WHERE THEY WORK: About 100,000 production painters were employed in
manufacturing industries early in 1965; about 85 percent of these were
in industries making durable items such as automobiles, refrigerators,
furniture, electrical measuring meters, and transformers . Approximately
15 percent of all production painters are women.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousarid job -opportunities for new- pro-
duction painters-are expected during the 19700s to replace workers who
die, retire, or transfer to other lines of work. DLaths and retirements
alone will result in almost 2,000 openings each year.

SALARIES: An *examination of' selected 1964 labor-management contracts
in the machinery industries indicates that production painters earned
from about $2.00 to $3.00 an hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information about this trade ,may be
obtained by visiting a local office of any State Employment Service.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 108
I would like to see What else is available Turn To Page ,103
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OUSE-KEEPERS AND --ASSISTANTSi'

WHAT THEY DO: Hotel housekeepers are
responsible for keeping' the hotel
clean and attr
for f i shi.

trai

tive. They account
and supplies; hire,

ervise the maids,
1* d laundry workers, house-
me eamsfresses, 'and repairMen;
keep employee records; and perform other
duties which varyi with, the size and
type of the'hotel;. Those employed in
middle.-size and small hotels not only
supervise the cleaning staffs but may
do some of the maids' work.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Specialized training
in hotel administration, including
courses in housekeeping; is available ,

at several *colleges. In addition, the Educational Institute of the
American Hotel and Motel Association also offers housekeeping oriented
courses, for class or individual home study. The most helpful courses
are those ,emphasizing housekeeping_procedures, personnel Management,
budget _preparation, interior decorating, and the purchase, use, and
care oi 'different types of equipment 'and- fabrics.

WHERE THEY WORK: Ifousekeepers and assistants are employed in both large
and small hotels and motels in every section of the country.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several hundred openings for hotel housekeepers and
their assistants are expected annually through the mid-1970's. Most
_openings will result from .the need to replace workers who retire or, leave
the occupation for other reasons.

SALARIES: Union Wage scale for a 8 hour day is $14.26 formaids and
housemen.

114

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 108

I would like to see what else is. available Turn To Page 103



I MEM..

Your decision to not finish high schoolemeans that the number of jobs
that are open to you islvery limited. You'Ve just seen one or two
examples of jobs you maht like, based on the other decisions you have
made about preferring people or things, indoors or outdoors, etc, It

should be very clear to you that the most important deCision a young
person can make concerns his educational plans. Almost every job in
the United States has become more technical and more complibated in 'Use
last twenty years. It appears that these jobs will become even more
complicated each year, employers want young employees and workers who
have had a good high School education and,have LEARNED HOW TO LEARN4.4
Employers look at the high school'diploma as an achievement that shows
that the young person can apply himself and master new ideas, informs-
tion, and knowledge. -The employer feels that as the jobs in his company,
become more complicated, the workers who have had at least a high school
education can learn the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when an
anployer looks for new workers, the advertisement in the "Help-Wanted" ,

section of the newspaper reads, "New company needs young.workers. Good

starting_salary. We will_provide training for the right, young persons.
High school graduates only:" The really good jobs are usually available
to those that have a good education.

Think about the information, on-thit pagefor a few moments and then make
tlhe decision.

_

DECISION TIME:

4 ,

1. I still, dOnot planAo finish hdgh School ancl-I am
satisfied-with the jobs open to me.

*Turn To Page 22.4

2. I think I would like to reconsider my decision of not
finishing-high school.

Tarn To Page 12



Turn To-Page 110 td see these-jobs.

1. MACHINE TOOL OPERATOR

a. PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKER

3. COOK

ELECTRICIAN (CONSTRUCTION)

PAINTER (EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR)

Turn To Page_116 to seel these jobs.

1. AIR CONDITIONING AND
REFRIGERATION MECHANIC

. AUTO MECHANIC

3. MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN

4. VENDING MACHINE MECHANIC

-57---PHOTOENGRAVER

Turn To Page 122 to see these jobs. Turn To Page 128 to see these jobs.

.1. PRINTING PRESSMAN AND
ASSISTANT-

2. AUTO PAINTER
4'

3 AUTO UPHOLSTERER '

4. ELECTROPLATER

PRODUCTION PAINTER

1. STATIONARY'ENGINEER (BOILERS)

2. POWERPLANT OCCUPATIONS .

(ELECTRICAL)

3. HOUSEKEEPER AND ASSISTANT

. TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT INSTALLER



YOUR DECISION: THINGS .INDOORS STANDING LIGHT " HANDS' "

..:Presented 'here 'is a sampling of :jobs available to: you.. , "WHERE TO GO
YOR-7401iE. iNFORM4TTON" will be presented in another sequence f none

of, these jobs suits you.

-Machine Tool Operator

Turn To Page lli
_

41'4111111.6111jv`----

,9)
'r15

, .

Afte.P.C7S

Privqte Household orker

riturn To Page 112

Electrician (Construction

Turn To Page 114

Cooki

I Turn To Pim e 113

n
Painter (Exterior and Interior).

Turn To Page 115
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MACHINE TOOL OPERTORS

WHAT THEY DO: , Machine tool opera-
tors shape metal to precise dimen-
sions by the use of machine tools.
Many operators are semiskilled
,machine tenders who perform sialple

rePetitive operations that can be
learned quickly. Other Operators,
jlowever, are skilled workers who can
perform complex and varied machining
nperations. Skilled operators plan
and set up the correct sequence of
machining, operations, according to
blueprints, layouts, or other in-
structions. They adjust speed, feed,
and other controIs,:and select the
proper cutting instruments or tools '
for each operation. Lathes, drill
presses, boring machines, and milling
machines are some of the machines
used by machine operators.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most beginners in this trade start a's helpers and
are trained on the job. It usually takes 1 1/2 to 2 years of on-the-job
training and experience to become a skilled operator. Although there
are no special educational requirements of semiskilled operator,jobs,
ming persons can improve their job opportunities by learning mathematics
and blueprint reading.

WHERE THEY WORK: Machine tool operators work in factories that manufac-
ture fabricated metal products, transportation equipment, and machinery
in large quantities. Skilled operators work in production departments,
maintenance departments,_tool rooms and job shops.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Tens of thousands of workers will be hired through-
out l'he 1970's. Ten thousand job openings annually should result from.
retirement and death.

k sWok
ANEW"

SALARIES: Wages range from $2.82 to .$3.80 per hoUr, depending upon;
which part of the country you work in: Wages are generally higher in
the north 'and west sections of the natiOri:

FURTHER IHFORMATIOW-More detailed information may, be obtained from:
The National' Machine ;and Tool Builders Association,- 2139 Wisconsin
Avenues N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007.

I'm satisfi d with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to'See what else is available Turn To Page 110



PR.IVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

WHAT THEY DO: The great majority
f--heuseholdmorkers are-erployed

as maids and perform a var)iety/ol.
duties, ,suCh as cleaning household
furnishings, floors, and lavatories;
changing and making beds; attending
children; washing dishes; bUying,
cooking, and serving food. Many
maids work up to the position of
housekeeper. Men employed in these
positions are generally called care-
takers. Their duties consist of
washing windows, waxing and polishing-
i'loors, tending the furnace, repair-

ing screens, painting fences, and
caring for the yard. In small house-
holds, the caretaker may also serve
as a chauffeur.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: There are no formal
educational requirements for these jobs.
Girls should have the ability to cook, sew, wash and iron, clean house,
arid care for children. Many employers require their household workers
to have a state health certificate. Men (Caretallers) should have a driver's
license.,

WHERE THEY WORK: Maids and caretakers work in and around their employer's
residence: Some private household workers actually live in their
employer's liouse.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Well trained competent househnld workers (both to(N
"live out" and to "live in") are expected to be in great demand
during the next ten year period.

SALAFIES: Wages for these jobs are very poor. Most private household
Workers earn between $.90 and $1.25 per hour. However, in many cases,
meals and other extras- are provided for these employees.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact your local office of the State Employment
Service or write: National Committee on Household Employment,
136 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

I

I'm satisfied with this, job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available . . . . Turn To Page 110



COOKS

i_WHALTHEY_DCII__The_nature-of-a cook's
work depends partly on the kind and
size of establishment where he works:
Generally speaking, cooks plan/menus,
prepare foods, arrange food attrac-
tively on plates and in some cases,
purchase and account for food supplies.
Cook§ often hire and supervise dish-
washers and other kitchen helpers.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Hiring standards
for cooks are higher, in large

restaurants and hotels than in small
establishments. In any case, train-

4A0
ing in restaurant cboking is a dis-
tinct advantage hr anyone seeking
a cook's job. Cleanliness, the
ability to work under pressure, physical stamina, and a keen sense of
taste and smell are, important qualifications needed for this occupation.
Health certificates; indicating that cooks are free from communicable
diseases, are required by law in most spates.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most cooks are employed in restaurants. Howeverj

large numbers work in public and private schools and in hotels.and
hospitals. Railroad dining-cars, ocean linersagovernment agencies,
manufaCturing plants, and other similar establishments also employ
cooks. About fifty percent of restaurant cooks are women.

,

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Excellent. The rapidly growing food service industry
is expected to continue its expansion, with no foreseeable slump in sight.
Jobs should be plentiful during the next ten years.

SALARIES: Salaries vary greatly, depending upon the size, type, and locale
of the establishment. Hourly wages average as follows: Asst. Cooks:
$1.16-$2.94 (men), $.80-$2.58 (women); Short Order Cooks: $1.08-$2.69
(men), $.68-$2.54 (women); Head Cooks: $1.32-$3.50 (men), $.95-$2.48
(women). .

FURTHER INFORMATION: General informatidn about restaurant cooks is
available from: Educational Director, National Restaurant Association,
1530 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available :rum To Page 110



ELECTRICIAM (CONSTRUCTION)

WHAT THEY DO: Construction electri-
cians lay out, assemble, install and,
test,electrical fixtures, apparatus,
and wiring used in,electrical systems.
Construction electricians also install
and connect electrical machinery,
electronic equipment, controls, and"
signal and communications systems.
The electrician must furnish his own
hand tools, such as pliersscrew-
drivers, brace and bits, knives,
and hacksaws.

(( g=

ItMAT THEY MUST KNOW: Completion'of
the four-year apprenticeship program r.

4for construction electricians is the
best way to learn all aspects of
this trade. During the apprenticeship program-you viii learn subjects
sUch as safety, electrical layout; blueprint reading, electrical theory,
etc. A high school education is required for entry into the apprentice-
ship program.

<

WHERE THEY WORK: Most construction electricians work for electrical
contractors-in the construction of new homes or office buildings. Some
work for homeowners or business firms making electrical repairs.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of construction electricians is expected
to increase moderately over the next 10 year period. Several thousand
jobs will result_from the need to replace workers who retire or die
during the 100's.

-

-SALARIES: Hourly wages ct conStruction electricians are among the-
highest in the skilled building trades. MiniMum hourly wage rates
averaged $4.98'during 1966.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information,may be obtained fram:
.International Brotherhood of Electrical Wokkers, 1200 15th Street, NJ1.,
Washington, D. C. 20025.

\

I'm satisfied-with this job . . . .. -Turn-To-Pagel 214

I would like to see what else is available TUrn To-Page 110



PAINTERSAEXTERIOR__AND_INTERIOR)

WHATTHEY DO: Painteri prepare the
surfaces bf,buildings and.other-
,structures,and'then'apPly paint,
varnish,_enamel,;lacqter, and similar
material$ to these'surfaces. .Painters
use scra ers and'blowtorches when
preparing surfaceS'and use spray
guns, rollers and brushes when-
applying paint to a surface. Painters',

are often required to,erect the
scaffolding from which thek work.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Painters must
be skilled in handling brushes and
other painting tools. They must
know how to mix paints, match colors

';11211111.11"ag
. .

Pinot

and must have .a,knwledge of paint
tid h t ar f-c omp ositi on and color hannony. Comple no te h -ye or ,

apprenticeship program is the best way to become a painter. A high
school education is preferred, although not essential, for entry into
the national apprenticeship program.

WHERE,THEY WORK: Most painters work for contractors engaged in new
construction activity. Substantial numbers of painters are also
employed to do repair, alteration,'or modernization work. Hotels,
office btildings, shipyards, manufacturing firms, schools, and other
organizations also employ painters.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of painters is expected to increase
moderately during the 1970's. Thousands-of job openings will result
Prom the need to replace painters who transfer, retire, or die.

SALARIES: The hourly rate for painters varies depending upon which
section of the nation you live. The national average for 1966 was
$4.66 per hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information about painters may, be obtained
from: Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America*
1925 K Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like tb see what else is available Turn To Page 110



YOUR DECISION: These are more job til-itles from the preceding pages.

1: 740\
T--.T....- I
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Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration Mechanic

Automobile Mechanic

Turri TO lit..v? 117- Turn To-Page 118-
;

a.

Vending Machine Mechanic

Turn To Page 120

,

.4+

1#

pvt.

Maintenance Electrician

*
Turn \To Page 119

v;Photoengraver

Turn To Page 121
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AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION MECHANICS

WHAT THEY-DM-7dr tonclitionang and 11111111'

refrigetation mechanics work on
equipment ranging in' size from small , 0

window air-conditioners to large
central-plant type hir conditioning
or refrigerition systems. They
install newIlkquipment and, repair old
equipmbnt. They diagnose the 'cause
of malfunctions and make necessary
repairs. Air conditioning and
refrigeration mechanics use a variety
of tools and equipment, including
electric drills, pipe cutters, acety-

r

lene torches, and testing devices.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most employers
prefer people to be high school
graduates, who have had courses
in mathematics, physics, and blue-
print reading. Mechanical aptitude
and an interest in electricity are
important qualifications for these jobs.
An applicant should also be in good
physical condition.

-

,

WHERE THEY WORK: Air conditioning and refrigeration mechanics are
employed in all parts of:the country. Most of them work for dealers
and contractors that specialize.in selling and servicing cooling
equipment; construction companies; and gas utility companies.

t

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The employment of air conditioning and refrigeration
mechanics is expected to increase rapidly during the next 10 years.
In addition, more than 1,200 job openings will arise annuallydue to
the death or retirement of experienced workers.

SALARIES: Beginning wages for helpers rangeWom $1,50 to $2.25 per
hour, and the rates for fully qualified mechanics range_ from $3.00
to $5.00 per hour:

.

-%

FURTHER INFORMATION; ' Further information about these jobs may be
obtained by writing: Refrigeration Service Engineers Society,
433 Waller. Avenue,-Chicago, Illinois 60644.

I'm satisfied with.this job Turn To Page 2l4

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 116



AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO: Automobile mechanics
isePp the nation's automobilesand-
small trucks in good operating
condition. They do preventive main-
tenance, the mechanic follows a "check
list" to make sure he examines all
important parts of the car. He may,
for example, look for and replace
worn distributor points; clean

, adjust, or replace spark plugs; _adjust
the carburetor; etc. Diagnosing and
repairing breakdowns are probably
the biggest part of a mechanic 's

job. In doing this, he will locate
troubles and repair or replace'
defective equipment.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The ability
to make quick and accurate diagnoses
is one of the most valuable skills of a mechanic. Therefore,, the good
automobile mechanic must have a thorough knowledge of automobiles
plus good analytical abilities. Inexperienced employees usually
start as mechanic's helpers and gradually acquire the skills needed
to become a competent mechanic. Good mechanical ability and a'driver's
license are nedessary requirements.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most automobile mechanics vork in independent repair
shops, in service departments of new and used car dealers, and in
gasoline service stations. However, many are employed in federal,
state, and local governments, and other organizations that maintain
and repair their own vehicles.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOW: Several thousand annua penings, due to the

growth of the industry, are anticipated durin the next decade. In

addition to this, an estimated 9,000 o will occur due to the
death or retirement of experienced mec anics.

SALARIES: Skilled automobile mechanics average around $3.81 Per

hour. SemiSkilled (helper) mechanics ,earn aPproXimately $1.82 per hotiir.

FURTHER INFORMATION: State Employment Services can provide much
information about local working conditions and wages. Generel
information about the trade can be obtained by writing; Automotive
Service Industry Association, 168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60601.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page22111

I would like to see what else is available . . . Turn To Page 116
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MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIANS

WHAT THEY DO: The maintenance elec-
trician does many different things.
For example, he may make repairs by
replacing units or parts suc
wiring, fuses, circuit break s,

coils, or switches. While, 66ing
repair or installation work, the
electrician may connect wires by
splicing or by using mechanical
cpunectors. He may measure, cUt,
bend, thread, and install conduits

/through which wires are run to'
outlets, . panels, and boxes. He may
also adjust instruments._ The
maintenance electrician uses such
devices as test lamps,-ammeters,
volt-ohm meters, and oscilloscopes.
*in testing electrical equipment and
wiring.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Maintenance electricians can learn the skill of
their trade through a formal, four-ywr apprenticeship program or by.,
accumulating experience through informal on-the-job training. Pepple
Pipplying for these jobs should have a good background in mathematics
,and basiC science. They also need to have manual dexterit7 and,an
interest in learning-how electrical equipment func ions. Good color
vision, agility, and good hehlth.are also nece-Zg.

WHERE THEY WORK: About half of the maintenance electricians work in
servicing the equipment and machinery used in manufactuiling plants.
Large numbers are also employed by transportation, communications, and
public utilities industries. Federal, state and Iff211. government

also' employ many of these workers.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: About 4,000 openings will occur each year due to
death and retirement of experienced workers. In addition, a few
thousitnd openings will result from the ekpansion of the electrical/
electronics industry.

SALARIES: Earnings for maintenance electricians average between $2.94
and $3.67 per hour, depending upon where you work.

-FURTHER INFORMATION:' Information on this trade is available from State
Employment.bffices or from the Bureaii of Apprenticeship Training,_U.S.
Nrmrtment of Labor, Washington, D. C.

I'm satisfipd with this
4

loh Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is-available Tti.rn To Page 116



VENDING MACHINE MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO: Vending)machine
mechanics.repair complex vending
machine coMponents, sUth as water
pumps, motors, andrelays, and over-I
haul Machines returned,from locations'
by replacing worn or damaged parts.
They also assemble new machineS.
These mechanics also service and
repair :vending machines on location-

.

In doing this, the mechanic inspects
the machine for obvious troUbles.
After locating the trouble, he may
remove an4 repair, or replace the
defective Tarts, either.on location
or back in the service shop.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most vending
machine mechanics learn the skills of
the trade through on-thee-job taining. Sometime trainees attend manufac-

turer sponsored training courses. Although employeis do not generally .

require a'high school diploma, they do like for appiptants to have
ccnrses in electricity and machine repair. Mechanical aptitude, a com-
mercial driver's license and a good driving record are essential for most
vending machine repair jp

WHERE THEY WORK: Vending machine repairmen work.mainly for operators
, who place machines in selected locations. , These repairmen may

perform their work in a srvice shop or on location.

EMPLOYMENTOUTLOOK: Employment of vending machine mechanics is expected
to increase moderately throughout the 1970s. In addition, a few
trundred job openings will result each year from the need_to replace
repairmen who die or retire.

SALARIES: The hourly wage for vending machine mechanics ranges from
$2.50 to $3.00.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information about,this trade can be obtained
from local offices of the State Employment Service.

Ism satisfied with this job Turn To Page'214
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PHOTOENGRAVERS

WHAT THEY DO: Photoengravers make
metal printing plates of illustrations
and other copy that cannot be set up ,

in type. In making a photoengraving
plate for the letterpress process,
the entire -job may be done by one
man or by a number of skilled workers,
each specializing . in a particular-

o; brat i on . Spec i cinclude camer-
amen , printers, etchers, finishers,
routers, blockers, and proofers.
In large shops the work is always
divided among a number of these
specialists.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The most common
way to become a photoengraver is
through a formal five-year apprentice-
ship program. Apprenticeship applicants must be 18 years, of age and

generally must have a high school education or its equivalent,'preferably
with cowses in chemistry, physics, and art. Applicants must be.in

good physical condition and have excellent eyesight.

WHERE THEY WORK: The great majority of photoengravers are employed in
commercial service shops where the main business is making photo-
engravings for use by others. Newspapers, book and periodical

shops also employ large numbers of photoengravers.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The employment outlook for photoengravers is
poor. Only a few hundred openings are expected each year during the,
1970's. Most of these openings will occur due to the -death or

r.etirement of experienced wbrkers.

SALARIES: Union average minimum hourly rates range from $3.21 an hour

in the Sckuth to,.$5.00 an hour in the North.
.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Detailed information concerning this trade may ,

be obtained by writing: Lithographers and PhotoengraVers International

Union, 233 West 49th Street, New York, New York 10W-9.

I'm satisfied with this job . . . .

I would like to see what else is available
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PRINTING PRESSMEN AND ASSISTANTS

WHAT THEY DO: Printing pressmen
Itmake-ready" (Prepare) _type forms and
press plates for final printing and
tend the presses while they are in
operation. The object of make-ready,
which is one of the most delicate
and difficult, parts of the press-
man's work, is to insure printing
impressions that are distinct and
uniform. In some shops, the pressmen
are responsible not only for tending
the presses but also'for oiling,
and cleaning them and making some
minor repai s.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The most common
Way of learning this trade is through
aPprenticeship. The apprenticeship :

period in commercial shops is 2 years for tiesistarits and It year
pressmen:-: Newspapers_ reqUire an apprenticeship of 5 years. A h h

school 'edUcation is generally required. The study of chemiStry d

phySics is desired. Mechanical.aptitude, physical strength and good
color vision are also necessary for employment.

WHERE THEY WORK:v Printing pressmen are employed by a variety of
. companies. Most work for large ctimmercial printing .shops and ,
newspapers. The Government Printing Office employs a substantial
number of these craftsmen.

r
q,vr-bet. r

for

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The total employment of pressmen it expected
to increase moderately during the 1970's. In addition, about 1,000
openings a year will result from, the need to replace experienced
workers who die or retire.

SALARIES: A recent survey of 69 large cities revealed that pressmen
average between $3.12 and $4.19 per hour. The higher wages are

generally.found in the North.and in the West.
.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information can be obtained by writing:
International Printing Pressmen-and Assistants,-Uni8n of North

America-Pressmen,_Home, Tennessee 37850.

I'm satisfied with this job .

I would like to see what efse is available
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AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS:

- WHAT THEY DO: The-7automobile painter's
A 4 ^I -job is to make old or damaged, motor

vehicles -"lOok like new." These
skilled workers repaint- yehicles that
have lost the luster of their original

.

paint, and the repaired portions of
vehicles damaged in traffic accidents.
In preparing an automobile for paint-
ing, the 'painter, or his helper,, rough
sands or removes the original paint.
The painter then, applies primer coats
to the 'automobile surface with a spray
gun and, after the primer dries, sands
the surface by hand with a fine grade of,
sandpaperuntil it is smooth enough ---,

to be painted.' .Before 'painting re-

paired portións of an autOmobile, ithe
, painter may have to mix paints in
order to match the-existin% color
of the automobile._

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most autoiobile -painters start, as helpers and
acquire their skills informally by working for Several years, with
experienced -painters. It usually ta.kes 3 to 4 years of iuformal
on-the-job training to become a fully qualified automobile painter.
Applicants should have good health, keen eyesight, a,discerning
colOr sense, and a steady hand. Courses in automobile body repair
provide helpful experience.

WHERE THEY WORK: An.extimated 25,000 automobile painters were employed
in early 1965. AlinOst two-thirds of these workers were'employed
in repair shops specializing in ,automobile-body repairs and Painting,
and in shops that do general. automobile repairs. Most of the others
were employed in the service .departments of automobile and truck dealers,

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Eaiployment of atttomobile painters is expected to
increase moderately.during the 1970's. In addition to the few .;

hundred job openings anticipated annually at a result of employment
growth, an estimated 500 jobs are expected to result each year from
the need to replace experienced painters who retire or die.-

,

SALARIES: Experienced automobile painters employed, by automobile dealers
in 33'cities had average straight-time hOurly earnings of $3.53, based
on a 'suryey in late 19614. ,

FURTHER INFORMATION: Genera1 information'about the work of automobile
Painters may.be obtained from: Automotive Service Industry Association,
168 North Michigan, Avenue, Chicago', Illinois 60601.

'I'm satisfied with this job . . . . . . . . . . . Turn To Page 211; ,.

I would like:to see what else is available Turn To Page 122



AUTOMOBILE TRIMMERS AND INSTALLATION MEN

WHAT THEY DO:_ Atitomobi le triMmers

--k7'ef1ae: and repair upholstery: and.'

other automobile 'fabrics..: Trim/hers

and installation- men together are
,sometimes.. called "automobile up-,

hosterers ." Automobile trimmers are
, skilled upholsterers who custom make

coverings for automobile seats, floors,
and door panels, convertible tops, and
other . items. They repair upholstery
that has been, damaged:- They may also
repair power-windows, convertible
top mechanisms, and cut and install
autombbile glass .. They are often ,r

.
,

assisted. by..installation'men, which

makes it possible for trimmers; tO
-concentrate on making upholstery.

WHAT THEY MUSTANOW: Most trimmers, and- inStallation meu learn their .

Skills, informally on the' job. Beginners are usually hired es installation
trainees. Applicants for entry jobs should be mechanically ilIclined and

in :good. physical condition. A high school 6ducation is desirable but not
essential. Coursea in furniture upholstery provide valuable training.
Courses in mathematicS are usefUl because of the calculations invOlved
in laying out .and planning automobile upholstery Work.

_

'WHERE THEY WORK:- Most automobile trimmere 'and installation men work in
shops that specialize inthe fabricatiOn and replacement of automobile 0
upholatery and convertible tops. Others work in automobile uPholstery
ahd cOn4ertib1e shops, automobile repair and accessories sections of
department stores , automobile-body repair Shops, and in automobile
dealer shops.

,

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A few .hundred job Openings for automObile trimmers
,

and installation meh.are expected annually during the 1970's.

SALARIES: ' ,Starting pay for installat:ion men trainees generally rdnges
from $50. ta $70 per week; experienced installation men generally . .

earn $80 to $95 per week. Most' trimmers earn between $110 and $175
per week. although: some highly 'skilled trimmers in large cities earn as
-muCh.as-''$200.

, .

FURTHER INFORMATION: For further information inqudries should be
directed to local automobile trim shops o thie local office of the

State Employment Service, or by writing: National Association of Auto
Trim Shops, 129 Brdkadway, Lynbrook, Long Island, New York 11563.

I'm satisfied with this job

I would like to see what else is available
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ELECTROPLATERS

1 WHAT THEY DO: Electroplaters use -
\ plating solutions,Emd electric current
to,coat metal articles with a layer of4.
chromium, nickel, silver, gold or other
metal to give them a protective sur-
face, or a more attractive appearance.
Metal products that are often electro-
plattd include such items as auto-
mobile bumpers, cigarette lighters,_
silver-ware, etc. Platers' skills
vary broadly among plating sh9ps..
All-rOund platers who work inklob
shops may mix and analyze plating
solutions, calculate the time and
electric current d for various
types of plating, and pe orm other-
duties.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW Mo
the trade on the job. H
chemistry, electricity, p

t electroplaters are hired as helpers and
h school.and vocational' school courses in
sics*.mathematicsl, and blueprint reading

will prove valuable to young persons interested'in becoming electroplaters.

WHERE THEY WORK: Several thousand electroplaters were employed in early

_1965. About 2 out of 3 worked in independent job shops specializing
in metal plating and polishing. The remaining platers were employed in
plants primarily engaged in the manufacture of plunbing fixtures, cooking
utensils, lighting fixtures, wire products, electric control apparatus,
electric appliances, radio and television products,,motor vehicles and
parts, mechanical measuring instruments, miscellkneous hardware items, and
other metal products.

EMPLOYMENTOUTLOOK: A few hundred jOb opportunities for eiectroplaters
-are expected each year during the 1965-75 decadebt A small number of job
opportunities are expected to occur as a result oPthe adticipated slight
occupational growth.

-

SALARIES: Wage rates fpr electroplates ranged from aboulti $1.75 to
$3.40 an hour in late 1964.

FURTHER INFORMATION: For information en job Opp rtunities, training, and -

gother questions, write to: National Association f Metal Finishers,
1.1 Park Street, Montclair, New Jersey 0704

learn

I m satisfied with this job 'Turn To Page 214
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PRODUCTION PAINTERS

WHAT THEY DO: Almost every metal or
wood product manufactured by Americatj
industry is given a coating of paint
or other protectiVe material. In
mass-production industries this
painting is done by workers known as
,production painters. Most' of these

workers use' spray guns to apply
paint, lacquer, varnish, or other
finishes to parts of finished
manufactured products. Some pro-
duction painters use brushes to
apply paint and others operate semi-
automatic paint spraying machines,
dipping tanks, or tumbling barrels.
The work done by production painters
in factories-is different from that
,performed by skilled painters who
are employed in construction and
maintenance work.

-,--.411111161iwpf:1141g

-

-

1 , I

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most production painters learn\ their- jobs through

on-the-job' training. The length of training may vary from 2 weeks to
several months. A person going into this work should be in good health,
be able to stand for Jong periods of time, have a steady hand, and have
good eyesight so that he can distinguish between colors and see whether
thb paint is applied evenly. High school graduation is not generally
required'of applicants for these jobs.

WHERE THEY WORK: 'About 100,000 production painters were employed in

manufacturing industries early in 1965; about 85 percent of tife-se were

in industries making durable items such as automobiles, refrigerators,
furniture, eleCtrical measuring meters, and transformers. Approximately
15 percent of all production painters are women.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand job opportunities for new pro-
duction painters are expected dUring the 1970's to replace workers who

die, retire, or transfer to other/lines of work. Deaths and retirements
alone will result in almost 2,000 openings each year.

SALARIES: An examination of selected 19614 labor-management contracts
in the machinery indUstries indicates that prOduction painters earned
from about $2.00 to $3.00 an hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information About this trade may be
obtained by visiting a local office of any State Employment Service.

I'm satisfied with this job . . Turn To Page 2114
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STATIONARY ENGINEERS

WHAT THEY DO: Stationary engineers
operate and maintain equipment in
industrial plants and other build-
ings that is essential to power
generation, heating; ventilation,
humidity control, and air condition-
ing. These workers are neede d. wherever
large boilers, diesel and steam engines,
refrigeration and air conditioning,
machines, generators, motors,
bines, pumps, compressors, and
similar equipment are used. Thejr

m?st operate and maintain the
equipment in accordance with state
and local laws since the safety of
many people depends upon its proper
functioning,

....-iNe..

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:. Most training authorities recommend .formal appren-
ticeship as the best way to learn this trade, becaute of the ificereasing

complexity of the machinery and systems. In selecting apprentices, most
joint labor-management apprenticeship committees prefer high school or
trade school graduates between 18 and 25 years of age who have received
instruction in such subjects as algebra, geometry, trigonometry, shop
mathematics, mechanical drawing, machine shop practice, physics, and
chemistry. Mechanical aptitude, manual dexterity, and good physical
condition are also important qualifications.

WHERE THEY WORK; In early 1965, more than 260,000 stationary engineers
were employed in a wide variety of establishments, such as
factories, breweries, food-processing plants, steel mills,
water-treatment plants, office and apartment buildings, ho
pitals. Federal, state and local governments also employed
lof

these workers._

over stations,
wage and .

and hos-
number s

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of stationary engineers is expected to .

increase by a few thousand each year through the mid-1970's. In addition,
it'is estimated that abput 7,000 new workers will enter this large occupa-
tion each year during the next decade to replace workers who retire or
die. Promotions and transfers to other fields of work also will create
job openings.

-

'SALARIES: Average straight-time hourly earnings of all classes of
stationary, engineers in 62 cities and areas ranged from $2.19 in Green-
ville, S. C. to $3.86 in New York City.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Information about training or work opportunities
in this trade may be obtained from the local office of the State
Employment Service and. locals of the-International Union of Operating
Engineers.
I'M satisfied with this job. Turn,To Page 214
I would like -to' see what else is available . . . . Turn To Page 128
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POWERPLANT OCCUPATIONS

WHAT THEY DO: Operators are key
wOrkers in'a powerplant. They watch,
check, .control, and keep records of
the Operation of various kinds of
equiptent. They must instantly detect
any trouble that arises. .There are
four basic classes of operators-.
boiler, turbine, 41,,-.iliary equipment ,

and switChboard oi,...,ators. In many
new steam'plants, the duties of these
operators are c.ombined, and operators
are known as steam operators, power-
plant operators, or central control
roan operators.-. Of increasing impor- a

tance in this highlY mechanized inz:-
V_

dustry are'maintenance. men and repairmen._
Other. .powerplant Weirkeis inblude helpers and. cleaners, and custodial

staff, including janitors and watchmen.
.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: New powerplant workers generally begin at the

.bottom of the ladder on cleanup jobs. Such work gives beginners
an opportunity to become familiar With the equipment and the operations
of a powerplant . They, advance to the more responsible job of helper,

as job openings occur. Formal apprenticeships in these jobs are rare.
Applicants are generally required to have a high school education
or its eqLvalent. Advancement on the, job :depends primarily on ability
to'master the skills required.

WHERE THEY WORK: People involved in powerplant occupations work in large
and small pOwer generating stations. There are employment opportunities
in every section of the country.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several hundred job openings for new workers wilt
occur each year during the .1970's because of the need .to replace 'opera-

tors. 'However-,--thn total number of ,jobs for Powerplant operators 'is. not

expected to increase, and may even decrease somewhat.

V.-100k

. ,

SALARIES: The earnings of powexplant workers depend on the type of job
they have and the part of the country in which they, work. -.Average
hourly earnings for selected powerplant occupations range from $2.95 for
an auxiliary equipment Operator tO $4.20 for a watch engineer.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More irifOrmation about 'jobs in the electrical power

industry may be obtained by writing: International Brotherhood of
Elvtrical Workers, 12000 15th Street, N.W.;. ashington;D. C._ 20006, _

I'm Satisfied with this job . . . . . . . . . Turn To Page 2114
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HOUSEKEEPERS AND ASSISTANTS
4

WHAT THEY DO: Hotel housekeepers, are
respon'aible for, keeping the hotel
clean and attractive. They account
for furnishings and supplies; hire,
train, and supervise the maids, linen
room °and laundry workers, housemen,

seamstresses, and repairmen; keep
employee records; and perform other
duties which vary with the size and
type of the hotel. Those employed
Th middle-size add small hotels not
only supervise the cleaning staffs
but may do some of the maids' work.

,7"
'

1)12VOMMEMEMi
L

.rt

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Specialized
training in hotel administraLiui
including course in housekeeping,
is available at several colleges. In_addition,' the Educational Institute
of the American.Hotel and Motel Association also offers_ housekeeping
oriented courses for class or individual home study. The most helpful
courses are Alose emphasizing housekeeping procedures, personnel
management, fpudget.preparation, interior decorating, and the purchase, use,

and care (Yedifferent types of equipment and fabrics.-

'WHERE THEY WORK: Housekeepers and assistants are ZmPloyed in both
large -and *small hotels and motels in every section of the country'.

EMPLOYMiNT OUTLOOK: Several hundred openings for hotel housekeepers
and their assistanta are expected annually- through the mid-1970'5. Most
openings will result -from, the need to replade workers who retire or leave
the occupation for other reasons.

SALARIES: In the' state of' Washington hotel housekeepers aan expect to

earn over $11400 per, day.

I m satisfied with this Job . at-. Turn,To Page 2114
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CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT INSTALLERS

WHAT THEY'DO:'. Central office equip-
ment installers set up complex switching
and dialing equipment in central
offices of local telephone companies:

They assemble, wire, adjust, and test
this equipment,imaking. sure that it
conforms to the manufacturer's
standards for efficient and dependable
service.. These jobs may involve
installing.d new central office,
adding equipment in an expancthg
local_office, or modifying'or replacing..
outmoded equipment.

WHAT THEY.MUST KNOW: Young Men who wiSh
tObecome-ihstallers:muSt have ahigh
school or vocational..school educa-

.

tion. Men with some college education, especially those with,
training, are Often hired-for this. job. Pre-employment tests
'etally given tb-determine the applicant's mechanical aptitudes
physical examination isrequired. Applicants must.
travel.

engineering
are gen-

, and a
to

WHERE THEY WORK: Unlike otheI craftsmen in the telephone industry,
most installers work for manuTacturers of central office equipment
rather than for telephone companiest%.A few installers work for
telephone coMpanies and some are employees of private contractors.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: During the 1970's several hundred job openings
a year are expected to become available for young men to replace central
office equipment installers who transfer to other work, retire, or die.

SALARIES: The average hourly rate of pay for installers is$3.15.
Vcording to a major union contract in effect for this Occupation in
late 1964, inexperienced installers start at $1.81 t'O $1.90 aft hour,
depending on locality. The contract provides for periodic increases
and employees may reach rates-of $3.37 to $3.49 an hour after 6 years of
experience.

MATION: More information is available from: Communications
rica, 1925 K Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006. --

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214
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TRUCK-MECHANICS AND BUS MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO: 4'''Pruck and bua mechanic s
keep trucks and buses 'in good run-

ning condition. Trucl',... meChanics work

on large intercity trucks as 'well as
on medium.and small trucks used .for.

local hauling. They may repair heavy
trucks used on construction and mining
sites. Bus mechanics maintain a

- variety of buses, ranging' from small
ones used in local transit to large
transcontinental buseg. Although
many of the mechanical parts 'of trucks

0

.and buaes are -basically the same as
automobile' parta, truck and but
mechanic's repRir large' engines,
complex transmissions and differential's, _

7

_a,ir-brakes -andothereomponents tat.
are different from those in automobiles..

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most workers who become -triick or- bus_mechanics learn --

their skills 'informally on the job. For entry jobs, employers generally
look for young men who have mechanical aptitudes and who aro at least 18'
years of age and in good physical.conditio A hgia school diploma and
course$ in automobile repair, science- and mathematics are helpful in
getting these ,Jobs.'

WHERE THEY 'WORK: TrUck -and bus mechanis work' for companies that

own fleets of trucks. TheSe include trucking companies, companies
that have' their own products and bus lines% In addition,: large '

numbers are employed by .truck :dealers, truck manufacturers, independent
truck repair shops and federal, state Find local'governments.

EMPLOYMENT OUILOOK: Total .employment of truCk and bus mechanics_ ia_

expected to increase by a -few thousand each year'.throug4the19701a;
In -addition; approiimately 1,400 job openings .will occur each year
due to the death or retirement of experienced worlsers..

SALARIES:- A. 1966' survey of 84 cities showed that trudk and bus
mechanics earned an average hoUrly wage of $3.21. This ranged from
,a lOw ,of $2.46 to $3,93 per hour'.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about truck: andl buS

mechanics and apprentiCeship.ttraining may be ,obtained from: American
Trucking Association, Inc., 1616 P ,Iptreet, N .W . , Wathington, D. C. 20036:-.

,';

I m satisfied With this job Turn To Page 139
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AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMEN

WIAT THEY DO: Autdmobile body 'repair-
* are skilled metal craftsmen, who

, repair motor vehicles damaged in' colli7
sions and other accidents. Repair of
(Imaged vehicles may involve such work
as straightening bent frames, re-
moving dents from fenders and body
panels, welding torn metal, and replac-'
ing badly damaged parts. Body repairmen
usually ar e. qualified to repair all- ,

tyPes of vehicles, although moSt work '

mainly on automobiles and small trucks. \'

Some specialize in large trucks, buses,
or truck trailers.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: -Most body re-
paif-men--learn the trade throughthree,,:

to\ four years of on-the-job training.
The applicant for body repairman should be in_ 'good physical condition-and

have excellent hand-eye coordination. Although completion of high school

is not generally a requirement for getting an entry_job, it is ,an advan-
tage because many employers believe it indicates that a young man can
"finish a job.",

WHERE THEY WORK:, Automobile body repairmen Carl find employment
-oppoYctunitIes in every section of the country. Most body repairmen
work in repair shopi that/specialize in body repairg and painting, ard
in service departments of automobile-and truck dealers. Other employers
of body repairmen include organizations that maintain their own' fleet of
motor vehicles. ,

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of body repairmen is expected to
increase throughout the 1970's. In addition, 1,500 openings are
expected t lt each year from the need to replace repairmen who
retire or ie.

SALARIES: Beginn,ing pay for inexperienced helpers and trainees generally

ranges from about, $1.00 to $1.75 per hour. Experienced repairmen average

about $3.60 per hdur.

FURTHER INFORMATION: 'For more information write to: Automotive Service
Industry Association, 168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, .Illinois 60601.

I'm satisfied with this job . OOO

I would like to, see what else is available
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FORGE SHOP OCCUPATIONS ,

'WHAT THEY DO: Before metal can be
shaped by, hammers and presSes, workers...
knOwn as: heaters. niust ,first heat it in'
intensey..hot fUrnaces. Then drop
hannner Setter_ operators, hammersmiths, .

press Operators, upsetter, ocerators,
'and other, Workers manipulate? e
glowing hot metal between acpair
af metal forms, called dies,' that are
attached, to, power hammers or) pressers
,The hammers or presses pound or _squeeze
this 'metal with -6i-emend-ad.'s 'but con- .-
trolled .force to form it into jthe ,shape
desired.: FinallY, trinnners, chipperS,
grinders; and other Workers remove
rough edges; exCeSs metal, and:-any,
imperfect ions frOm:-forgingS,, and, per-

___ form other finishing. operations'.

WHAT, THEY MUST KNOW: Most forge shop workers learn their skills through
opeithe-job training and Work experience. Employers usiially require no,
more than a grammar.school education fOr helpers and heaters, but high
school graduates are preferred. Young men interested in preparing
themSelves for the more: skilled forge shop jobs and for supervibory posi-

:tions should complete high school and include, mathematics (especially
geometry), drafting, and shoPwork in their studies; :
WHERE THEY WORK: More than thij-ee-fourtliS of these workers are emPloyed
in independent shops those that produce forgings for' sale . The remainder
work in, forging departments of plants that use forgings in-their final
products, such as automobiles, farm machinery, hand toqls, and structural
and oYnainental metal products.
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: drnployment of. production workers in:forge shops is

-

exPected to increase moderdtely through the rpid-1970's.

SALARIES: Average earnings. of forge .shops production workers are
above those' for all manufacturing.productiOn workers. 'In 19611, pro-,
duction workers in iron and steel forgifig plimts earned an average of
.$137.'10 a week, br $3.33 ax hour.

1

1

FURTHER INFORMATION: For further information write toc International
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders , 'Hlackseilths, 'Forgers
and HelPers, Eighth at State Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas 66101.

I'm, satisfied with this job Turn To Page 139

would like to see what else is available Turn TO Page 133
.#
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WELDERS AND OXYGEN AND ARC CUTTERS'
I

WHAT THEY DO: Many of the parts used
in the manufacture of automobiles,
spacecrafts,_ household appliariceR,
and thousands of other_products are
welded. Structural metal used in,
bridges, buildings, and other struc-
tures is often welded. Welding is
also widely used to repair broken,
metal parts. Welding is a method ,of
joining pieces of ,metal by applying
heat, pressure, or both, to joroduce
a permanent bond. Although there
are more than 40 different welding
proeedses, most Of the processes fall
under three basic categories: arc,
gas, and resistande welding. .Arc and
gas weldingcan be performed manually
or .hy machine. Resistance welding
is Mainly a machine proCess.

41WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Generally, it takes several years, of training to
becoie a skilled manual arc or gas welder,- and sOrtrewhat,longer to become
a combination welder. However, some manual jobs can be learned after a
few months of on-the-job training.
WHERE T EY WORK: In early 1965, n estimated 400,000 welders and oxygen
and' arc 'cutters were emploYed throughout the country. About 300,000 of
these workers were employed in manufacturing industries. Of the approxi-7
mately 100,000 employed in non-manufadturing industries., almost ,twO-thirds
were employed by construction firms, and establishments performing mis-
pel1aneOus repair .services; the remainder were widely distributed among
other bon-manufactUring establishments.

, .

_

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOKi The number of welding jobs is expected- to increase
by several thousand each year through the mid-1970's aS e. result of the
generally favorable lbng-range outlook for metal working industries'
and the wider use of the -welding prOcess:..In addition, about 8,000 job
openings will odour each year becaute of vacancies.

_

SALARIES; AVeriage straight-time hourly earnings for skilled manual
welders in machinery manufacturing industries in 21 ,cities and met-
ropolitan areas in mid-1965 ranged from $2.51 tO $3.51. Average-ho
earnings of semiskilled manual welders in these 21 cities ranged from
$2.08 to $3.21.
FURTHER INFORMATION: For fi.her, information regarding work opportunities_
-for .Welders, inquiries should, oe directed to: International Association
of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, 1300 Connecticut Avenue, N.V.,
Washington; D. C. 20036.

satisfied With this job . . . OO Turn To Page 139
I would like to see what else is available . Turn To Page 13,3
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. MOLDERS _

WHAT THEY DO: The molder prepares
a mold, made of specially 1)repared
sand, which contains a hollow space

' in the shape of the item to' be made.
The molk is made by packing and
ramming prepared sand around a pat-
terna model of the object to,be
dtplicatedin a moldingsbox called
a flask. A flask , is usually made in
two parts which can be separated to
allow removal of the pattern by the ,

molder without damaging the mold cavity.
Molten metal is poured into the ,

cavity which, when solidified, forms
the casting. A molder uses pneumatic-
powered: rammers arid hand tools, such as

trowels, shovels, and mallets, to,
handle, compao-t; and smooth the sand
in molds made by hand.
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Completion of a II-year apprentice training program,
or the equilialent in experience, fa:needed to become ajOurnèyman
molder and thus qualify both for all7round-hand-nolding and for the
specialized skilled or supervisory jobS. Physica, standards for Molding
jobs are fairly high. The molder stands -at his wor7k, moved about a great
deal, _and,must do frequsint lifting. The hand Molder needs' a high degree
_of mandal. deXterity and" good vision .

WHERE-THEY WORK: ,Most molders are -employed' in-- ferrous foundries-7 -.
those that make castings of iron and steel. However, many,are eMployed
in foundries that Make bronze, braas, aluminum, magnesium and zinc
castings.
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The need to replace molders Who transfer to other
fieldsi-retire, or die will provide most -of the,jOb openirigS for new
workers in this trade during the 1970's. Retirements and deaths alone
will- provide more than 1,000 openings annually.
SALARIES: In January 1965, the average (median) straight7time hourly
earnings of bench Molders ancL squeezer maChirie molderd was -$2.67; heavy,
machine molder s $2. 72; and floor molders , $2 .82.

FURTHER INFORMATION:. Detailed information concerning 'this trade may H
be obtained from: Educe.tional Foundation, 1138 Terminal Tower,.
Cleveland,Ohio -104113.

I'm satisfied with this job . Turn To Page139

I would ldike to see'what_else is 'available .r. 'Thrn- To Page433



Your decision to not finish high ,achool means that the number of' jobs
that are'open'to jou is very limited; You'Ve juit seen one or two
eXamples of jobs you might like,' based on'the: other decisions you have
made about preferring people or things, indoors'or outdoors, etc. It

should be very clear to you that the most important decision a young
person Can make concerns his eduCational plans., Almost every job in the
United,States has become more technital arid more coMplicated in the last
twenty:years. It appeard that these jobs will become: even more compli7

_ cated:iin the next' teri years. Because of Jobs becOning,imore and'more
'complicated each year, employers want_young employees -and workers who
have., had a good high school education and have IZABNBIr HOW TO LEARN.
EmploYers look at the high school diPloma as an, achievement _that . shows

that the young Person can apply himself and' master new-ideas, informa7
tion, and knowledge. "The employer feels that as the jobs in his company
benome_lmore,complicated, theworker_s_wholhave had a- 1eaat-A--1ig1-4-cboo1-
edudation Can learn the new jobs fas6er and more easily. 'So,' when an,
emplpyOr ( looks for neW workers, the advertisement inthe "HelP Manted",'
section of the newspaper reads, ."New company needs YoUng workers., Good
starting salary. We will provide -training for the right young persona.
High, schoOf graduatei only.". The: really good ,jobs are usually available

_

to those that have a good education.

Think about' the infOrmation on this_page tor a few'moments 'and then make±
the'. dacision.

DECISION_ TIME;
-

. I still do not plan to finish high schOol and
satiSfied with the jobs oPen to me.-

Turn To Page

't I think I would like to reconsider my decision of
not finishing high 'school,

Turn To.- 14-3
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YOUR DECISION:. .__THINGS. -INDOORS .- STANDING HEAVY - "HANDS-ON"
.

Presented here is a. sampling Of jobs available to you. "WHERE TO GO
FOR MORE INFORMATION" will be pmsented in another sequence if none
of theSe jobs' Suits you -

(More ,job titles may.,be found on the ilex ;pagps ..)

44t.{

144li&Ft"

A7s1

Sh i pp i ng "rd Recitivitig Clerk
'rum To:Page, 142 "'

P lumbit. and pipejitt.i-.
Turri ,To' Page 3.14

ShwmitaI . Werka
Turn To. Page:',144

.' Foiim.S110 OecOpaticiiis
Turrr To 'Page- 145

JFor more job titles . . . . .

t
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SHIPPING AND RECEIVING CLERKS

WHAT, THEY DO: Shipping and receiving
clerks do, the clerical work that en-

, ables manUfacturing companies, whole-
Ilsalers and other business firms to
keep track of goods transferred from
one place to another. They keep re-
cords of all shipments sent out and
received by their employer. To do
this, they must chec1 all outgoing
shipments to make sure that the cus-,

tomer's order has been correctly,
filled and check all incoming ship-
ments to litietif-sUre that everything has
been received. 'They prepare invoices
and other förms needed, look up freight
and postal_ rates, record-the weightand

--cost of leach shipment, and-check-tee
that each shipment is properly'addressed.

rarf'vS
r.1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most employers
prefer high school graduates for these Jobs. Business arithmetic, typing
and other high school business subjects are frequently required. The
ability to write legibly is very important.

WHEICE THEY WORK: ' Most shipping and receiVing clerks work for mariu---
facturing firms,, liholesale housep and retail stores. The remainder
work for transpoWation and freight forwarding companies. About 90
percent of all shipping and receiving clerks are men.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Only a moderate number of openinis are eXpected during
the next ten year p'eriod. , Competition for these openings will be-keen'.

SALARIES: Wages average $2.50 per hour. Average wages are,generally
,lower in the South ($2.25) and, higher on the West Coast ($2.75), Wages-

tend to be higher in public utilities companies and wholesale firms.
1

FURTHER INFORMATION: Information concerning this job May be obtained
through your local Stat& Emplbyment Office .

I'm satisfied with-this Job .

I would like to see 'what else is available .

,142



PLUMBERS AND PIPEFITTERS

WHAT THEY DO: Plumbers and pipefitters
'are" craftsmen whoinstall pipe systems
that carry water, steam, air, or other
liquids and gases needed for sanitation,
industrial production, or other uses.
They also alter and repair existing
pipe ,systems and install plumbing
fixtures, appliances, and heating
and refrigerating units. Although
plumbing and pipefitting are some
times conSidered to be a single
trade, journeSimen in this field ka.n ---
specialize in either one craft or,,

, the other. p".

"7--)

Is

WHAT .THEY MUST.KNOW: Completion; of a
formal fifeyear apprenticesh4 i)ro7
gram is the best way to learn all _
the sapects of these tracIes. A 'per son should hafe a high degree of
mechanical sittitude and manual dexterity for these tradee. A high'schOol

- education or its7-equivalent, including courges in Mathematics, physics,
and Chemistry; is generally recommended, although not absolutely.'mandatory.

.
. .

WHERE THEY WORK: Most plumbers. snd pipefitteri work on FojeCts-'inv011iing
. :new ,constructiOn activity. Hdwever, a substantial number are employed

. doing repairs, alteration, or'modernization work. Pipefitters, in par
ticular, are _employed as_ maintenanc.e men in the petroleum, chemical,

:.and_foOd procedsing-industries.

S. \'
\

1,"

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of /plumbers and pipefitters is expected
to rise mode telY dUring the 1970's. In addition, thousands of 'job
openings wi result from the need to replace,workers who retire or die.

SALARIES: Union-hourly wages averaged around $5.08 and, $5,05 during 1966.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about the work of pl s and-
pipefitters may be obtained by writing: National Association o Plumbing,
Heating, Cooling Contractors, 1016 20th Street, N.W., Washingto , D. C.,
26036.

I'm satisfied with this job . . .. . . . Turn To Page 2114

I Would like to-see what else is available



SHEETMETAL WORKERS

WHAT THEY DO: Sheet metal workers
make lind install duCts that are uSed -

in ventilating, air conditioning, and
heating systems. They also make and
install a wide variety of other prod-
ucts Made from thin metal sheets, such
8,6 roofing and siding, partitions,

) store- fronts and metal frameWork, for
neon signs. Sheet metal workers cut
metal with _hand snips, power-driven
shears and other cutting,tools. They
work the metal with machines,,heznmers, -

and anvils; then weld, bolt, rivet,
'solder, or cement -the seams and joints

-ow&

411.0, 46-4

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Completion- of the 1117-.Inational' four-year apprenticeship program is the best way itto learn -this
trade.; jou must-have.both good physical and mechanical aptitude.for
the, job,. A high school education or its equivalent is required.

WHERE THEY WORK: Sheet metal workers are, employed mainly by firms
that fabricate and install heating, refrigeration and air conditioning
eqUiPment. Thousands are employed by the railroad, airdraft, and
shipbuilding industries. SoMe work in small :shops manufacturing
specialty_producta such as_ custom kitchenequipment.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The employment outlook for sheet metal woikers
is good. Thousands of job openings will occur from the need to
replace workers who transfer, retire, or die during the 1970's.

SALARIES: Union minimum wages averaged $4.89 per hour during 1966.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More detailed information about this job may
be obtained fram: Sheet Metal Workers' International Association,

.1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this job

I would like to see what else is available

Turn To 'Page 214

Turn Tb 'Page 141



ORGE SHOP OCCUPATIONS

WHAT1HEY DO: Before metal can be
shaped by hammers and presses, 'workers
known as heaters must first heat
it in intensely hot furnaces. Then
drop hammer setter operators, hammer-
smiths, press operators, upsetter
operators, and other workers mani-
pulate the glowing hot metal between
a pair of metal forms, called dies,
that are attached. to power hammers
or presses. The hammers or presses
pound or squeeze the metal with
tremendous but controlled force to
form it into the shape desired.
Finally, trimmers, chippers, grihders,
and other workers--remove rough
edges, excess metal, and any imper-
feetions from forgings, and perform
other finishing operations.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: :Most forge Shop workers learn their tskilli through'
on-the-job training'and work experience. .EMployers uSually 'require no
more than a grammar school education for helpers and heaters, but .high
school graduates are preferred. Young men interested in preparing
themselves f6r the more- skilled forge .shoP jobs. and- tor supervisorypoei
tions should complete high school and include MatheMatics (espeCially
thetry ) ,- drafting, and, shopwork in their studies

_

WHERE THEY WORK: More than three-foUrths of these workers are employed
in independentshops--those that produce fOrgings for sale. The
remainder work in-forging departments of plants that use, fOrgings in

- their filial products, such as Automobiles, farm-machinery, .hancltoolS,
and Structural and ornamental_metal products!.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment :of, producti n workers in forge shops
is-expected to .increase moderately through he-mid-l970'S.

SALARIES: Average earnings' of forge shop p oduction wOrkers are above
.

those-forAlI manufaOturing productiOn workers. In 1964, production'
workers in iron and steel forging plants earned ail average of $137:70 a
week,. or '$3. 33 an hour.

.

'FURTHER INFORMATION: For futher information write to: International
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths, Forgers
and Helpers; Eighth at State Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas . 66101i

I 'm satisfied -with this job TUrn To Page 214'

. I would like to see what else is- available Turn To Page 141
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'AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRMEN

WHAT THEY DO: Automobile body repair-
men are skilled metal craftsmen who
repair motor vehicles damaged in '

collisions and other accidents. Repair
of damaged vehicle", may involve such
work as straightening bent, frames,

removing dents from fenders and body
panels, welding torn metal, and replac-
i ng_ badly damaged 'parts . Body repairmen
usually are qualified to repair all
types of 'vehicles, Although most work
mainly on automobiles and small trucks.
Some specialize in large trucks, buses,-
or truck trailera.

)

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most body re
pairmen learn the trade through three
to four years of on-the-job training.
The applicant for body repairman should be .in good' physical condition and
have excellent hand-gye coordination. Although completion of high school,
is not generally a requirement for getting an -entry job, it is an advan-
tage because many employers believe it indicates that a young man can
"finish a job."

A

WHERE THEY WORK:Automobile body repairmen can find employment
opportunities in every SeCtion of the country. Most body repairmen
work in repair shops that speCialize in body repairs and painting, and
in service departments of automobile and truck dealers.

, Other, employers
of body, repairmen intlude organizations that maintain theiY own fleet of
motor vehicles.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of body repairmen is expected to
increase -throughout the 1970' s . In addition, 1,500 openings are
'expected to result each year from the' need t'o replace repairten who
retire or di

I

SALARIES: Beginning pay tor inexperienced helpers and trainees generally
ranges from about $1.00 to $1.75 per hour. txperiericed repairMen average
about $3.60 per hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: For more information write
Industry Azsociation, 168 North Michigan Avenue,

rim satisfied with this job.

I would like to see. what e/se is available

to: Automotive Service
Chicago, Illinois 60601.,

Turn To Page 214'

Turn To 1).age 141



YOUR DECISION: These are more job titles from,the preceding pages.
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Molder (Foundry)
Turn To Page 151
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TRUCK MECHANICS AND BUS MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO: Truck and bus mechanics
keep trucks and buses in good run-
ning condition. Truck mechanics work
on large intercity trues as well as
on medium and small trucks used for
local hauling. They may repair heavy
trucks used on c nstruction and mining
sites. Bus mec nics maintain a
variety of buses, ranging from small
ones use-d iri local transit to large
transcontinental buses. Although
,many of the mechanical parts of trucks
and,buses are basically the same as I

automobile parts, truck and bus
mechanics-repair large engines,

complex tranamissions and differen- -

tials, air-brakes and other components
that are different from those in
automobiles.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Mosi workers who become truck or bus mechanics
learn their skills informally on the job. For entry_ jobs, employers
generally look for young men who have mechan,i.cal aptitudes and who
are at least 18 years of age and in good physical condition. A high
school diploma and courses in automobile repair, science and mathematics
are helpful in getting these jobs.

WHERE THEY WORK: 14-uck and bus mechanics'work for companies that
own fleets Of trucks. These include trucking companies, comPanies
that have their own "products and bus_linesIn_addition,large nuMbers
are employed by truck dealers, truck_manufacturers, independent truck
repair- shops and federal, state and local governments.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Total emPloyment of truck and bus- mechanics is
expected to increase.by a few, thousand each year throught the 1970's:
In addition, approximately li400 job openings vill occur cmchoyear -due
to the death or ret-irement of experienced workers.

SALARIES: A 1966 survey of 84 cities 'showed that truck'and,this;',

mechanics earned an average hourly wage of $3.21. This ranged from
a low of $2.46 to $3.93 per hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about truck_ and bus mechanics
and apprenticeship training may be obtained from: American Trucking
AssoCiation, Inc., 1616 P Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To i?age 2114

I would like to see what else is available Thrn To Pabe 1147

1.51

148
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COMPOSING ROOM OCCUPATIONS (PRINTING)

WHAT THEY DO: Composing roan worker-s
include compositors who set type by
hand; typesetting machine operators _

who operate semiautomatic typesetting
machines; tape perforating machine
operators who perforate tape used to'
oftrate some typesetting machines;
bankmen who assemble type in Shallow
trays called "galleys" and make trial
proofs of' the type; proofreaders who
check the galley proofs with' the orign-c
inal copy for errors; make-up men who
assemble type and photoengravings in
page form; and stonehands, who arrange
the pages in proper sequence.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most composing
room workers acquire their skills i '

through a formal apprenticeship pro- ..

gram. Applitants for apprenticeship trainin g! shoull_ be high ,school Kradu-
ates and in good physical condition.- Other important qualifications `,..._

include training in English, mathematics,. ahd tyPing.

WHERE THEY WORK: Skilled composing room workers are employed in
al-most every community throughout the country, but they are'concen-

i trated in large metropolitan areas. They do their work in newspaper
plants, commercial printiug shops, in ,book and periodical printing
p ants and in typographic composition firms.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Jobs involving composing room o'c'oupations are
highly competitive. Only a few thousand annual openings will Occuri_
during the 1970's.

SALARIESa Wages in these occupations range from $2.80.to -$14,.50 per hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information concerning this trade may be
of America, Inc., 20 r:heityobtained by writing: Printing Industries

Chase Circle, N. W., WashingtOn, D. C. 20007.

I'm satisf-ied with this job

1

Turn To l'itfit21 4

I would like to see what else is available. . . Turn To Page 147
S.



WELDERS AND OXYGEAND ARC CUTTERS

WHAT-THEY DO: \' Many 'of the parts used
in the manufacture of autonobiles,
.spacecrafts, household appliances, and
thousands of other products are
welded. -Structuial metal used in 4111,t,,

bridges, buildings, and other struc- - '

tures is often welded. Welding is',
also widely used to repair broken

temetal parts. Welding is a: method
of joining pieces of metal by
applying heat, pressure; or both; to
produce a permanent bond. Although
there are more than 40 different
welding processes, most of the pro- ,
cesses fall's under three basiC cate-
gories; arc, gas, and resistance
welding. -Arc and gas welding 'can be periOljm-ed manually' :2/Or .by machine.
Resistance welding _is mainly a inachine- process.
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:. Generallyl, takes several_years of training to
become-a combination welder.. Ifowever, some manual jobs 4an be 'lear'ned
after a few months of on-thejob training. \ 7

WHERE THEY WORK: In early 1965, an estimated400,000 welders and oxygen
and arC cutters Were employed throughout the country. About 300,000 of
these workers were employed in manufacturing.industries. Of the approxi-
mately 100,000,employed in non-manufacturing industries, almost tWo-thirds
were employed by-construction firms, and establithments perforMing mis7
cellaneous repair service; _the remainder were widely distributed anong'
other non-manufact-uring-establishments.
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The number of welding jobs is expected to increase
by several thousand, each year through the. inidL.1970's as a result of the
generally favorabl 1ongrangeT outlook for metal working industries and
the wider:use of the'velding process. In addition, about 8,000 job open--
ings will occur_ each year becaus-e -of vacancies.
SALARIES: ri Average straight-time -hourly earnings ;for skilled manual welders
in machinery manufacturing induStries in 21 cities and_metropolitan areas
in mid-1965;ranged from $2.51 to $3.51. ;.,Average hourly ,earning,of semi-
skilled manUal welders in these 21 cities ranged from12.68 to $3.21.
FURTHER INFORMATION: For further inforniation regarding work opportunities
for welders, inquiries- should be directed to: International Association
of Machinissts and AerospaCe -Workers, 1300 Connecticut 'Avenue, N.W.,
.Washington, D. C. 20036. ,

I'm satisfied with this jOb Turn To Page 211V

I would like to see what efse is available. . Turn To Page 147 .
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MOLDERS

WHAT THEY DO: Tha molder prepareS a:
mold,;made of specially ptepared
sand, 'which contaipa,a ,hollow space
in the shape, of the item to be made.
the mold is made bjr packing and
ranuning-prepared sand around a pattern-,--
a model of the 'object to be duplicated--
In. a molding ,b6x !called a flask. A

flask is usually made in two-parts which
can be separated to allow removal of:the
pattern by the molder without, damaging
the mold- cavity. Molten/ metal is
poured into the cavity which, when_
solidified, forms the..casting. A molder-
-uaes. pneumatic-powered rammers and_
hand torils, sUch astiÔels, sl!Ovelai-

'ark mallets, to handle, compact--; arid-
_ smooth the sand in molds made by hand.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: CompletiOn of a
14Lyear 'apprentice training program, or,
the equivalent- in experience,, 'is needed to becOme -a journeyman molder .a.nd
thu's qualify both for all-round hand !molding and for the specialized
skilled or supervisory jobs. Physical standards for molding jobs are
fairly, high. The molder standa at his work, moves about a great deal,
,and must do frequent lffting: Thealid molder needs a high degree of
manual dexterity and good vision.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most molders are employed in fetrous foundries---those
that make castings of iron and steel. Hoyever, many are employed in found=

4rieS that make bronze, brass, alumingm, magnesium and zinc castings.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Thet eed to-replace molders.who transfer to other
fields of work, retire, oj die will provide most of the job nopenings

-;.for new workera in this t ade during thQ 1970!s; Retirenients and-
'd.eathsaiOne-Yill provide more than 1,-000:operiings. annually.

SALARIES: In January 1965, the average (median) straight-time hourIy
earnings of bench molders and squeezer-machine molders was $2.67; heavy
machine molders, $2.72; and floor Molders, $2.82.

fURTHER INFORMATION: Detailed information,concerning this trade may be
abtiined from: Foundry Edu-cational Foundation, 1138 ,Terminal l'oYer,--
Cleveland, Ohio 44113.

I'm sasfied with this job
I would. like to see what else is available Turn To Page 147

Turn To Page 2124
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WHAT THEY DO:_ The types of machines
used to speed the paperwork in modern
business offices are sO varied that
it would be almost impossible to list
them all. However, the majority of
the jobs fall into the folloWing

'categories: billing machine operators,
adding and calculating machine '
operators, mail preparing and mail
handling Machine operators, embossin
machine oierators, duplicating machine

-= operators, and operators of:tabulating
machines and,related equipment.

_

-WHAT THEY MUSY KNOW: Graduation from
high school or business school is the
minimtiln educational requirement for
all but the most routine Office --,

) (
)

,,-- , -- _ SALARIES: Beginning office machine operators can expect to earp_between
$77.50 and 412.50, depending on size of firm, type of job, experience
_ .

I, I and education i
..

0

machine operator jobs. For many beginning positions, howeyer, a general-
knowledge of the equipment used is usually regarded.as sufficient. Public

1 V
and'private school courses in theoperation ct office machines are helpful,
And business arithmetic is valuable for the_many jobs involving work with
.figures.

WHERE THEY WORK: About three-fourths of all office machine operators are
women. Office machine operators are employed mainly,in firms handling
a large volume of record keeping and, other paperwork.Consequently, a
great many operators Work in large cities where such.firms are u-sually

!16Cated. 1

, -

-EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: More than 40,000 job openings for office machine
- -

operators are expected to occur each,year during the late 1960's and
through the ronainder of the 1970's'.1i

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information on careers in offibe machine
operation may be obtained from: United BuSiness Schools Association,
1101 17th. Street, N.W., WashingtonD. C. 20036. ) I
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_ Your decision to not, finish high school means that the number :of jobs
that are open to you is very limited.. 1You've just seen orie or,--two .

ade abOut, preferring people or things, indoors or outdoors , r etc. It'

examples, of jobs you tight'like, based on the other decisions (yOu -have
t
shOuldbe very_ clear ,to you that the most important decision- a yOung --.-

.

person can_take concerns hia educationaljplans. AlmoSt every job in the
United States has 'become more:technical and mOre cOmplicated' in-the ,last L -

- - twenty years. It appears _that these jOba:will-becote even more compli-
.

/cated 'in the next ten years. Because of jobs becoming more and more
complicated eraCh year,-- employers want young employees and workers who
have had a good high school- education and_ have LEARNED HOW TO LEARN.

,

),

Etployers look el.'-t. the' high school diploma as an achievement' that shows ,

that the young person can apply himself and master new ideas, informa-
tion, and knowledge: The employer feels that as the jobs in his company
become more complicated, the workers who have had at least a high school
education can learn the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when an
employer looks for new workers, the advertisement in the-"Help Wanted"
section of the newspaper reads, "New company needs young workers. Good
starting salary. We will provide training for the right young persons.
High school graduates only."_ The really good jobs are-usually avaifable
to those that have a good-education.

yA
,

. , ,

o

DECISION TIME:

still do' not plan to finish high school and I am
s satisfied with the jobs open to me.

, .

2. I think I wouldlike to reconsider my decision of
not finishing high sChool.

Turn To Pagd..23.14.;,
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YOUR DECISION: THINGS INDOORS SITTING LIGHT HEAD-
,

Presented here is a sathpling jobs -available to you. "WHERE TO,G0-
FOR MORE INPORMATION." presented ,in another sequel-16e if none
of' theser.jobs,-,Suits you:.

' -4

Typi st

Turn To Page i 56
Office Machine Operators
--Tv.rn To Page 158

_.ismassoni.

- -41"--41,174

C

1

,

.7Bookkeeper:i
Turn To Page 157, 1'i

,)
, ,

,,, dor
.,Z5--;

,-
. t .

.-Elettranic Computer Operational-, .
Turn To Page 159

, c
f

\).

3,1

___ Television aiid Radio Serviceman
' Turn To-Page 160\ J
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TYPISTS

WHAT THEY DO: Typists ,operate the ,-

one machine found 'in practically
every business office, the, typewriter.
Their main job assignment is to pro-
duce typed copies of printed and
handwritten materials; in this respect,
their work differs fromthat of many
other office employees, who talso do
some typing but whose principal job
assignment IS' aItogethezifferent.
"Practically all tyPewriters, including -
the electric, machines being used in
an increasing/ number of offices,
have the same type keyboard andiare
operated in much Ole same way. Some
tYpinejobs are consideraBlY more
difficult than others,/ however, -

beginners Often address envelopes,
type headings on form letters, copy.,
directly from handwfititen dr -typed
draft's, and do other routine work.
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most applicants'for typing positions are required
to xleet certain standards of typing speed and accuracy. Usually, employers
have applicants take tests which dhow how rapidlY andr-accurately they are
able to type. Par most positions, typists must generally be able to type
at least (Ito or 50 words a minute. Typists should also have a good under--
'standing of spelling, vocabulary, punctuation, and grarnmar.
WHERE THEY WORK: -"I'Ypists are employed in private and public enterPrises,,
of practically every kindparticularly in manufacturing firms, banks
and insurance companies, and national, state and' local government agencies.
More than ,two-thirds of all typists worked _in such establishmenta, in
1966. About _700,000 workers were employed as typists in 1967; 95 per-
cent ere women.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment opportunities for''typiats are expected to
(be Very,good during the' rest of the 1960 ' s and through the '1970' s., More-
tlian 50,000 openings yearly are expected through the 19701s. he turn
over in this field is high' because many young women_work for only a few

(\years and then leave to care for their families.
SALARIES: In 1965-66, 'Theaverage weekly (Salary of people employed as,

. typists was betyeen $70.50,and $102.50.
FURTHER INFORMATION:? More information concerning this job may be obtained
from: fUnited Business Schoolf, Association, 1101 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036.

-I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214
I would like to see what else is available Turn' To Page 155
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BOOKKEEPERS

WHAT THEY DO: Every business concern,
must have., systematic' and up-to-date-

-. records of its financial affairs.
Maintaining these records is the job
of bookkeeping workers who record
day-to-day business transactions in
-journals and ledgers and on other
accounting forms. At regular intervals
they also prepare summary statements'
showing, for example, the amountclIbf

money taken in and paid out by the
firm, and from whom it came and to
whom it went. In many small estab-
lishments one, general bookkeeper does
all of the analYsis, recording, and
other work necessary to keep a..com-
plete set of books. Although employees
in poSitions of this kind may use
simple office equipment-dun-at ddirfgT
machines , they 'do most Of their work' by hand. Often they als file,
answer the telephone, prepare and mail out customers ' bills vend
perform other general office work.

WHAT THiY MUST KNOW: Most employers prefer high school g/aduates who
have taken. -business 'arithmetic and bookkeeping. Some prefer applicants
who have completed a post-high school- business training/program or junior
college. Training which ,includes typewriting and the 'use of office
machines is often very helful, since many bookkeeping wdrkers perform ,

a variety of office duties. An increasing number of"-laige companies offer ,
some on-the-job training for newly hired accounting 'clerks and machine
operator s.

WHERE THEY WORK: The great majority of bookkeeping workers do general
bookkeeping or are accounting clerks;_ dome operate bookkeeping machines.
Large numberf bookkeeping workers are employed in retail stores, banks,
in-durance companies, and manufacturing firms of almost every kind.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The number of'bookkeeping workers is expected to
increade moderately during the-rest of the 1960's and. through the 1970's.
The number of openings tote filled is-expected to exceed 7 5,000 each year
as new jobs are created and replacements are needed for employees who retire
or stop working for other reasont.

SALARIES: Bookkeepers' Salaries range from a low of $74.50 to a high of
about $97.'00 weekly.. Salaries vary, depending on type 'of job, experience
and education.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information concerning this job may be obtained
from: United Busineps Schools Association, 1101 17th Street, N.W. , Wash-

)
ington, D. C. 20036.

. t

k'm satisfied with this, job Turn To Page 214
I would like,to see what2else is available Turn to Page 155 ,
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OFFICE MACHINE OPERATORS

WHAT THEY DO: The types of machines,, .

used to speed the_paperwork in modern
business_ offices are sci_varied. that

it would be almost impossible to'list
them all. However, the majority of
the jobs fall into the following
categories: billing machine operators,
adding and calculating machine
operators, mail preparing arid mail
handling machine operators, embossing
machine operators, duplicating machine .

operators,'' and- operator s of tabulatini

machines and related equipment. ,

.WHAT_THEY MUST KNOW: Graduation from
high school or business school is the
minimum educational requirement, for

)all but the most routine office
'Machine operator jobs. For many beginning pOsitio4, however, a' general
knowledge of the equipment used-is usually regarded as sufficient. '-Publio
and, private school courses in the operation of oflce machines are Ilelpful,
and business arithmetic is valuable for the many jobs involving work with

,.

figures.

rk'

WHERE THEY WORK: About three-fourths of all office machine operators are
women. Office machine operators are emploied mainly in firms handling
a large volume of record keeping and other paperwork. Consequently, a
great many operators work in...large cities where such firms are usually,
located. . .\\
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: %lore than 40,000 ,job openings -for Office ma\chine

operators are expected to occur each.,year during the late 1960's and
through the remainder of the 19701i.-

[SALARIES:- Beginning offick machine operators can_ expect to earn between
-;$7.7.)5o and $112.50, depending on size Of firm, type of job, experience
and:eduoation.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information on careers in office machine
.operation may be obtained from:' United Business Schools ASSociation,
1101 17th Street, LW. , gashington, D. 0.0 20036.

6

I'm satisfied' with this job ..... .. . . Turn To Page 214
6

I would like to see what else is available Turn To page 155
0
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'El..ECTRONIC COMPUTER OPERATIONS

WHAT THEY DO: . Operators of: several
kinds of mechanical equipment nfay
beirequired whenever an electronic
compUter, is Used to prepare a payroll
or .tO ..!!proceis" other data.-- Firsi,
the computer'.s "input" must be
prepared- in a Special cOdé-the ."machine wals
language" which Will'..enable.tbe.:com-' sillma--.±7 Iputer.to proCess-the data-..-then,* the
'computer console must be operated
the Work id being done; and,:_. finally,
the computer's "oUtput" must :be..
translated back into words and numbers
which can be rea .

:

WHAT THETMUST KNOW: In hiring,new
employees, private employers usually
require at least 'high school graduation. For positions as console opera-
tor, Erom e college training may be preferred. In the Federal Government,
applicants for auxiliary equipment operator jobs must be high school
graduates, unless theY have had specialized training or previous exper-
ience in some related work.

' -
. law

.`

WHERE THEY WORK: Jobs for operating personnel are found chiefly in
government agencies and in. insurance companies, banks, wholesale and
retail businesses, transportation and public utility companies, and
Manufacturing firms.

s
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK:Thousands of electronic computer operators will
be needed to fill new jobs, both in firms with their own computer
installations and in Service centers which rent computer time to -

businessmen. Many operators will also be needed to replace operators
of computer systems who transfer to other kinds of wark or stop working.

SALARIES: Beginning salaries far equipment -operatore range. from $4,269
to $5,331 per year. Etxperienced operators earn as high as $3.0,045 per
year.

FURTHER INFORMATION: "rInformation on careers in electronic data pro-
cessing may be obtained,,from: Data Processihg Management Association,
524 Busse Highway, Park Ridge, Illinois, 60068.

-

I'm satisfied with this-job Turn To Page 214

I would, like to see what else is available Turn To Page 155
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TELEVISION, AHD RADIO SERVICEMEN-

WHAT THEY DO: . Skilled televis ion and
radio service technicians use their
knowledge of electrical and electronic
parts and circuits to install and
repair a growing number of electronic
products. Of these, television
receiverseart by -far the most prominent;
other major electronic products are
'radios (including home, automobile, `,
and two-way mobile radios),, phonographs,
hi-fidelity and stereophonic sound
equipment, imercommunication equip-
ment,' tape recorders , and public,
address systems.

0%.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Training in
electronicS is required to become,a
highly skilled television and radio service technician capable of working
on various types of electroniCequiPment. Tecflial, .ifocational', or
high school training in electronic subjects, mathematics,, and physics
have helped men to ,qualify as ekpert television.'andkradio terviPe tech-
nicians. From' 2 to 3 years combined training and don-the-job experience
are required to become a qualified television and radio service tech-
nician.

'WHERE THEY WORK: Most service technicians work in reillice shops' or in
stores 'that sell and service television receivers, ,radios, and other
electronic prdducts.
EMPLOYMENT" OUTLOOK: Employment of television and radio service technicians--
.is expected to increas rapidly throughout the 1970's.
SALARI4 : In 1967, modt service technicians in entry jobs had straight-
tine-weekly earnings ranging from about $70 to $10,0.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information about jobs in televisidn
servicing may be obtained from local service teghni.cians, local dealers:
who sell and service television receivers and other electronic equipment;
local television service associations, and manufacturers who operate their
own 'Service center.

I'm satisfied with th-is job . --Turn To-Page 2111

I would like to see what else is available Turn To page 155
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YOUR DECISION: NO, I don't plan o -finish. high school. ,

L-

An example Of your job opportun ies:

cs; .
').C)

.:`

...,

' Floor Cavering Installer .
,--Turn-To Page 162 ,

0

0

e

>.)

-

Seamstress .

,Turn To 'Page, 163
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,FLOOR COVERING INSTALLERS

WI)AT THEY DO: FlOor covering install-
ers install, replace, and repair
resilient tile, linoleum,and vinyl
sheet goods, .and carpeting on the

. floors of 1-esidential, commercial,
and industrial buildings. The crafts-

.

man installs these coverings over wood',
'Yr concrete, metal, and other subfloors

which )may vary in size from a small
kitchen or bathroom to ,,a large) super-
market (floor or hotel lobby.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: In considering
applicants for floor covering instal-
lat ion j obs , employers are part icularly

,intereited in those with manual abilities. They prefer,applicants
between 17 and 30 years of age and with at least average physical
strength. r,raining'authorities generally recommend a 3 or 4 year

,apprenticeship program as the-best way to learn the floor covering trade.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most floor cbvering pistallers are employed Lby

'flooring contractors'who may specialize in commercial and industriar
flooring work, in residential floor covering, or in specific types
of installations, such as resilient tile Many others work for
retailers specializing in floor covering who provide installation
serKice.

,(=>

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of floor'cOvering ,installers is
expected to increase mOderately ,during the rest of the. 1960' s and over
nhe next decade. i.-__ )

._

0,,,

SALARIES: In early 1967, lost experienced floor layers were paid

between $4 and $5 per hour, although,wage rates'for skilled workers o
ranged from about $32_,an hour in, some 'areas -to as much,as_nearly

$6 an, hour in others .

FURTHER INFORMATkON: Publications providing detailed information about- '

training for this trade are inrtailable from: American Carpet Institute;-

Empie_State Bulding, New York, New York- 10001. c

,
I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 164

(-) 0, ,. :, .,_

r) I woad like to see what else is_ available . . Turn To 'Page 161
. c ) /
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SEAMSTRESSES 60

WHAT THEY DO: Almost half of all
clothing workers are sewers and
stitchers. Most of the tmployees in
these jobs are -women, Sewers stitch
garment cuttings together either by
machine or by hand. The quality and
style of the finished garment usup,Ily
determi.ne how much handwork is
involved. Generally, higher priced
cloihing, such as suits- and coats,
require more handwork than do . stand-

ardized garments. In the' average plant ,

however, the work is/ broken ,down into
a large number of machine operations, ,
with some handwork when the garment'

nears completion.

,
,

rt t

0001.73-.

'WHAT THEY-MUST KNOW: Training require-
ments for production (plant ) j obs, in

the apparel industrY, range from a few
days of on-the-job trainingtb several yearS of itraining and experienCe.

(Physical requirements for, most prOduction jobs in ;the :apparel industry

are not high; 'but good eyesight and manual dextritY are essentiall_

WHERE THEY WORK: Seamstresses may be found in. Virtually everY corner

of the earth; in factories, in plants, and in the)hOme Garment factories.

are located in, small.communities as well as large 'cities.r

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Total employment in, the apparel industry: during
the, remainder of the 1960s and throughoUt',the 1970's is expected to
increasemoderately above the 1.11 million employed-in early 1967.._

, _
,SALARIES: In :early 1967, average earnings of pi-odUction WOrkei's in the

tpparel industry were,$68.801 we6'k or- $1.89. au hour

FURTHER INFORMATION: Information of a general nature may be obtained from

the 'following source: Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, 15.Union
_ , -

-Square-,-- New-York,' New ,York 10003. .... -

1

)

I!rn satisfied with this job . . Turn To page(-1,6)4

( )
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I would like to see what elaè is available' 'f:-, . .--). . Turn To Page 161
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Your decision,to not finish high school means that the numbir of jobs
that are opento you is very limited You've 4ust seen one, or two
'examples of Jobe you Might, like, based on the other decidips you have
made abipt preferring 'people or things, indoors or outdoors, etc. It
. should be very clear to you that the most important decision a young
person can make concerns his educational plans. Almost everY job in
the_United States has become more tec2hnical and more complicated. in the

.

,

last--twetity years. It appears that these jobs will become even)more ')
complicated in the nexttert years. Because of jobs becoming more and
more complicated each year, Fmployers ya.ht young employeei and workeris
who, have had a good high schOol education and haveoLEARNED (HOW TO LEAM,

)

--Employert look at the high (tehoOl diploma as an achievenient that shows_ .

that the young, person can apply himself end)master)new ideas, informl-
tion,/ and/knowledgeThe,employer feele-that as the SObs (in his com-
pani becOme more complicated.,ythe, workers who have had at least a high
school education can..learn .the new jobs faster and More easily. 'So,

whelk an emidOyer looks for new workers, the-Advertisement in the ,"Hel
--::14anted" section/of 'the newspaper :reads , company rieede_young Workers.
' //Good startine salary. We will provide training for the,iright young

Ipersons. High- school graduatee,- only." The really goOa' Jobs are usually
/ aVailable 'to: those.that have)a good edueation.

Think about the information-on thit page for a few moments and then make
the decision.

DECISION TIM,Er,::
/

'-p - v

1 j still do ,not ISlan'tO finish high 'school and I ain

satisfied pith the Jobs Open to me.

'KT

-J

7ItMnk like to reConelder
finishing, high schobI.

T--:,Turn To Page

My decision of not

Turn To Page 45
0 ,

ry

T 164
C,
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YOUR DECISION: THINGS -rINDOORS SIT DOWN 7,c!.'HANDS0141" '

Presented .fiere is a sampling of jobs availaaec5,.7ou._,NHERE TO GO
. FOR MORE INFORMATION" will be presented in'apother sequence,if none
these jobs suits you.-

FIotii-scoyeii'ng Instal ter
Turn To Page 266,

irAP,

1-7777-
::-

-

0

ApPliance Serviceman
Turn To .Page 167-

--IMMOL1MMi

i

IkkrOt

Ic
Businesi Machine S.rvicsfflafl

Turn To Page 168

Instrument Repairman
Turn To Page 169

C7

To Page 170

rTh168

165
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FLOOR COVERIN6 INSTALLERS

in 7.
L)

'

WHAT THEY DO: Floor covering installers.
install, replace, and repair resilient
tile, linoleum,and vinY1 sheet goods,
and, carpeting on thp floors of residen--
tial, commercial, and industrial build-
ings. The craftsman installs these cov-
erings over wood, concrete, metal, and
other subfloors which may vary in size
from a pmail k4chen or bathroom tOpa
large supermarket floor or hotel lobby.

WHAT THEyAtIUST KNOW: In considering
-applicants for floor CO'vering(inatalla-
tion jobs, employers are particularly
interested in those with manual abili-
ties. They prefer applicants between
17 and 30 years of age and with at ledit aVerage physical strength. Train-
ing aUthorities generally'recommend a 3' or 4 year apprenticeship prograii
as the best way to learn the floor covering trade.

WHERE THEY WORK: Moat floor covering installers are enploy(ed by
. flooring contractors who may spedialize in commercial and industrial c ;

. flooring-work, in residential flobr:-cOVering, or in specific types
of installations, such as resilient tile. Many others work for
retailers specializing in floor covering who provide installation
service.

, EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of floor cOvering installers is
-eXpected to incredae'mOderately during the rest of the 1960's and

cj.o.

over the next-decade. -

)
SALARIES: In early 1967most eXperienced floor_layers were paid.-
betven 44-and $5> per hour; althOugh-i.rage rates for Skilled workers
ragged- frOm'about $3-an hour in sbme areas to aS much as nearly $6 an
hour in others,.

cY TT
-

FURTHER INFORMATION: Publications-providing-detailed informati-on---
about' training _for Ithfs-rade are available from(' American Carpet
Institute, Empire rState Building, New York, New York 10001.

0

I'm satisfied with-this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 165
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r APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN,

t'

WHAT THEY DO: Electric and: ga
appliances that do not .operate pro-
perly are repaired by appliance
servicemen. These appliances range
fronr small, relatively uncomplicated
appliances, such as. toasters and
irons, to refrigerators and washing ,

--17777machines,,which may have complex
control systems. Basically, appliance
repair work involVesu-determining whyl.
appliances do not" operate properly- and
then installing new parts, repairing
parts, or making adjustments. Aiapli-
aqce SerVicemen usually specialize in
the rbpair of electrical or gas

,appliandes, or a particular type of , 0;
aPpliance,: such as washing machines,
refrigerators, or clothes dryers.:

J '
WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Appliarige servicemen-usually are hired as helpers

(-taxi acquire their skills through on-the-job training and work .experience.
Employers look for appliCants with mechanical;aptitude,''particularly,

lthose who are high sclkool graduates and who flave had high school or
,vocational school courses in electricity,--mathematics, and physics.

0
WHERE THEY WORK: An estimated 200,000 ,appliance servicemen."vere
employed throuighout the country in early 1967. More than half of these--
servicemen owned or were einployed by independent repair shops and firms
that speCialize in servicing coin-operated washing and dry cleaning
machines. About a fourth were employed in service centbrs of retail
establishments sUch as department and appliance_storeS.

*EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment og 'appliance -a-erVicemen is expected to
grow rapidly through the 1976's.- In addition.tC'the many thousandi-of-'-'

ob opportunities result inft from employment firOwthi about )4,000 openings
each year will stem from the need to replace eiperienced servicemen who ,`

6

vrtt

an11- .

0

die or retire.
,

(- --c )

SALARIES: In late 1966, straight-timeI-average ndurly earnings of
.,

appliance servicemen generally ranged between $1.75 and $4.00. Most
experienced servicemen had earnings ranging between $2.75 and $3.50 an
hourr--

FURTHER INFORMATION: Information about training programs or work
opportunities ,in this field may be obtained from: Association of
HOme Appliar:- manufacturers, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
60606. -,,

__- 0
, I 'm satisfied with) this job . .r, . }_, Turn To page 214
I wOuld like to see,rwhat elSe AS-available . Turn To Page 165
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BUSINESS MACH

WHAT THEY DO:

VICEMEN

ipess machite
servicemen maintain and repair the
increasing numliers and types ot
office equipmen used for corres-
pondence, for recording and pro-
cessing transactions, and for dupli--
cating and Mailing information.
Equipment used for these purposes
includes typewriters; adding and

.)

calculating mac
electronic comp
processing devi

ines; cash registers;
ters and other data-
es; dictating and

, transcribing machines; and mailing,
T('

0 duplicating 'and microfilm equipment. --- , ,, __

...-. d - v *-ThesAliachines are becoming increas- ...

ingly complex as electric and_ electronic- -ilbi ,111-

-I1+ Z,....4ZMI 6f,

control components are' indorporated
in them. .

t

' WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Employers prefer applicants for entrance jobs ,
. .

as business machine servicemen to be .under 30 years of age. Trainees

t.
, 0 -

usuaIly are required to have at least a high school education. Appli-
," cants who have not completed'high school, however, are accepted by

some canpanies they .can demonstrate superior mechanical aptitude, 1

- or ,have had qualifying Mechanical or ,electrical experience.
_

WHERE THEY WORK: Servicemen do much of their work in the offices where
the machines are used. Servicemen may maintain this equipment on a
regular batis; returning at-frequent- intervals to inspect the machines,
to clean and oil them; and itb make'minor adjustments or repairs. -'They
may/do be -Called to an-office to check or repair a defective 'machine.

' c.

EMPLOYMENT-OUTLOOK: 'Pie rapidly growlng:business Machine service field
will provide severalihousand '.jobopportunities for young men eadh Year

\ , during .the remainder-of the ' 1960's and throughout the-1970.' s .

c.(. . .

SALARIES: Earnings of experienced zervitemen generally_rdnge,from
$95.0150 a week, depending on ihe type of machine they serviced, where

,.

they were emPloyed, and their length .of service2with 6mployers.
c), . , _ . ,___ .

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information about emploYnient in the,.
field of busfhess machines servicing may be obtained-from local dealers

0.7hejsell and service typewriters, adding,''and dictating machines aS
.. /

4
we,11 as from branch sales and Service cJi equipment manufacturers.

,

,
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INSTRUMENT:REPAIRMEN

WHAT THEY DO: Instrument_ repairmen install
and service the complex industrial
and scientific instruments that_mea-
sure, record or control heat,, electricity,
pressure; flow of liquids,' Aemical
CoMposition, and other variables.
Instruments serviced by 'these workers
are used-in refining oil,, guiding
airplanes and missiles; generating
electricieys,' cOnducting laboratory
experiments, manufacturing steel, and
in hundreds Of other activitths.

WHAT THErMUST.,KNOW: '.-.-To,-become a fully
qualifiea instrument repairman usUally
takes 'at least 14 years of on-the=jOb -

1

0

training and study. Men hired as triainees oy apprentices generally must
be high school graduates. ,Courses in algebra, trigonometry, physics,
chemistry eieCtricity, electronics, machine shop praCtice, and blueprint

--' reading arp considered particularlY useful

WHERE THEY WORK: About 80,000 instrument repairmen were employed in
early4967, primarily by gas and electric utilities; by petroleum and
chemical plants; by manufacturers of instruments, pulp, and paper, me&ls,
rubber,,missiles, ,and automobiles; and by airlines.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The number of instrument repairmen is expected to
-increase very raPidly during the umainder of-the 1960's and throughout
the 1970's.

SALARIES: Most instrument-repairmen in early;,1967 had wage rates between
$3.25and--$3T70 an hour.. Those -specializing'. in electronic instrument s
or engaged in research and development work may, receive higher wages
than' other instrument repairmen. Soie highly skilled instrument/

\repairmen were-paid rates of more than $14 an hour.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information about training, as well
as employnierd:bpportunities in the field''Of instrumentation, maY'be
obtained from: Instrument Society of- America, 530 William Penn Place,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15200.

I'm satisfied with this job- .. .... . . _ Turn To Page) 2114:
( )

I would like to see what else is available TUrn To Page 165
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SEAMSTRESSES

WHAT THEY DO: Almost \half of all
clothing workers are seters and
stitchers. Most of the employees ,

4
in these jobs are women. Sewers stita

4
garment cuttings together either by
machine or by hand. The quality and

1111r--__.

C) style of the, finished garment\ usually -)
... .

determine how nitich handwork is\in- r--

volved. Generally, higher;priced
)

clothing, such as suits and coats\, ( /

require"more handwork than' do stand-
(--- ardized garments. In the .-iferage) -_-:I: '----,

plant, however, the work is broken ° '''--'--r-
down into a large nuinber of litachine \ ,

operations, with, some handwork when , ____.-:..4'
the garment nears''comple (tion. i ----!/- $644=i-

--- ,
, \ \ ,

, .

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:- -Traiing reqUirements for productio 151ant-)".',jobs
,

,) in the apparel iiidustrY-range from a few days or on ' -,:training
to several yeiFs of training and experience. Phy _evil. ments'
for most produCtion jobs in the 6.ppare1 industr bulkei.

_good eyesight-and manual d,exterity, are-essential.

WHERE-THEY WORK: Seamstresses -may be found in virttally every-'-corner of the earth; in factories, in plants, and in the home. Garment '
factories are -located in small communities as well as large Cities.

:L111111
4.111111,

BP
AoF

mar. ,

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Total employment in the apparel industry
the remainder of the 1960's and throughout the 1970's is exp
increase moderately'abONfe-the 1.4 tinpfoyed in early

SALARIES: early 1967, average earnings of productt workers-An
the.4parel 'industry were $68 .80 week or , $1 :89 an 'ho r.
' t

,

FURTHER INFORMATION:: Information 'of- a ge
frOm.the following source: Amalgamated C
15 Union Square, New York, New York 10003.

1 natiire mazrbe obtained
ng Workers of America

I'm satisfied with this job . Turn To Page- 214

I would like to see(' what else is available
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ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLERS ---21.14 1 ft
r

WHAT THEY DO: Assemblers make up the
1116,_.largest group of electronics plant

workers. Both end-product and component
manufacturing'firms f employ assemblers
with many different skills. However',

'xitost assemblers are semiskilled workers.
Mos, end products ere asseMbled mainly
by hand, with small hand-tools, solder-
ing irons, and light welding deviCet. r
Assemblers use diagramS, models, and
color7coded parts and wires to help
them'in their work.,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Formal training
, in electronics is usually not necessary .

for worker s entering plant job-ST: but . )
completion of high achool Is frequently required. JoapPlicantsmay_Lhave
to pass aptitude' tests and \demonstrate skill fore partictaar types of
wor1cbn-the;-,job-training, usually',for a short period., ib generally pro-
vided for workers who have had no previous experienc,e. AsseMblers, 'testers,
and irispectora) need good Vision, good Color perceptitn, manual-dexterity,
and patience.

I
WHERE THEY WORK: Electronics assemblers work exclusively in factories
that-manufacture electronic part's and components.

7 )

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Electronics manufacturing will:provide. tens of' '
thousands of job opportunities annually during the late 1960's and, ,

throughout the 1970's.
I

SALARIES: The beginning assembler can expect to earn between $2.36 and c

$3;03 hourly, depending on the nature of his work.
,..._

:.

a.

FURTHER-INFORMATION: Further infCirmation concerning careers in
electronics manufacturing can be obtained from the public relations

_

department of iAividval elebtronics manufacturing companies and
from: Electronic InduPtries Association, 2001 Eye Street, N.W., Wash- 0

,

inton, D. C. 20006.

Dm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I wouldclike to- see what else is available
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MAIL CARRIERS

4.

WHAT THEY DO, Most carriers or
mailmen"; as they are commonly known,
travel (along predetermined routes
delivering and collecting mail. ,

Some city carriers, however, only
collect mail from street letter
boxes and -from .office mail chutes.
Other carriers drive trucks and
deliver parcel post; still'others--
called ntral carriers--deliver and
collect mail.along routes usually
located &aside the city limits.
In _addition' , they may sell stamps
and money orders and accept parcel
post,-;Thletters, and packages to be
registered Or insured.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: To e considered.,
for a carrier position, an applicant
must be a citizen, meet the mininniMage requirements, and pass a civil
serviceexamination. To be eligible for employment, most postl,offices
require carrier applicants to be at least 18 years of age and pass a rpad
test.

WHERE THEY WORK: Mail carriers, for the most part, work in' cities
and smaller towns and communities. fRural mail carriers usually
operate out of a larger city post office and deliver mail to rural
residents.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: There will be many thousands of job openings
' for mail carriers during the retainder of the 1960s and throughout

the 1970's. ?r-"-

, SALARIES: Almost all city carriers begin as substitutes and receive
$2.64 an hour. Regular city carriers are paid on an annual basis,
beginning at' $5,331 and increasing each year by $176 for the' first 6
'years, and by_$176 every 3 years thereafter, up to a maximum of $7,267
after 21 years of service.

:

FURTHER INFORMATION: .Additional information may be obtained from:
. American Society for Public Administration, 1329 18th Street, N.W., Wash-
Vington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 21.4

wpyld like to see what else is available . Turi-f To Page 174
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Your decision to not finish high school means that the number of jobs
that are opEn to ru is very limited. You've just seen one or two
examples of jobs you might like, baVV on the other decisions you have
'made about preferring people or things, indoors,or outdoors, ett. It

,should be very clear to you that the most important decision a young
person can make concerns his educational plans. Almost every job in
the United States has become more technical and iore,complicated each
year, employers want young-employees and workers.who have had a good
high school educatiop and NI,ve LEARNED HOW TO LEARN. Employers look at
the high school diploma as an achievement that shows that the young
person can apPly himself and master new ideas, information, and know-
ledge. The employer feels that as the jobs in his company become mnre
complicated, the workers who have.had at least a high school education
can learn the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when an employer
looks for new workers, 4e advertisement in the "Help Wanted" section of
the newspaper reads,---"New company needs young workers. Good startfng

., salary. We will provide traihting for the right young persons. High.
school graduates only." The ieally good jobs are usually available to
those that have a good. education.

Think about the information on this page for a few moments and then, make
) the decision. . .

1. I still dO not plan to'finish high school and I am
satisfied with the johe'open to me.

C'

'Turn To Page 214

2. I think I would like t'o reconsider my decision of not
finishing highschool.

477
174

Turn To Page 46
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YOUR DECiSION: THINGSOUTDOORSSTANDING--LIGHT--with a high school,

diploma. cc-, 0 ''' '---- / zi('(--'Presented here is alb of jobs available to you. "WHERE TO GO,,
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1?013 MORE INFORMATION" illI be presented in another sequence if' none of
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; WHAT THEY DO: AirC4ft mechanics have7

the importarkt job of' keeping airplanes
operating safely and efficiently.
These mechanics may specialize in work

/'' on, a part icular part-;of_ thef.air craft ,

such as propellers,/laniiing gear,
''hydraulic equipment, airborne electronic
communicat ions and control equipment,

:instrumen, ts, or on shet metal: sec-
_

tiohs. They frequently\ take apart a
complex airplane component, replace
damaged or\ worn parts, ;LD'ut the
component together, and.1, iest it to
make sure-. -that it is oprating
per fectly. k

WHAT THEY-MUST KNOWrY.F r trainee or
ppienti_ce.-46.0a,t-had- es pr?efer

, Ten between the ages of 0 and. 0
ro are in good physical condition.

pplicarkts should have a high schocl or trade-_school educatioh, including
courses in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and machine,shop. '''Experience
;in automotive repairs or other mechanical work is also helpful.' Other
machanics- prepare for- the r -trade -by-graduating ;from-an-FAA-approved
mechanics school.' Most- o these 'schools have an, 18 to 24 mohth progrAn.

WHERE THEY WORK: OVer 145,
airlines in late 1966.:: A
certificat ed supplemental
firms, and businesses that
key employees or cargo.

,

00 mechanics were employed by the scheduled
ew thousand mechanics also were employed by
irlines, aerial application and air-taxi
se their own planes to transport their

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: The num er of aircraft mechanics employed by
scheduled airlines is expect d to increase rapidly through the 1970'
because of the substantial i crease in the number of aircraft in
operation.
SALARIES: Mechanics emp?.oyed by the. scheduled _dOmestic and international .
airlines earned;---on the--averageT $665-a-month in late 1966. Other
airci aft-mecharri7-s-gerreral3 had-los---i-e-r average earnings .

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information iconcerning this job May -he had
b ttre, Ving the personnel orrice- clf-T--any airline comPany._____

I i
I ' l

, 1

I'm satisfied With this job . . . ...... . . 4Turn To :Page
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. I _would \like 'to -see what' else is available. -.-,
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-"CT- MAIL CARRIERS
'

,
WHAT THEY DO: Most carriers-Or mair-
men, as they are commonly knowi, travel
along predetermined routes delivering

.

\

_

and collecting mail. Some city
darriers,_however, oni3%
from street letter-boxes (and...-frOm
officemail chutes. Other carriers
drive, trucks and (deliver parcel pOst;
still-Otherscalled rural 'carriers--
deliver and collect mail along-routes
us-ually located outside the city limits.
In addition, they may sell staMpS and'
money orders, and accept parcel poSt,,,

1st
t_6rs_,_arid_._parkFige_s_teg-i-s-tere

or insured./ '

WHAT THEY I.UST KNOW: To be considered
for a carrier position, an applicant must be a 'citizen, meet the minimum
age requirements, ,and pasa a civil.service exaniination. To be eligible

-employment-,-most-post- o ff ic esrep-ire -carrier-app1 icant-g7to be at
/least 18 years of age and pass a road test.

;WHERE THEY WORK: Mail carriers, for the -most part, wOrk in cities
and smaller towns and communities. .Rural mail carriers usually
operate out of a larger city post office and deliver mail to rural
residents. P

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK:. There`will be many tho-usanda of job openings for
:mail carriers during the remainder of the 1960's and throughout the 1970's.

SALARIES: Almost all city carriers begin as substitutes and \receive
$2.611 an hour. -Regular city carriers are paid on an annual basis, beginning
at '$5,331 and. inärjeasing each year by $176 for -Ole first 6 years, and by,
$176 every 3 year thereafter,. up to a -maximum of $7,267 _after: 21 years
of seriiice.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional informat ion -mayt, be obtained from: ,

N.W. , Wash-
I)... C. -20036, '

fr\,
-- 1

-'Satiafied with this job . . Turn TID Page 214
. .
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YOUR DECISION: A high school. diplom:a.
,\\ \ \

youRloB OpoRTUNITIEs ARE:-
4, "

in my: iitlfediatelp1ans...

Turn_To.1'.age 179-to see these job's.

1.. FORESTRY AID

2. FIREFIGHTER

Turn To Page 1814 to see these jobs.

1 RAILROAD BRAKEMArt

3. 'RAILROAD:TRACK WORKER Co .

14/ FARM WORKER

-
.\

_

. DIESEL MECHANIC

3. CONSTRUCTION LABORER AND

"HOD CARRIER

14.LINEAN (ELECTRICAL;
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7 ' Forestry Aid --Firefighter
Turn). Toi Pag` 180. -Turn To .Page 181(
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FORESTRY AIDS
. )

WHAT THEY DO: FOrestry aids,'Calied
restry technicians, at higher career

lev_els,; assist ,foresters in managing
and caring for forest lands and their
resources. Their -duties include scalinfg
logs, marking trees, and hollecting
and recordir4 such data as tree
heights-, -diatieters; and mortality/
Oh simple waterihed _improve:tent pro-

- jects, aids installOnaintain, and
collect records from rain gauges,-
streatflow recorders, and soil '

, moisture measuring instruments. They
t' may serve as rodmen, chaimneh, or .

instrument' men-on fOad surVey
crews. '

I

WHAT THEY.MUST KNOW: Young persona qualify for 'beginning, positions:as
forestry aids either,by completinfi a specialized 1 or .2,year post-
secondary school curriculum or tfirough.work experience. 'Persons who
have not had post-secondary scYfOO1 training must usually have had
experience in fore4 work such as fellfrig or plantint tree aria fighting
fires, to qualify for beginning forestry aid jobs.

4

t 4Ss:

41411111Swig

,

.11'CA

J

WHERE THEY WORK: -Many forestry_aid jobs require you to work in remote
areas-of the country. Forestry aids-Work in tree nui-series, and in

r,forest station projects of mirring,'railroad, and oil Companies. Many "4._

foregtry aida bre employed .in the heavily'forested states 'of Washington . ,.,.
California, Oregoh, Idaho, Utah and Montana.

7,
. . :2.

' EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment opportunities ifor forestry aids are
f

exPected to increase rapidlythroUgh the 1970's.
;

SALARIES: Annual earni gs of forestry aids rahge from about, $4..,poo t
oVer $7,5_00 a year; In the Federal Govermn nt, forestry aids and
technicians earn between $3925 and 4-5-,331`Yearly, depending on
education and experience.-- 1,

.

.IFURTHER INFORMATION: "More ipformation Concernipg this jobzmay-be=liad-
by contacting: Society ,of American Foresters, 1010 16th Street,
Washington, D. C. 200-56-:-.

;

I'm satisfied'_with thisjob-.



FIREFIGHTERS

L7WHAT THEY DO: Because firefighting
is dangerous .and compLicatedV it-imust
b6 1/te11 organized;7- Ati everrjfirt,: .1)
,eil.ch firefighter performs a specific
job. assigned-t6hirn by a 'commanding
officer; he may connect hose lines

hydrant s ,- operate a pressure pump,
'positiori ladders or pe*form some other
duty. Furthermore, depending on the

\3 judgment 4-8f the officer lin .charge ,
the 'assigned duties of--el firefighter
inay be changed several times.while
his company is in action'. Fire-,
fighters must therefore be Traficient.

difthent kinds of fire-
. fighting actiVities; as ifeil as capable._

Of -helping peoPle to safe'oty;;Adminis7-,A
tering -first aid, ..and'Itaking care
of other emergencies as they arise.

-

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: To become eligible for an appointment as:a fire-
fighter,. ari_applicant-mult pass-a writ'-ten-intelligence-test-,--a:medical-
exarhination, and, tests of strength, phYsical sterninaand agility'; as
specified_ by lOcal civil serVice regulations. In mOst comnninities, these
examinations-are open only to men-who are at least 21 years of age,: meet
certain heigtit and weight requirements, and haVe a hightchool education.

/ I-
.1WHERE THEY WORKv Firefighters are employed in every city arid town in the. _ f

.couritry. Many are covered under local,. state and FederaL_ Civil Service'.
.__

--::.Codes. ._. ...;_
:

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: More than 10,000 openings for firefighters are
' expected to occur each year during the remainder of the sixties and
through the 1970's.- Many operiings will arise from the need to repla
men who retire, die, or otherwise leave the, occupation. r

a.
SALARIES: In 1965, the average (median)/annual entrance salaries for
firefighters Tanga from a Low of $11,713 in small cities-10,000 to
25,000 population to ,$5,794 in cities with populations 'of 250,000 to 500,000.

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information on the occupation may be obtained
from: International Association of Firefighters, 105 16th Street, N.W.,'
Washington, D. 'C. 20006.

.I'm satisfied with this job . . .... .. -,.--k Turn To Page 1897- ---1- .

-T would like to see what else is available: -_.
_

Turn To Page--179
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RAILROAD TRACK WORKERS

WHAT THEY) DO: -1'T/7anen *and pttable
'eqUipment,operators Construct'," Mairi-,......_
tain, ,and-repair railroad tracks and

roadWays..Many..of_them work in 6ec-
.t ion crews 'Which patrol .and,maintain
a fikited sectfon of-'the railroad's
right-ofway. Some roads comitne
the-,pedtion;crews- an Iii-ghly-mecha-..- ,
nized crews to cover longer. stret-ches
of the., right-of-way. Still' other '-.--

track Workers are-)emplOyed _in "extro,"
drews. These men perforth-seasonal ,---
maintenance and 'repair Works su6h as--,.

i replaging- i'ails.,,,,
.. ..

. ,

, .. ----<2,_- WHAT THEY Amy' Kt49114crs_t_traalc.
workera are trained on tne, job:- To0. ,- 1-acqUire the skills.heces, sa*

. come an aal-round trackman requ res up to 2 yearS. Most roads prefer
, ..;

.. workers betWeen tbe ages of 21 and 15 for their track work force.s. ,Men4
seeking work es trackmen must be 'able to read tind 'write and do heaN4-,, ,

- wOrk.,- -. , <.V -

WHERE THEY WORK: Railroad track workers are .-eMployed 'in train yards and
. ,cross-country rail lines. All the work is done outdoors.

1

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand new workers will be hired each
year in track rmai tenance occupations 'during the 1970's-, mostly for
the seasonal rush uring the summer months, particularly_ in northern
sectionsof the co try. Comparatively few openings will offer steiady
'year-round employment.

SALARIES: Track workers are among the lowe-st paid groupt in the
railroad industry. Men employed in section' and other kinds of crews
on Class I line-haUl railroads had straight-time average earnings of

_ $2T51--an -hour iii-1966.
I

t\.

I

1, I

FURTHER INFORMATIONF-Fu-rtber' informati) -may be_obtained_from: ,

Assdciation of American Railroads, Tram portation Building, Washingori,
..

D. C. / 20006.,
,

1

I'm satisfied with this job. . ....
I would like- to see what else is available

-

Turn TocPage 189

Turn To Page 179
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u FARM WORKERS

WHAT THEY DO: The typical farm of 2

' today is much larger end mere highly'
mechanized than the-farm Cif 25 years
ago, arid consequently requires much
more capital and many farming skills
_to own and operate. The standard of
living of American farmers today is .

higher than ever before. Opportunities'
for the smell farmer, however, have
become very limited.

:

/

41)

4 .k.0,---
4.9 -1,..-:,,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The best initial
.. ._. training for farmii.ng is to, grow up -' -;..11-=-;t.-40,.:..;.,on a farm. The necessary expe lei-10e

also; may-- be gained by wOrking 4.z
closely 'supervised tenant or h re'd
/worker on a successful farm. Several types of vocational training are, ..'available under the_federally assisted program of vocational education,
-including the teaching of agriculture in high school.

WHERE.THEY WORK:
_

Many farms in the United States are too small to
provide an adequate income. In 1964, about 69 percent -cif all farms were ,

, Classified as cciririercial (those providing the farmer *with his. major source
of inCome.) Fewer than 45 percent of all farms reported sales of $5,000
or more. The .trend toward fewer and larger farms means that more. -

_. Managerial-skills, capital, and mechanical equipment are needed.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Because of current trends on the farm, openings for
new workers during the remainder of the 1960's and over the next decade
will be fewer than the number of workers who die, retire, -or leave the
farm for other reasons. From' 1954.to 1964, an estimated 1.2 million
operators left comercial farms, 4id farmworkers declined by 1.8 million.
This trend is likely to continue ,flor some years .

. I.-
ALARIE.Scome=17,3 ow m-uch.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional informatl-bn niaY be obtained from: U.S.
Department op Agriculture,

m satisfied with this jbb Turn.To Page 189

:

I would like to see
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what else is available . . Turn To...Page.l790.1.-.
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RAILROAD BRAKEMEN,
),

WHAT THEY DO: Brakemen work with the
conductors as members of the train
crews on freight and PaSsenger trains

;and. in _the7.railmad yards. 'One brake-,
.

6.In is generally stationed in the rear--/
of _each freight and passenger train;
his duties include seeing that the
proper flags, warning lights, and'
ott-ceisignals are displayed at the
rear of the-train in order to
protect i,t while it is in motion and :
(at stops. Most freight and passenger
trains carry at least one other brakeman
statiOned in the front ,end ;Of the
train whose duties include setting
out signals to<,protect the front of
the train at unexpected stops...

WHAT THEY .M1i1ST KNOW: For most .jobs,, particularly those on the'trains, in
the yards, and around the stations, training is received on the sjob.
The new employee learns by, working, and xeceiving instructions from_experi-
enced men. For some office and maintenance jobs, trtining may:be _

- obtained in high schools and-vocational, schools:- Ho e study courses on
railroading are ,available aiso Th addition, pniVersities and technical.
schools offer cOUrses in railway engineering transportation, traff ic anage-
ment, and other Subjects valuable to professional and technical worke s.

s

J.

-
-WHERE THEY WORK: Brakemen are responsible for regulating the air c-ondi-
tioning, lighting, and heating eqUipment in passenger cars: Brakemen
in passenger service (also known 4ts. "trainmen") sometime8 assist
the conductor fby collecting ticke s and generally looking after the
needs of the passengers. Yard brakemen (frequently_ called "switchmen"
or "helpers") assist in making up and breaking up trains by throwing
switches, coupling and uncouplind freight and passenger carS, and applying
or releasing handbrakes on cars to control car movement.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousa-Tfcd.-Opportunities-f6r7newworkers tb
obtain jobs as brakemen will develop through the 1970's almost-entirely
as a result of' retirements and deaths of conductors anda_hgmen_and,
because. of promotions and transfers to other work:-

SALARIES: The average monthly earnings of yard brakemen employed by
Class I. line-haul railroads were $645 in 1966.

r
r

FURTHER INFORMATION: For further information contact:- ASsociation
of American Railroads, Transportation BuThling, Washington', D. C. 20006.

, -
Turn To Page 189

I wop.ld like to see what else is available . flurn To. Page ,184
"I'm satisfied with this .job . . . . ." . . .
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DIESEL MECHANICS

WHAT THEY DO: Diesel meChanics-:i,.epair
,,and Maintain, diesel engines that'
power transportation equipment-such
,as heavy trucks and buses, ship's and
boats,:locOmotives and other'rail-
road equipment; construction equip-
ment, such a't bulldozers, earthmovers,
and cranes; and:farm equipment such as
tractors and irrigatián pumpt. In
addition, they are responsible for
the maintenance and repair of a
variety of other diesel-powered equip-
ment including generators, compres'Sors,
and pumps used in public utilitiest and
oil well drilling rigs.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: MOst y.t.ing men
wio become dieael mechanics first Vork
as mechanics repairing gaioline-powered automobiles, trucks, and buses .
Employers prefer to hire trainees :and .apprenticeship applicants who have
a higb schoOl education as well as mechanical ability. Shop courses in
automobile repair and machine-shop work; .vihich are offered by many high
stftools and arc:national schools, are helpful.

WHERE,THEY WORK: . Many diesel mechanics .are employed in the service
departments of,distributors and dealers that sell diesel,,,engines, farm
and constructiOn equipment, .and trucks. Diesel nilecharii-O-S are alsb employed
-by companies and government agencies that repair and maintain their-own
diesel-powered equipment.

\ EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Eniployment of diesel mechanics is expected-to inerease
very2rapidly during the next decade.

SALARIES: National wage data, are not available for diesel mechanics.
Wage 7'clat a collected from employers of workers who repair trucks, buses,
construction equipment, and stationary engines, indicate that many
diesel mechanics earn from about $2.50 to $4.00 an hour.

--F-URTHER INFORMATION: 14-ififormation about the work of diesel
mechanics may be, obtained from: Int rnational Association of Machinists
andFAerospace Workers, ,1500 Connecti ut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D. C.
2b06.

1

m- satisfied with this job .
_ I

. _

. . . . Turn To "Page '189
Iwould like to see what else is available. . . . Turn To Page 1814
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CONITRUCTION LABORERS 'AND HOD CARRIERS '

WHAT THEY 1:10:_ Construction'daborers'
,.,-work on all:types _of ,building construc-;___ .

tibn.-and Ori- other, types of construction
proje-cts, Such as highways, -dans,.
pipelines, and water and .sewer pro-,
jects. Their work includes the loading

7 and unloading Of construction materials
at the worksite and-the shoveling
and 'grading of earth. Laborers stack
and Carty materials, including small
units of machinery and equipMent,
and do other work that aids building
craftsme.n. '1

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Little fôrtal
training-ils.required to 'obtain a- :
job,as 'a building cr Construction

-laborer...Generally, to be employed
in these 'jobs, a young man must be
at least (3.6, years' of , age, and in
good. physical-conditionT--

s

WHERE THEY WORK: 'Laborers are employed.by all-tylies of constructiOn
contractors. A large number of these workers are also employed by \,

state and municipal public wo`rkS and highway departments and by public
utility companies in road Kepairing and maintenance, and excavating.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK:- FInployment of construction laborers and hod
tarriersHestimated at about 750,000 in early 1967--is expected tO
increase slowly through the 1970's. However, thousands of 'additional /job
openingswill arise from the need to replace workers ho transfer to other

= occupat-ions', retire or . die.

SALARIES: Union minimum hourly wage rates for'lgricklayers.' tenders and
building_ laborers .averaged_$3.93 and $3.56,/ respectiVely; as of july 1, _1966.

f
FURTHER INFORMATIONI General- information. 'about the -Ciork of Construction

rlaborers mar peobtained -from:
America , 905116th Str eet , N .W. , Washington, D. C. 20006.

I'm satisfied with this jOb . . . Turn' To Page 189
, -
f would like to see what else is. available. . . Turn:To, Page. 184
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LINEMEN (ELECTRICAL)

WHAT THEY DO: .i-,Linemenz'construct-afid
1

maintain the77network

which carry electricity from gen-
erating plants ,to Consumers. Their
work Consists of installations,
equipment replacements, repairs, and
routine maintenance ork'... Although
in many companies the installetion
pf new lines and eqUipment

companies'this
,work is performed by' outside contractors.
'When wires, cables, or poles break,
it-means an emergency cell for
line crew. Linemen splice or replace-

, broken insulators or other damaged
equipment.

ri\

Kik

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Candidates for
linework shodld be strong and in good physical condition, since climbing
poles and lifting lines and equipment' is strenuous .work. They must also
heve steady nerves and good balance to work at the tops of the poles and-

yires and _falls
I.,

WHERE THEY WORK: Practically all of the lineman's work will e done
,

outside. A major Portion of line laying is done along highwa right-of-
wads and across rugged countryside.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand jobd'opportunities are.expelted to
be available in trarismissionLand'distributicin.occupations during th..
1970' s

SALARIES: The apprentice lineman can expect t4o earn about $3.81 hourly
after he completes his initial 6-month training period.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further-information-may be obtained from.: Inter- -

national Brotherhood of- Elecirical Workers .1200 15th Street, 11:14., Wash-
7

ingtpn,-D7-C_., -20005: : ,

c,

. 9

I'M.'satisfied with this dob .. Turn To Page 189
7

I would. like to:see what else is available.



Your,.decision to not finish high school means that the number of jobs
that are open, to you is very lindted. You've just seen one or two
examples of jobs you might like, based on the other /decisions you have

.matle-about preferring-,people-or things, indoors oroutdodrs, etc-._ It-
should be very clear to you that the most important_deelb-ion-ayoung
person can make :concerns his educational plans. Almost every job in
the United States has become more technical and more Complicated in the
last twenty years. It appears that these jobs will become even more
complicated in the next ten years. Because of jobs becoming more and
more compIicat ed _each_ year, employers_want young emplOyees .and workers

who have had a good high schodl education and,have LEARNED HOW TO LEARN.
Employers look at the high School diploma as an achievement that shows

' that the young person can apply himself and master new ideaS, informa-
tion, and knowledge. The employer feels that as the jobs in his company
tecome more comPlicated, the workers who have had at least a high 'school
education can learn the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when an
etployer looks for new workers, the advertisement in the "Help Wanted"
section of the newspaper reads, "New company needs young workers. Good

starting salary. We will provide training for the right young persons.
High school graduates only." The really good jobs are usually available
to those that h'aVe a good education.

Think about the information on this page for a few moments 'and then make
the decision.

DECISION TIME:

. I still do not plan to finish high school and I am
satisfied with the, jobs open to me.

Turn To Page 214

2. I think I would like to reconsider my decision of
not finishing high school.

1 512
189

Turn TO Page 47



.= g -at:the jobs available o. me.
/

/'

Turn To/ /Page 191 to see these-Sobs. Turn To iage 198-to see these jobs.

FORESTRY AID

FIREFIGHTER

BRICKLAYER
/

-1-14:CkRPENfOi

'CEMENT MASON

CONSTRUCTION LABORER AND'
HOD.CARRIER

190

ST...NEMASI

2. DIEiEL MECHANIC

3. LINEMAN (ELECTRICAL)

14. RAILROAD'BRAKEMAN

5. RAILROAD TRACK WORKER'

FARM WORKER
t .



YOUR DECISION:* THINGS - OUTDOORS - HEAVY - "HANDS-ON".

Presented here is a sampling of Jobs available to you. "WHERE TO GO-- -r

FOR MORE INFORMATION" will be presented in another sequence if none of-
these jobs suits you,.

.r4

Firefighter
Turn To Page 193

I

Carpenter
Turn To Page 195

Cement Mason
Turn To Page196

For more Job titles . 0000 .

It

k

)---BrickIayer
Turn To Page 1 14

'

-

-

- Construction Laborer
Turn To Page 197

. . Turn TO Page 198

'

! I 1-1
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FORESTRY AIDS

WHAT THEY DO: Forestry aids, called
forestry technicians at higher career
levels, assist foresters in managing,
and caring for forest lands and their
resources: Their duties include scaling--
logs, marking trees, and collecting
and recording such data as tree
heights, diametersir and,mortality.
On simplewatershed imprOvement pro-
,jects, aids _iinstall, maintain, and

collect recbrds from rain gauges,
streamflow recorders, and soil
moisture measuring instruments. They
may serve as rodmen, chainmen, or
level instrument men on ro,9.d survey fr"4
crews.

4rst.

111MNI

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Young persons qualify for beginning positions as
forestry aids eitner by completing a specialized 1 or 2 year post-

, secondary school curriculum or through work experience. Persons who
have not had post-secondary school training must usually have had
experience in forest work such as felling or planting trees and fighting
'fires, to qualify for beginning forestry aid-jobs.

WHERE THEY WORK: Many forestry aid. jobs require you to work in remote
areas( of the country. Forestry aids work in tree nurseries, and. in
forest station projects of mining, railroad, and oil companies. Many

forestry aids are employed in the heavily forested states of Washington,
,

California, Oregon, .Idaho, Utah and. Montana.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment opportunities for forestry aids are
expercted to increase rapidly through the 1970's.

(

SALARIES: Annual earnings of forestry aids range_ from about $4 ,000 to
over $7_,500 a year. In the Federal Government, forestry aids and
technicians earn between $3,925 and $5,331 yearly, depending on
education and. experience.

FURTHER INFORMATION: More information concerning this job may be had
by contacting: Society of American Foresters,-1010-16th Street, N.W. ,

Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'msatisfied-with this job Turn To Pae 214

I would like to see what else is availabl- Turn To Page 191

192



FIREFIGHTERS

WHAT THEY DO: ,Because firefighting
is dangerous and complicatet, it must
be well organized. . At every .fire,

each firefighter performs a 9pecific
job assigned to him by a cO nding

officer; he may connect hose tines
to hydrants, operate a pressure pump,
position ladders .or perform some other

duty. Furthermore, dependiing on the
judgment- of the officer in ;charge,

the assigned duties of a firefighter
may be changed, seyeral_ times while
his company is in action. Fire-
fighters must therefore 'ber proficient
in many different kinds of,' fire-
fighting _activitiesas 'well as-capable
of helping people to safety, adminis- uit I
tering first_aid,i and taking care
of other 'emergencies as they arise.. /.

.WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: To become eligible for an appointment esi ta fire-
fighter, an applicant must pass a written intelligence test, a medical,
examination, and tests of strength, physical stamina, and agility, as
specified by local civil service regulations. In most communities, these
examinations are open only to men who are at least 21 years ,of age, meet
certain height and weight yequirements, and have a high school education.

WHERE THEY WORK: Firefighters'are emploYed in every city and town in the
country. Many are covered under local, state,and Federal Civil Service
Codes.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: More than 10,000 openings for firefighters arc
expected to occur each year during the remainder of the sixties and
through the 1970's, Many oPenings will arise from,the need- to replace
nieriwho _retire, d,ie, or otherwise leave the occupation. N

SALARIES: -In 1965, the average (median) annual entrance salaries for
firefighters ranged from a lcna of $4,713 in small cities 10,000 to 25,000
population to $5,79 in cities with populations of 250,000 to 500,000,

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information on the occupation may be -obtained
from: International Association of Firefighters, 105 16th Street, LW. ;
Washington, 1. C. 20006.,

I'm satisfied with_this job _Turn_To Rage 211t__

I would- like to see what else is available Turn,To Page\ 191

193



BRICKLAYERS

.WHAT THEY DO: Bricklayers (or brick-
masons) are craftsmen who construct walls,
partItions,.fireplaces, chimneys, an1
other structures from brick. _They also

work with various other masonry materials,
such as concrete or cinder block;*pre-
past panels made of concrete, stone.or_.
.marhriF, porcelai,n_Elazed_tile;

tural tile; and,terra cotta hiird b'aked-.

clay material tieed for ornamental pur-.
poses). They alsoiinatall the,brick
linings of industrial kilns and furnaceS.

WHATIHEY.MUST KNOW: Most training
authorities,,including the,NationaL
-Joint (labor-managetent) Bricklaying pprenticephip and Training COmmitt
recommend the completion of a,3-year pprenticeship prOgram as the best
way to learn this trade. Apprentic ship apt)l nts are generally
required to be between),the.ages of l'n but this requirement may be
waived for veterans. A high school education or its equivalent is

, desirable.

WHERE THEY WORK: The grea majority of bricklayers work mainly on new
building construction. Some are employed in sewer construction to.build
_manholes and-icatch basins. Bricklayers do a considerable amount4of
alteration work.

r-

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: .Employment of bricklayers--estimated*at about
175,000 in early'1967--is expected to rise moderately during the, rest
of-this* decade and through the'1970's. In addition, thousands. of job

opportunities will result from the need to replace experienced workers
who retire or die.

SALARIES: Hourly wage rates for bricklayers rank among the highest in
.the building trades. Union minimum hourly wage rates for bricklayers,
as of July 1, 1966, averaged $5.04.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Genel.:al information about the work of bricklayers

may be obtained from: Bricklayers, Masone and Plasterers' International
Union of America, 815 15th Street, N.W.,Adashington, D. C. 20005.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page_191

dr ",1
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CARPENTERS

WHAT THEY DO: Carpenters are employed
in almost every type. of construction;
activity. They erect the wood frame-_
work in buildings, _including subflooring,

sheathing, partitions, 'floor joists,
studding, and rafters. When the
building is ready fortrimming, they

stal molding, wood paneling,
cabin ts window sash,- doorframes,
door .md hardware, as well as build
ste-.' and lay floors. Carpenters,
whxk4oing finishink'work, must take
proper care with the appearance as

Twe1las the structural accuracy of
tlie work.. _Carpenters also install

heavy timbers used in constructing
docks, railroad-trestles, and
,similar installations.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most training authoritie including the National
Joint (labor-management) Carpentry Apprentices ip; and Training Committee
recommend the completion of a four-year apprenticeship program as the,
best way to learn carpentry. Apprenticeship applicants-are generally
requ4red to be from 17 through 27 years of age; a high school education
cr its equivalent is desirable. Good physical condition, a good sense
of balance, and lack of fear of working on structures high above the
ground are important assets.

WHERE THEY WORK: Most carpenters work 0 the construction industry, and
are employed mainly by contractors andihome-builders at the construction
site. Carpenters are mostly employed in new construction. A large
number, however, are employed in alteration or modernization work.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of carpenters is expected to increase
slowly through the 1970's. In addition, tens of/thbusands of carpentry
jobs will be available each year, because of the need to replace eXperi-
.enced carpenters who retire or die.

SALARIES: Union minimum hourly wage rates for carpenters average $14.714.

,1
FURTHER INFORMATION: General_ information on apprenticeship in this t7tde
is available from: United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, 101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington 5 I D. C. 20001.

I'm satisfied with this job "Tarn To Page 2114

I would like to see what else is available . Turn To Page 191

195



CEMENT MASONS

. WHAT THEY DO: The principal work of.
cement masons is finishing the,
exposed concrete surfaceS on many types'
of construction projects. These pro-
jects range from small jobs, such
as the fini^ ing of patios, flooh,
and-sidewa ks, to work on huge dams,
miles of c ncrete highways, founda-
tions and w lls of large buildings,
airport runways, and ,mtssile,launching
site-S. Offsmall-..projects, A cement

mason, asSisted by one or two helpers,
may do all the concrete work; oklarge
projects, a crew of several cement
masons.and many helpers may be employed

WHAT'THEY MUST KNOW: _W)it=training
:authorities, including he.National,Cement Masonry, Asphalt, and Composi-
tion Joint (labor-management) Apprenticeship and Training Committee,
recommend the completion of a 3-year apprenticeship prógraf as the best
way to learn this trade. Apprenticeship applicants generall4are requirq,d
to be between the ages of 18 axid 25. : Good physical condition and manua1.
dexterity are important assets.

WHERE THEYWORK: Cementimasons work,principally on large buildings, but
many 'are employed on highway or other nonbuilding consfruction. Cement
masons work directly for general contractors who are responsible for
constructing entire projects such as highways, or large industrial,
commercial, and residential buildings..

Aka

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of cement masons is expected to increase
moderately throligh,the 1970's.

SALARIES: Union minimum hourly wage rates far cement masons average
$4.57. Cement masons usually_receive premium pay for, hours Worked in
excess.of the regularly scheduled workday or workweek.:

FURTHER INFORMATION: General information about the work of cement
_masons ma& be obtained from: Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Inter-'
national Union of America, 815 15th Street,fl.W., Washington,,D. C. 20006.

I'm satisfied with this job . . . ........ Turn To Page214

I. would like to seeP what else is available. Turn To Page 191
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CONSTRUCTION LABORERS AND HOD CARRIERS

WHAT THEY DO: Construction laborers
work Qn .9,11 types of building construc-

tion arid on other types of cOnstruction

projects, such'as highways, dams,
pipelines, and water and sewer pro-
jects. Their ;/;;ork includes the loading

and unloadingiof construction materials
at the worksite and the shovelint- :

and grading of earth. Laborers stack
and carry materials, including small
units df machine/4 and equipment,
and do other work that aids building
craftsmen.-

WHAT THEY MU5T1NOW: Little formal
training is required to obtain a
job as a building or conttruction'
laborer. Generally,-- to be emp4oyed
in'these jobs, a young man must be
at least 16 years df age and in
good physical condition.

W-

...."

RAMP

WHERE THEY WORK: Laborers are employed by all types of consfruction
contractors. A large number of these workers are aldo etployed by
state and municipal public _works and highway departments tand by public

Fompanies in road repairing and maintenance, and)Oxcavating.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment 'bf construction laborers and hod
carriersestimated at about 750,000 in early 1967is expected_ to increase
slowly through the 1970's:, However, thousands of additional job openings
will arise from the need to replace workers who transfer to other occupa-
tions, retire or die.

SALARIES:' Union minimum hourly wage rates for bricklayers' tenders and
building _laborers averaged $3.93 and $3.56, respectively, as of July, 1, 1966.

,

FURTHER INFORMATION:' General information about the work of construction
laborers may be obtained from: Laborers' International Union of North
America, 905 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006.

I'm- satisfied with this job .Turn To Page- 214

I-would like to see what else is available

200
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YOUR DECISION:-

61111-4

ar

4. )16,
4..

. )÷-
Stonemason

These are more job titles from the preceding pages-:-

r

Diesel Mechanic

. Turn To Page 199* Jlurn,--To Page_1`.,200-,

Lineman E ectrical)

ht
,

t
Farm WorkerRailroad Brakeman). Railroad Trick Worker :

. .

. .

rnr To Page 203 -Turri'lro .Page- 201(



STONEMASONS

WHAT THEY DO: Stonemasons build the
stone exteriors of structures. They
Work primarily with two types of
stiones-r-na,tural cut stone, or-s-ani-
_stone; and artificial ,stone, which is
made to oider from cement, marble chips,
or other types bf masonry materials.
Much of the work of these craftsmen is
the_setting of cut stone for comparatively
high-coat bUildings, such as office

The stonemason works froma set of
drawings in which each stone has been

bered for identification.

WHAT- THEY MUST KNOW: Most training
authorities recoMmend the completion
of' a three-yea:r apprenticeship pro-

, gram as the best way to learn the
-stonemason's trade. Apprenticeship applicants generally are
_be between the ages bf 17 and 24; a high school education or
is desirable. Good physical condition is n izRportant-ecilset.

required to
its equivalent

WHERE TtlEY WORK: Most stonemasons work on new building constructibn,
particu arly on the more expensive residential and commercial buildings.
'A few work for government agencies or businessikstablishments that do their
own construction and alteration work.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Little increase, in the employment of stonemasons is
expected through the 1970'.s,. despite the anticipated large expansion
in new building construction.

SALARIES: Onion Minimum hourly wage ra.
$4,89: '

es for stonemasons a,verag

.I'm sati,sTied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available

2q2
19 9

Turn To Page 193
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DIESEL MECHANICS

-7 WHAT THEY DO: Lies] mee4an1 cs rair
and ma.i'ncain et:gihes that+vder'
transportation',crialptert'cUCh as '-

heavy truks and,buses, 'sh4ps.and:'
boats, locomotives and Othl:sr. rail
road equipment; .constructi;m.equip7-.

ment, such as bulldozers,,earthmovers,
,and .cranes_and farm equipmemt.such

0- as tractors,and 'irrigation-TuMpS..
4 In:additi6n, they are responsible for

the maintenance and repair of a variety
bf other diesel-powered eqUi.pment

A
, including generators, compressors,
and puMps Used i-laHpublic uti1ip.16s;

and-oi'l well drilling rigs.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW:- -1.1o5t ybuftg men.,

H who beecoe_ctiezel Mechanics. first .

work as mechanics repaifing gasoliper-pc*ered a4.oirOi1estruc1'S, And
buses. sEmployers prefer to hire trainees and apprenticeship applicants
who have.a high school Oucation as well-aS mechanical ability,- Shop

1

courses in automobile repair and machine.shop work, which are,offered by-.
many_bjAh schosls and_vocational Schools, are helpful.-

WHERE 1HEY WORK: Many diesel mechanics are, employed in the service
departments of distributors'and dealers that.sell diesel engines, farm
and construdtion equipMent, and tirucks.. Diesel'mechanics are alSo

.

employed by companies and government agencies that repair and main-
tain tbeir own_dies21-powered equipment.

0.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: EmplOyment of diesel Mechanic's is expected
increaSe.varY rapidly during tbe next decade. ;

SALARIES: :National wage data.are not available fordieSl.mechanics.
Wage data collectedfrom employers of Workers who repair trucks, buses,
constuction-equipment, and stationary engines, indicate.that many
diesel mechanics earn from abobt $2.50 to $4.00 an hour.. .

FURTHER INFORMATION: 'Further information about the work Of diesel
mechani,ct'may be obtained from; International AsSociation of MWthinists
and Aerospace Workers,-1300 Connecticut Avenue, N., Washington-, D.C.
20036.

I'm satisfied, witb this jOb . .; .... . Turn To Page 214 -

I woUld like to see.what else is available _Ttrrn To Page!198
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LINEMEN (ELECTRICAL)

WHAT THEY DO: Linemen construct and
maintain the netwo'rk of powerli'nes

which carry electricity from gener-
ating plants to consumers. Their
work consists of, installations,

equipment replacements., repairs, and
routine maintenance work. Although
in many companies the installation
of new lines and equipment is impor-
tant, in other companies this work is
performed by outside contractors.
When wires, cable, or 'pOles break,
it means an emergency call for a line
crew. Linemen splice or replace bro-
ken insulators or other damaged equip-
ment.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Candidates for
linework should be strong and in good;
physivid condition, since climbing
polesFand lifting lines and equipmen

Afiriklr,

is strenuous wcuk. They must also h ve steady nerves and good balance
to work at the tops of the poles and to avoid the hazards of live wires

/ and falls. I.
WHERE THEY WORK: Practitally all of the lineman's work will be
done outside. A major p rtion of liine laying is done along highway
right-of-ways and across' rugged countryside.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand job opportunities are expected
to be available in transmission and distribution occupations during
the 1970's.

SALARIES: The apprentice lineman can expect to earn about $3.81 hourly
after he completes his initial 6-month training period.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information may be obtained from: International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 1200 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20005.

I'm satisfied with this job . . ... . Turn To Page 2111
I would like to see what else is available . . . . . Turn To Page 198



RAILROAD BRAKEMEN

WHAT THEY DO: Brakemen work with
the conductors as members of the
train crews oil freight and -passenger
trains and in the railroad yards. One

brakeman is generally stationed. in
the rear of each freight and pas-
senger train; his duties include
seeing that the proper flags, warning
lights, and other signals are displayed
at thr2 rear of the train in. order
to protect i while it is in motion
and at stops. Most freight and pas-
senger trains carry at least one
other brakeman stationed in the front
end of the train whose duties include
setting out signals to protect the
front of the train at unexpected
stops.

Jar

Ad

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: For most jobs,
particularly those on the trains, in
the yards, and around the stations, training is received on the job.
For some office and maintenance jobs, training may be obtained in high
schools and vocational schools. Home study courses on railroading
are available also. In addition, universities and technical schools
,offer courses in railway engineering, transportation, traffic manage-
ment, and other subjects valuable to professional and technical worker

WHERE THEY WORK: Brakemen are responsible for regulating the air con-
ditioning, lighting, and heating equipment in passenger cars. Brakemen
in passenger service (also known as "trainmen") sometimes assist the
conductor by collecting tickets and generally looking after the needs
of the passengers. Yard brakemen (frequently called "switchmen" or "helpers")
assist in making up and breaking up trains by throwing switches, coupling
and uncoupling freight and passenger cars, and applying or releasing
handbrakes on cars to control car movement.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several. thousand opportunties for new 'workers to
obtain jobs as brakemen will develop through the 1970's, almost entirely
as a result of retirements and deaths of conductors and brakemen and
because of promotions and transfers to other work.

SALARIES:I The average monthly earnings of yard brakemen employed by
Class I line-haul railroads were $6)45 in 1966.

FURTHER INFORMATION: For further information contact: Association of'
, American Railroads, Transportation Building, Washington, D. C. 20006.

I'm satisfied with- this job ... Turn To Page 2114
I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 198
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RAILROAD TRACK WORKERS

WHAT THEY-DOTTrackmen and portable
equipment operators construct, main-
tain, and repair railroad tracks and
roadways. Many of them work in sec-
tion crews which patrol and maintain
a limited seetioh of the railroad's
right-of-way. Some roads combine
the section crews and-highly mecha-
nized crews to cover longer_stretches _

of the right-of-way. Still other
track workers are employed in:extra"
crews. These men perform season-
al maintenance and repair work, 'such
as replacing rails.

r,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Most track
workers are trained on the job. To
acquire the skills necessary to be-
come an all-round trackman requires
uP to two years experience. Most roads prefer workers between the ages
of 21 and 145 for their track work forces. Men se.zking work as track-
men must be able to read and write and do heavy work.

WHERE THEY WORK: Railroad track workers are employed in train yards and
cross-country. rail lines. All the work is done outdoors.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Several thousand new workers will be hired each
year in track maintenance occupations during the 1970's, mostly for
the seasonal rush during the summer months, particularly in northma
sections of the country. Comparatively few openings will offer steady
year-round-employment.

SALARIES: Track workers are among the lowest paid groups in the rail-
road industry. Men employed in section.and other kinds of crews on
Class I line-haul railroads had straight-time average earnings of,
$2.51 an hour in 1966.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information may be obtained from:
Association of American Railroads, Transportation Building, Washington,
D. C. 20006.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 2114

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 198



FARM WORKERS

WHAT THEYD0i--ThetrYp-ical farmof
today is much larger a.d more highly
mechanized than the farm of 25 years
ago, and consequently requires much
more capital and many farming skills
to own and operate. The standard of
living of American fa4ers today is
higher than ever beforie. Opportuni-
tles for the small farmer, however,
have become yery limited.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The best ini-
tial training for -farming is to grow -

1.. r olt
up on a farm. .The necessary experi-
ence also may be gained by working as a closely supervised tenant or
hired worker on a successful farm. Several types of vocational training
are available under the federally assisted program of vocational education,
including the teaching of agriculture in high school.

WHERE THEY WORK: Many farms in the United States are too small to prov'de
an adequate income. In 19614, about 69 percent of all farms. liere classi-

fied. as commercial ( those, providing the farmer with ,his 'Major source of in-

come) . Fewer than 115 percent of all farms reported sales of $5,000
or more. The- trend toward fewer and larger farms. means that more
managerial skills, capital, and mechanical equipment are needed.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Because of:current trends on the farm, openings
for new workers during the remainder of the 1960's and over the next
decade will be fewer than the number of workers who die, retire, or
leave the farm for other resons. From 19514 to 19614, an estimated 1.2

million_ operators left, commercial farms, and farmworkers declined by

1.8 million. This trend is likely to continue for some years.

SALARIES: Income is based solely on what is farmed, and how much.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Additional information may be obtained from:
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn'To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 198,
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YÔURDECISION: I do not plan to fini.h hib school.
,

EXAMPLES OF'YOUL-113.13__OPPORTUNITIES_rARE:.

;

-
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Overthe-Road Truck Driver
Turn,'To Page 206

rur

u 35

V 4-

Local Truck DriVer
Turn To Page 207
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OVER-THE-ROAD TRUCK DRIVERS'. /-

WHAT THEY DO: Over-the-road truck driv-, ,..--
ers are mostly engaged in long distance
driving. Unlike the local truck,
driver, they seldom load-and unload
their own truck. It is not too
unusual, however, to-see an over-the-
road truck dxiver handling his.freight.
The Initerstate Commerce Commission
requires each truck driver to main-
tain a log of his driving npurs, and
to perform periodic safety checks on
the truck.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: The ICC has
established minimum qualifications
for over-the-road drivers. Among these qualifications are: good hearing,

20/20 vision, 21 years of age, able-bodied, read and speak English,
year of driving experience and a good driving record.

WHERE THEY WORK: Over-the-road drivers usually fall within one of two
categories: ,long haul and short haul. Long haul operators usually have

'two drivers_ which operate four hours_driving and faux hours redting,
either seated or lying n the sleeper cab or berth. 3hort haul drivers
usually operate by themselves and will be within one day's driving

...range of home base, although this varies considerably. Long haul drivers
may be away' from home base for days, even week.s beforc returning.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment for qualified-operators will rise rapidly
through the 1970's.' A

SALARIES: Earnings are based on type of freight hauled; distance
hauled, and many other factors. Over-the-road drivers, with experience,

can expect to earn between $9,000 and $12,000 annually.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may

be obtained by contacting: American Trucking Association, 1616 P
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.'

I'm satisfied with this job .°. Turn To Page 208

4
I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 205
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LOCAL TRUCK DRIVERS

WHAT THEY DO: Much of the food,'
clothing and other products required.
by consumers Is transported by trucks.
The men who move these goods from
terminals, warehouses, mines'and
factories to wholesalers, retailers
and consumers in the local area mast
be skifled drivers to avoid accidents
en congested city streets. Local

truck drivers will receive assignments
at a warehouse or terminal for delivery
pickups or both. His truck is
generally loaded by platform men.
Sometimes the driver will have to do
his own loading, in which case he
loads in a sequence that will lend
itself to easy unloading. The driver
secures signatures on bills of lading
and sometimes receives cash payment
for delivery of goods.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Qualifications for local truck drivers va.ry con-
siderably, depending upon factors such as the type of equipment to be
operated and the nature of the employer's business. Some employers will
hire men 21 years of age without a high school education. The applicant
must be physically fit and able to lift heavy objects. A chauffeur's
license and a commercial driving permit is required, along with a valid
State driver's license.

WHERETHEY WORK: Most local truck drivers operate within the metropolitan
areas. However, they can be found in all areas of the country, including
small communities and rural areas. A large majority of these local
drivers work for firms which deliver their own products.

'EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A rapid increase in the employment of local truck
drivers is expected through the mid-1970's because of:the expected
increase in volume of frieght.

SALARIES: Depending on the locality and nature of work, local truck
drivers can expect to earn between $2.79 and $3.58 hourly, union scale.
A majority of truck drivers belong to the union, therefore it is they
who establish salaries.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may lie
obtained by cOntacting: American Trucking,Association, 1616 P Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied ... . ' Turn To Page 208viith this job . . .

I would like to see what else is available TUrn To Page 205
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Your decision to not finish high school means that the number of jobs
that are open to you is very limited. You've just seeh one or two
examples of the jobs you might like, based on the other decisions you
have made about preferring people or things, indoors or outdoors, etc.
It should be very clear to you that the most important decision a young
person-can make' concerns hisleducational plans. Almost,every job in the
United States has become moii technical and more complicfated in the last
twenty years. It appears that these jobs will become even more pompli-
cated in the next ten years. because of jobs becoming more and more
complicated each year, employers want young employees and workers who
have had a good high school education and have LEARNED HOW TO LEARN.
Employers look at the high school diploma as an achievement thatishows
'that the young person can apply himself and master new ideas, informa-
tion, and knowledge. ,The employer feels that as the jobs in his company
become* more complicated, the workers who have had at least a high school
education can learn the new jobs faster and more easily. So, when an
employer looks for new workers, the advertisement in the "Help Wanted"
section of the newspaper reads, "New company needs young workers. Good
starting salary. We will provide training for the right young persons.
High school graduates only." The really good jobs are usually available
to those that have, a good education.

Think about the information on this page for a few moments and then
make the decision.

PECISION TIME:

1. I still do not plan to finish high school and I am
satisfied with the jobs open to me.

Turn To Page 2114

I 'think I would like to reconsider my a-eCision of not
finishing high school.

211
_20R

Turn To Page 48



. YOUR DECISION: THINGSOUTDOORSSITTING

Presented here is.a sampling of jobs -available to you. WHERE TO GO
FOR MORE IliFORMATTON" will be presented in.another seq enceit none

,

of these jobs suit you.
4

Operating Engineer4Hiavy Equipment Roofer
Turn To Page 211..Turn To Page .210.

OvertheRoad Truck Driver
Turn To Page 212'-

Local Truck Driver
Turn To Page 213

S'

7
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OPERATING ENGINEERS (CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY)

WHAT THEY DO: Operating engineers
operate such equipment as: power shovels,
cranes, derricks, hoists, pile drivers,
concrete mixers, paving machines, trench
excavators, bulldozers, tractors, and
pumps. Operating engineers are often
specialists oh a particular piece of
heavy equipment. Operating engineers
are engaged in most phases of con-
struction, light and heavy. Road
building and office building construction
are 'among the range of skills performed.

-W-116._1111,

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: A high school
education is required to enter into the three-year apprenticeship program
offered by the National Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee for
Operating Engineers. Applicants must be 18 to 25 years of age and must
be physically able to perform the work of the trade. Many young men
seeking employment in this field will not start as apprentice engineers
but rather as oilers of equipment. From this job they will work themselVes
upward.

WHERE THEY WORK: The majority of operating engineers work on construction
-ojects. Most of the construction machinery operators are employed

by curtractors engaged in highway, dam, airport, and other large-scale
engineering projects. Building projects include excavating, grading
and landscaping.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A rapid rise in employmentr4s expe:ted through 1975.

SALARIES: Because of a very complicated wage rate structure, it is
nearly impossible to state average salaries.- Apprentices can expect
to receive a percentage of the pay scale normally allotted to journey-
men whose pay may range fram $3.45 to $6.20 hourly.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Fiarther information regarding this career may be
obtained by contacting: International Union of Operating Engineers,
1.25 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

'

I would like to seewhat else is available Turn To Page 209
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ROOFERS

WHAT THEY DO: Roofers apply cam-
-position-and-other materials, such
as tile and slate, to the roofs of
buildings. They also waterproof
walls and other building surfaces.
Roofers apply liquid compounds with
brushes.

"VL

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Completion of a
three-year apprenticeship is recommended ,J. --,

for all applicants. An apprentice must
be 18 years of age, a high school graduate,
and be in good physical condition. Most
formal training for the apprenticeship

ki-...4.program will be conducted in conjunction
,

with the National Joint Labor-Management ApprenticeshiP and Training
Camnittee for the roofing industry.

11'

WHERE THEY WORK: Generally roofers work for dontractors'engaged in con-
structing new buildings. A smaller percentageof_them are employed.as
maintenance and repairmen. A very small-percentage of all roofers are
scdf-emploYed and Operate as roofers or maintenance-men'on a small-s-cale.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment of roofers through the mid-1970's is
expected to rise moderately.

SALARIES: As an apprentice roofer you can exrect to receive a per-
centage of the wage normally allotted to journeymen. This percentage is
based on your ability and experience. Journeyman wages range from $2.80
to $5.47 hourly.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may be
ahtained by contacting: National Roofing Contractors Association; 300
West Washington Street, Chicago; Illinois 60606.-

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see yhat else is available Turn To_Page 209
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OVER-THE-ROAD TRUCK DRIVERS'

WHAT THEY DO: OVer-the-road,iruck driv-

ers are mostly engaged in long distance-
driving. Unlike the local truck
driver, they seld6M load and unload
their own truck. It is-not too
unusual; however, to see an over-the,-
road truck driver handling,his freight'..
The Interstate C6mmerce CommisSion :

requires each truck driver to main-
tain a log of his driving hours, and
tO perform periodic safety checks on

-the truck.

WHATTHEY MUST KNOW: The ICC has'
established minimum qualifications
for over-the-road drivers. Among
these qualifications,are: good hearing, 20/20 vision, 21 years of-age,
able-bodied, read and speak English, one year of driving experience and
a good driving record.

I,
1 ,

A

WHERE THEY WORK: Over-the-road drivers usually fall within one of two

categories: long haul and short haul. Long haul operators,usually have
two drivers which operate four hours driving and four hoursresting,
either seated or_lying in the sleeper cab or berth. Short haul drivers
usually operate by-,themselves and will be within one day's driving
range of home base'', although this varies considerably. Long_haul driverrs

may be away from home base for days, even weeks before returning.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: Employment for qualified operators will rise rapidly
through th 1970's.

SALARIES: Earnings are based on type of freight hauled, distance
hauled, and many other factors.' Over-the-road drivers, with experience,
can expect to_earn between $9,000 and $12,000 annuary.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may
be obtained by contacting: American' Trucking Association, 1616 P

Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this j b Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 209



LOCAL TRUCK DRIVERS

WHAT THEYDO: Much of the foOd,
clothing and Other products required
by consumers is transported by trClcks.

The men who move these goods from
, terminals, warehouses, mines and

factories to wholesalers, retailers
and consliEers in the,local area must
be skilleF drivers to avoid accidents
on congested city streets. Local .

truck drivers will receive assignments
a:t a warehouse or terminal for delivery
pickups or both. His.truck is
generally loaded by platform men.
Sometimes the driver will have to do
his own loading, in which case he
loads in a sequence that will lend'
itself to easy unloading. The driver
secures signatures on bills of lading_
and sametimes receives cash payment
for delivery of goods.

WHAT THEY MUST KNOW: Qualifications for local truck drivers vary con-
siderabay, depending upon factors such as the,type of equipment to be
operated and the nature.of the employer's business. Some employers will
.hire men 21 years of age without a high school education.. The applicant
:must he physically fit and able to lift heavy objects. A chauffeur's
lfcense and a commercial driving permit is required, along with a valid
State driver's license.

bYMI
BEE P

71MIS

WHERE THEY WORK: Most local truck,drivers operate within the metropolitan
areas. However, they can be found in all areas of the country, including
small communities and rural areas. A,large majority of these local
drivers work for firms Which deliver their awn products.

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK: A rapid increase in the' employment of local truck
drivers is expected.through the mid-1910's because of the expected
increase in volume of freight.

SALARIES: Depending on the locality and nature of work, local truck
drivers can expect to earn between $2.79 aria $3.58 hourly, union scale.
A majority of truck drivers belong to the union, therefore it is they who
establish salaries.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information regarding this career may
be obtainea'by contacting: American Trucking Association, 1616 P Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

I'm satisfied with this job Turn To Page 214

I would like to see what else is available Turn To Page 209



You have arrived here by indicating an interest .in apprenticeship
or.as the result of reviewing jobs and.indicating that you were satit-
fied with the job information presented.

Nery good. As was stated earlier,' the jobs that have been pre-
sented in this program are.examples of the many jobs available. The
United States Department of Labor.hat identified over 40,000 different
jobs that people work at every daY. So far i.n.this program, you have
made tOme.important decisions about the kindS of work you Would like,:
and you've been given specific information for jobs that you WoUld
probably enjoy.

'There are cover 2,000 local OfficeS- of State Employment Services-in
."the.,..ihqted States that help yoUng.people find jobs. There is probably a
local office of the State.EMployment Service in your town. If not, then
certainly there is an office in a larger town near:you. Each of the
local offices of the State Employment Service can provide you with the
following information and services:

Job information for thousands of jobs. The local office has a
great deal of information about the job market' in your local area

_
and throughout the United States. By contacting your local office
of the State Employment Service, you will be given the following
kinds of inforMation:

A. What jobs are available;

B. What kinds of qualifications are necessary to be
hired in each 'of the available jobs;

C. What the advancement opportunities are for each,
available job;

E. What the starting wages are for each job.

For information on job placement or for eMployment counseling

Turn To Page 215

For information on referral to agencies that hire apprentices

Turn To Page 216
0

For information about referral to job training programs

Turn To Page 218

2:17
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UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

JOB PLACEMENT: ,The major purpose of the _local offices of the State Em-
ployment Service is to place qualified workers in the
jobs-that employers have open. The .local off fees are

in contact with employers and maintain a li-sting of the
new jobs as they become available. They maintain a list
of the available jobs, complete with the qualiiications
needed to be hired, the starting wages, and the advance-
ment opportunities. With this information about all .
kinds of jobs, they can assist you in getting a job that

you would enjoy.

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELING: This service includes many tests that you can
take to help you better understand, where your job inter-
ests lie, what your abilities are, and what your job
preferences are. These services are free and can be
very valuable in helping,you better understand yourself
and your job goals.

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR YOUTH: This program is specially designed(.to meet
the needs of young people like yourself. This program
or service, will prepare young people for, and help-them

,f to obtain jobs. By contacting your local office of the
State Employment Service, you can find out what this .

program includes and how it can help you.

Tb.rn. To Page .2,16
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APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS

You .may be:.interested to khow that apprentiteship programs, jointli- :
controIlectty labor and management, offer on theHjoblearning' eXPeriences:.
in a-Variety of !killed trades.. 'Typically an :apprentice has a few hours
of formal instruction each week. In the State of Wasgihgton 'this instruc-
tion usually is conducted on the campuSes- of the community colleges and
vocational-technical institute!. Although most apprenticeship programs
have highly selective admissions policies, itudents:_May be Teferred to
one of these programs by the United States Employment Service.

For a listing of apprenticeable trades:

216

Turn 'TA?: Page 217-
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APPRENTICEABLE TRADES

The following is a partial list of apprenticeable trades.

ASBESTOS WORKER

AUTO BODY-FENDER MECHANIC

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS

-AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER

BAKER

BARBER

BOILERMAKER.

MACHINIST

MEATCUTTER

MICLMEN WOODWORKING "

PAINTING AND DECORATING
,

PATTERNMAKER- -

PIPE COVER INS6LATION

PILE DRIVER

BRIDGE (STRUCTURE AND REINFORCED. IRON) PIPEFITTER

CARPENTRY

CEMENT-CONCRETE FINISH
.

CEMENT MASON

COPPERSMITH SHOP

DIESEL

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRONICS, MARINE SHOP

FOUNDRY MOLDER

:IRONWORKER

POWERPLANT ELECTRIC

PLUMBER

REFRIGERATION

RIGGER SHOP

SHEETMETAL

SHIPFITTER

SHIPWRIGHT:

STEAMFITTER

STONE MAS6NRY

'STRUCTURAL STEEL

TILE SETTING

LINOLEUM,_CARP_ET;AND_SOET.TILE_LAYERS WELDING

Turn To Page 218



if t ough the testing PrOgrath of the eMployment counseling service,
you find that your abilities and job preferences indicate that you would
be successful at ,acertain job, but training is required.before you can
be ,hired, the local office will giye you information ai to where you ,can
get the training. The local office will suggest that...rainingcan be ..

obtained frOm such training programs

1. Community Colleges and Vocational-Technical- Schooia

2. Youth Opportunity Centers (Y0C)'

The Job Corps

I. Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC)

For itiformation on OcCupational training programs in Conununity
Colleges and Vocational-Technical Schools please. .

TUrn To Page 220



PRIVATE ,SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTEt

Career Training Opportunities in the State of Washington 1971

Through Approved and Accredited Programs at Private Colleges, Institutes,
. )

and Schools is a booklet that describes specific traininfi'Opportunities:- '',...
. ..

4-',..t.,..,-,`44:. .

See your school counselor, employment security counselor 'br librarian_
1

s for-a copy.

A brief look at the'yellow p f the phone book under schools

"
will show the range and scope -schools that offer you jOb trai1ning.

\
Your _choiCeof. a, private ool may well depend upon the' tyPe 'of j ob

_

in Which yOu are .terested. FOr further : information about the job

opportunities .

Turn to Page, 11

You Should keep in mind that the Commuhity Colleges and Vocational-7
I

Technical Institutes also offer a"Wide varie-67 of jab training programs.

Typically the tuition costs are much lesa than the private schools. For

additInnal information about CommunitY Colleges- or Vocational-Technical

-Iniiitutes-..
,

Turn to Page 220
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND VOCATIONALTECHNICAL INSTITUTES

;Entrance requirements for Connnunity Colleges are fairly standard.

Youmust have graduated from high school or be 18 years old.
(Entrance requirements for the Vocational-Technical Institutes are

more flexible.

Both grroups:of, institutions typically provide for the completiOn of
,

high school graduation reqUirements. The- basic difference between COm-
.:7

munity Colleges and Vocational-Technical Institutes is that the Coimnunity

Colleges offer college tranger.-courseS and occupational preparation while
,

:the Vocational-Technical Institutes concentrate on programs'of occupational

.preparation.

They4ecision You must Make:now is whether you win; choose

on the basis of location or programs offered.

0:-

If you are interested iniOCATION . . . Turn To-Page 293

If you are interested in PROGRAMS . . . . . . . . Turn To Page 221
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PROGRAMS

Since you are mcre interested in programs than lociations of schools

you will be able to consider any of the programS described on the fol-

lowing pages. You may choose to explore any of the areas listed below,

but keep in mind that this is a teniative choice and you c4'n change

.your mind!after, reading the descriptibn.

TRANSFER COURSE Turn To page 222

AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS Turn To Page 223

HOME ECONOMICS OCCUPATIONS Turn To Page 2211_
0

. T ECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS . .
. Turn To Page 225 .

. HEALTH RELATED OCCUPATIONS /:, '. . . .. . Turn To Page 226
-;

DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS OCCUPATIONS Turn To Page 227
,

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS Turn To Page 228

TRADES AND INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS .

IAL AND PERSONAL SERVICE1OCCUPATIONS . . .__Turn_To-Page 2



TRANSFER PROGRAMS #

,The transfer diVisiOn oflhe conuntriô1Iege offers courses

equivalent to the first .two years,of,a fOur-year college degree. Since:
. .

.

there is little'difference"among cOmmunityfoolleges in trandfer prograpa

you can justs ell select:your college:bY location.



AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

_

Vocational education in agriculture includes knowledge and skills

in agricultural subjectsfor occuPations wh'ich perform one or more of

the agricultural functions,of Producing, kocessing, and distributing

agricultural --products, and related services. Competenoies are

emphasized in one of the primary areas of Plant science, soil scienCe,

animal dc ience, or farm management-.-,:-Anagrlaultural occupation may include-
,

one or any combination Of these areas.

For information about-Specific programs pleaie turn to the pages

indicated below:

AGRICULTURE AVIATION Turn To Page 276:
AGRICULTURE DUNNE& Turn To Page 231

AGRICULTURE,DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCTION . . . Turn To Page 232

AGRICULTURE EQUIPMENT MECHANICS ANDI r
'MAINTENANCE MECHANICS . . Turn TO Page 233

.

HORTICULTURE (LANDSCAPE AND NURSERY) . . Turn To Page 2 It

AGRICHEMICACEUSINESS Turn -To .13age

AGRICULTURE RELATED OCCUPATIONS . ... . . Turn To-Page 236 4
f

-,- 1

ANIMAL TECHNICIAN . . . -. . , , . Turn To Page 268

. Turn_To Page 221.--



HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

Vocational education in Home Economics includes training in the

skills_of homemaking and preparation for occupations requiring knowledge

and skills ip-home economic subjects. Courses are also designed to

help individuals develop personally and socially and to assume respon-

sibility- as useful ,cominunity and family members.

Subject areas include 'child development, clothing and textiles,

food and nutrition, home and in-stitutional management, home furnishings

and equipment,

For further information about specific programs please turn to the

pages indfcated below:

, GENERAL STUDIES OF HOME ECONOMICS

OCCUPATIONS INVOLVING DESIGN AND SEWING

OCCUPATIONS INVOLVING PREPARATION AND

: siRyING OF FOOD . . .

octurAporis INVOLViNG HOUSEKEEPING:
IN MOTELS-HOTELS ETC.,

OCCUPATIONS INVOLVING CHILD CARE

AND/OR TEACHING *****

IF NONE OF THESE INTEREST YOU . . .

Turn To Page .237

Turn To Pkr,e-.238

. . -Turn' To Page 239.

Turn. TO Page. 240'

_ Turn To Page 241



TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Technical Education includes the study of the underlying sciences
-and supporting mathematics inherent in a technology; and of the methods,
skills, materials, and. processes commonly used and services performed

----in the technology. A planned sequence of study and extensive knowledge
in a field of specialization is required in tepnical education, including
competency in the basic communication skills (nd related general educe
tiOn. Technical education prepares for the occupational area between
the skilled craftsman and the professional person such, as the doctor, the
engineer, and the scientist.

The technician frequently is employed in direct support of the
professional employee. For example, the engineering technician will
be capable of performing'such duties as assisting in the following engi
neering factions: designing, developing, testing, modifying of products
and processes; production Planning, writthg reports, and preparing
estimates; analyzing and. diagnosing technical problems that involve
independent decisions; and solving a wide range of technical problets
by applying his background in the technical specialties--
science, mathematics, and communicative and, citizenship skills.

For information about specific programs please turn to the pages
indicated below:

GRAPHiC REPRESENTATION (ILLUSTRATION AND DRAFTING) . . Turn-To Page 255
ELECTRICAL ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY . . Turn To Page g56

,

FORESTRY TECHNOLoGY Turn To Page 260
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY a . Turn To page 260
OCEAN RESEARCHES TECHNOLOGY.AND FISHERIES'

(FISH AND GAME MANAGEMENT) Turn To Page 261
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

.

Turn To Page 262
GENERAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY' Turn To Page 262
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Turn To Page 262
POLLUTION CONTROL TECHNOLOGY Turn To Page 287
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY . Turn To Page 287

, . .

VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY . . . . . . . . . Turn To Page 268
TOOL AND MACHINE DESIGN . . ......... . . . . 7 Turn To Page 255

IF HONE OF THESE INTEREST YOU

228 -

Tarn To Page 221



HEALTH EDUCATION

Education for health occupations includes related courses, and
planned experiences designed to impart knowledge and develop under
standings and skills required in the supportive serVices to the health
professions. Instruction js organized for occupational obSectives
concerned with assisting qualified personnel in providing diagnostic,
therapeutic, preventatilrerestorative 'and rehabilitative services to
people including understanding and skills essential to care and health
services t'o patients. '

Instructional programs which prepare persons for ocCupations that
render health services directly to patients (people) provide planned
-clinical instruction and experience in appropriate clinical situations.
For those occupations that render health services which do not involve
direct services to patients, planned instruction and experience in
laboratories and/or appropriate work situations are provided 'as an
integral part of the instructional program.'

-

For information about specific programs please turn to the pages
indicated below:

HEALTH,CLERICAL . . . . . -. . . . . . Turn To Page 242

NURSES AIDE__ . . . ...... . . . . ., . Turn To Page 243

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSING . . . . . . Turn To Page 243

ASSOCIATE 'DiGREE IPI NURSING . .. . Turn To Page 243

PHYSICAL AND OCCUPATICiAL THERAPY TECHNICIAN . . . Turn To Page 244

X-RAY AND MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 1. Turn To Page 245

DENTAL ASSISTANT . . . ., . .. Turn To Page 246

INHALATION THERAPY AND CARDIO-PULMONARY TECHNICAIN__ , Turn To Page 247

MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION TECHNOLOGY Turn To PEtige 230

MEDICAL WARD CLERK . . .- . '. -: . . .. . . Turn To Page 268

BIOLOGICAL TECHNICIAN . . . . Turn To Page 268



_

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION)

Distributive education is a program of oc.cupational instruction

in the field of distribution and marketing. It is designed-to prepare
. ..

individuals to enter,, to'prOgress, or .to improve cbmpetencies in

distr ibutiv e upations. Emphasis is on 'the develOpment of attitudes,

skills,. c derstanding related-tor-marketing, merchandising and

managemeft. Distributive occupations are -found in such busineases as

retail arid 'wholesale trades; finance, insurance and real estate; services

, and service trades; manufacturing; transportation and utilities; and

Communications.

For information. about

..indICated below:

MID-MANAGEM.ENT

specific programs please turn to the pages

HOTEL-MOTELMANAGEMENT . ,

CASHIERING AND BANK'TELLER .

SALESMANSHIP AND MARKETING . . .

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT ....... . .

tuf-n To Page 2611

. Turn To-:-Page 2614

Tun: To Page 263

Turn To Page 265

Turn To Page 289

IF NONE OF THESE INTEREST YOU . .



BUSINESS AND OFFICE EDUCATION

Business' and Office Occupations include those programs which

relate tO the fad ilitating funCtiOn Of the office and include suc'h

activities as reciording and retrievaI:lof data,' superVision and

coOrdination of Office s,Ctivities, internal and exernal-communiCatiOns

and _reporting of information. 2 Training in specitic skills includes: .

stenographic, typing,. filing, and related courseSI computing and

accounting material and ProductiOn, reCording,-message dittribution,,
1

accounting, auditing, budget, personnel and training, clerical

functions and . data processing.

For information about specific programs please turn to the pages

indicated below:

_

CLERK-TYPIST AND STENOGRAPHIC OCCUPATIONS . . . . -Turn To Page 248

BOOKKEEPING CLERK AND JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT Turn ,To Page 2502

REAL ESTATE Turn To Page,=251

MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE . . Turn To Page 252

DATA PROCESSING Turn To Page 253

IF NONE OF THESE INTEREST YOU Turn To Page 221



4

iltADE AND INDIISTRIAL EDUCATION
,

Trade and industrial education include training for occupations
that are s illed or semiskilled and are concerned with layout designing,
producing, processing, assembling, testing, maintaining, servicing, or
repairing ny product or commodity. Instruction is provided (1) in
basic mani ulative skills, safety judgment, and related occupational
information in:mathematics, drafting, and science required to perform
successfull in the occupations, and (2) throUgh a combinAtion of shop'
or laborato y experiences simulating those found in industry and
classroom 1 arning. Included, is instruction for apprentices in appren-
ticeable oc upations or for jciiirneymen already engaged in a trade or
industrial ocUpation. Also included is training' for,service and certain
.semiprofessi nal occupations considered to be trade and indastrial in
nature.,,

For information about specific programs please turn to the pages
indicated below:

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC. . . .., .. . . . . . . Turn To Page 233

I AUTOMOTIVE TRADES AND DIESEL MECHANIC ; 9 9999 0 Turn To Page M6

AUTOMOTIVE COUNTERMAN Turn.To Page 266
\

,
CARPENTRY, CABINET MA!CING AND.BOATBUILDING \Turn To Page 267

Turn To Page 275

PLIGHT AND AIR TRAFFAC_CONTROL . . . . . Turn To ,Page 276

METAL MACHINING TRADES . . , . . . .. . Turn To Page 269
1

SHEET METAL TRADES , . Turn To.Page 269
,

AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT MECHANIC

WELDING TRADES Turn To Page 270

PHOTOGRAPHY . ....... . Turn To Page 271

PRINTING AND RELATED YRADES TUru To Page 272

OTHER OCCU ATIONAL PROGRAMS NOT LISTED ABOVE Turn To_Page 273
(SUCH S COMMERCIAL ART,-REFRIGERATION,
STUDIO KILLS AND, WATCHMAKING) ,

. IF NONE-OF TESEINTEREST YOU . Turn To page. 221 ::



MENTAL HEALTH.:

-, -Two relatively new occupational programs in the health field
prepare students for emplornent in the Mental health field.

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN )rogram is a two year program combining
.

'studies in health, psycho1ogy, and general education. The Associate Of
Arts degree is awarded upon completion and the student is prepared for
employment in mental hospitals where openings are always'available.

MENTAL-RETARDATION TECHNICIANptogram -is a two year b,:sociate of

arts degree program which colobines studies in health, psycholoa, learning,
_

,general studies and internshiP in an institution for the retayded.) The
graduates, of this program are prepared to work as assistants to teachera ,

and psychologists in institutions for the mentally retarded.

To review other Health Occupations

For inforraatiOn about which schools offkar this
program please .. . .. . . . . . .

Turn To Page 226

a

288:
230



AGRICULTURAL BUSINEtS

The programs,in Agri-Business are, designed for students whose

educational goals are a position in a 'business related to agriculture,

_-

such as the oPeration or maLagemeht of a' creamery, cooperative or feed

'company; selling farm land, equipment; or feeds. Other opportunities

include serVices such as agricultural agents for railroad companies and

equipment 'companies; service man or field man for a'livestock breed

association or a food processing company; and others,'

Li Thetwo.year programs include courees in,agriculture,'business,

,
I

science, mathematids, communications and,electives, For more detailed
;

information seeAhe college catalog.

_
--For information about which schools offer thiS-

program please .,. . , ..... . .

review other Agrioultural OccUpations



AGRICULTURAL DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCTION

This is a twO year progrant of instruction intended to' prepare

. students for entry positions at the middle management level in an

.-.agricultUrally oriented enterprise i-or in- related sales , service, pro-
,

Cessing, -retail outlets, field positions, or. as a manager.._or. Supervisor./
. Classroom, instruction may .be .combined.with planning ..on7the-job`.

,-training in whiOh the student gains the kind 'of experience. necessary ..

. .

'for hini to progress toward 'his career goaL.of specific emploYment in

the AgricUltUral -Induistry.

Student's may also enroll in the. Agri-Distribution geminar' and

OnL..The..-Job Training 1PrO'gxamb which' are 'a. part ..cif thie.option'. The

'student may enroll .in these as an elective during 'any,Of, the 4 c011ege

quarters; or he may:concentrate .his experience for additional. credit

'during any of the 4 quarters ,,When he . wishes to be ',employed_full- .

-time..he can carry these progranis..on a parttimebadis.,'

COurses are divided among .(1) agriculture; '(2) -businesS, and
. ._ .

3) elective courses with the' totil .programreflecting 'the. student '

. interest in Distribution,. Management,- or Production..

, For information about which schools offer this
program please.. . . . .. ... . Turn To Page 294

-To review, Other Airicultural OccUpations , Turn To Page 223



FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANICS

_

In addition ,to basic training in mechanics, which is generally

applicable to automobiles, emphasis will be placed'on training

needed now for, the new specialized farm machinery and equipment. In
-

addition to classroom work students, will spend tiMe in laboratpries and

in the field. In the summer betWeen 'the 'first tind- second year the

student may 'become acquainted with the sales aSpect of the implement

field.

The twO yea:rs of study include engine mechanic's, welding,',fuel,

eleCtrical and hydraulic syStema, with emphaais. on .agriCultural 'Machines

plus busin sa and management._ Elective and general studies foster, the

developmen of mathematical, coilmunicatiOn,:and Noman-.relations'Skilla.

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS'.'

This program is 'similar to farm equipment mechanica in that the

graduate will laic* how to repair a variety, of machines rather:than' be._
. _

a. specialist.. The length of the program may vary from one to-two years.
,

1 ,

'For information about which ichoOls of ferLthese .

frograms ,please . . . .. . .. Turn To Page'2904.',

TOreview programs ,in Automotive arid
Diesel Mechanics . . . . .. . Turn To, page 266

To revieg other Agricultural Occupations . . , Turn To ,Page''223

A



LANDSCAPING AND ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE

The landscaping and ornamental -horticulture industry is rapidly

gmwing_in ,importance . and statureboth lOcalli and nationally. Industry

has found that landscaped open -spaces are desirable as- a pant uf the

industrial scene. Elaborate landscaping of modern home_ sites is

'becoming more and more common.

Jobs involving gardening, landscaping, garden maintenance, lan -
e

scape. construction, propagation of plants; nursery sales, turf

management and 'pest and, plant disease control e.re'but- a few of the

!employment opportunities that are ,a result of this increased emphasis on

landscaping and ornamental horticulture.. a

The program which"ranges:from one-half year to 2 years .provides

exper ienC e s -in "working -with plant s trees Shrubs and the.,Control, of

pests. Design-of landscapes and the business aspect .ofmanaging a

nursery. Or landscaping business are included. .In addition, electivee

permit' the study Of general intirest topics..
A _ 4

1

For information about which schools offer this
program please .......... .' . . . . Turn To,Page .294

To review other Agricultural Occupations .._ T'urn To Page 223



\

AGRI-CHEMICAL BUSINESS

Agri-Chemical Business provides classroom training and extensive

- On-tbe-job:exteriente to Prepare the student for entry into'the

retail fertilizer; chemical and farm supply business.,

TheLsChedule of training calls'for;six quarters or,classroom work!
_

during the fall.and winter quarters and:four-quarters'Of-on-the-job

.training with a retail fertilizer dealership during two spring and

summer periods.

-An extremely fast growing and rapidly changing technology, Agri-,

'Chemical Business provides the up-to-date baekground infOrmation.in

the, classroom and allows the students to learA the practical oPerations

during the on-the-job training which is supervised both by the employer

arid periodic visits by C.B.C. personnel.

In addition to.the courses listed below, the student will be

required to complete the following:, business mathematics calculating ,

,--)

machines, college bookkeeping, credit management, economics, industrial

marketing, industrial relltions, managenent principles, oral communications,

salesmanshiP, survey of business, written communications.,

. for. informationabout which schools offer-thid
program please. Tur'n To.Page294

To review other Agricultural.Occupations- .



_

--e

-AGRICULTURE'RELATED OCCUPATIONS

There are many.: oCcupations which are elated to agricUlture.;'' , ,-

These have been classified under other headings for exrple:
1 )-

Automotive,Meche.4ic, Dieffel Mechahic, Carpentry, Welding

are Ainder TBADE ANDINDUSTRIAL

Draftingl:-EleCtricity and Electronics are under 6 4

TECOICAL

-7Sales- ie- generally under
.

DISTRIBUTI:vi EDUCATION

..-Accouritin ani d Offi'oe Practices are under .

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS

.

. . --
To review these and other occupational, preparation'

programs pleade . . . . . . . . . . . ,Turn To Page 221
c

;-

236

,
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. GENERAL STUDIES OF HOME ECONOMICS

, This, program offers a variety of choices in career- preparation,

andr is designed for womei who 7111 live two lives-7career-womin and

homemaker.' After the first yar of study in business; spedial general

education, and hoine econ ica courses, the student may select One of-a

number of majors.

The integrated body of,technical skills and econ,ic and social
,

understanding gained .through this provam will prePare graduates to-enter

employment in an 'occupation related 'to their major, areal of study, and at:

the same time taintain succeasful faiiily activities.

For information about which -schools offer 111/

To review other HomelEconomicsOccuPations-
_,

240:
237



<rm..

DESIGN AND SEVIING

-PreparatorY 'programs in this,.area range;,from one' quarter in length

for, power sewing to two years . in length for tailoring and apparel

design and conatructiOn:

,
POWERSE1ING (one quarter) The basic program of studies prepares

the, student-fOlontry level:employment as ,4. power Sewing machine
f - .

.operator:..

APPAREL DESIGN (two years) -Clitolm apparel design a.nd construction

-is designed to prepare, the student for employment in the fashion apparel'

field. Employment opportunities in new. -garment construction or -altera-

tion work, either in the home or in a ladies aPperel shop are available
' -

to, the graduate of this two-year prograM of studies. -

: TAILORING. (twoi-ye.ii,,O) Tailoring inclUdes production and servicing

of =xi's and mann1sh-tailored women's gatmenis.

,

TRADESEWING ( two year s )'''-ilude s Power sewing and ; the- basib 47of- :' 7.
. . .

.

,

7
I

both apparel design-an4 tailoring and is generally" an adjunct to apparel
_

'

For infortation about-_Which pOlools offer these
prOgrams please:'

TO review other HomeECOnomics Occupations' .



FOODS

The two major divisions of the restaurant food service industry
are preparation. -and service. Preparation inc-ludes cooking, baking,
kitchen managenient; meal planning and bkidget control. Service
programs cover _principles of marketing, \Accounting, dining serVice an
operation, cashiering, and human relations. Supervisors of food
service programs must be familar with all .aspects of the business.

FOOD PREPARATION

Among the jvarious two-year TwOgrams. offered 'in food ,preparation

are opportunities for SpeCialiiatiOn in commercial cooking, commerdial
baking, cake decorating,- pantry and salad preparation, menu planning,
meat cutting, budgeting, and food ser7:rices management.'

FOOD SERVICE

The, food service programs provide an orientation to the restaurant
industry-and prepare students for employment as waiters, waitresses,
,hostesses, and cashiers. Students set up tables, Wait on Customr ers,
work at the cash register,_act aS hosteases and dinineroom captains,
and gain experience in the operationlof a modern dining room.

The programs of variOus, schools ra4ge in length from one qUarter
to one, year,.

FOOD SUPERVISION TECHNOLOGY

'The associate of arts degree
prepares the student to sUpervise
places such as`bospitals, hotels;
program is Itransferable for those

bachelor's degree.

int foOd supervisiOn teehnology
institUtiorial restaurants, in

and -induStry. A :large. part Of the,

students who Wish to pursue the

For information about which schools offer this
program please . Turn To Page 2914'

'1:.



,pleoe) Short term courses prepare students for employment as hotel,

motel; or -institutional'hoUsekeePing aides. A housekeeping, aide works

Under suPervision tO maintain the:cleanliness of -roc" offices bath-..

,rooms, etC .

For Lifformapicin about whidhsChools offer this
prOgram please.- iP ;; Turn 'Td Page 294,.

..To review. other Home Econanic 'Occupationa Turn To _Page-7224 '



For those persons who like to work with children the two programs

below may be desirable.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION The Early Childhood Education Program is

designed for theSiudent considering employment7as a PresChoolLeader,

leacher Aide, orj)ay Care:Assistant. The-classeswillialso cOnsider the,

-other jobs where a knowledge of child development is necessary.

The classes for the'Early_Childhood, Education Program:are arranged/:
_

so the student will be involved in.participation and observaticrn, from

*the first quarter, to the last.. Child Development, Principles of Early
:

ChildhOod Education, Creative Experiences withchildren and a twO ,

quarter practicum are included to give the Student continued awareneaS of

the child from age 3 to 8. 0

' I

,INSTRUCTION'AID The, Associate of Arts degreetor Instructional
,

AideCombines_general studiesi_psychology, and specialized-courses in

the'use oflinstructional devices. At thelend-of.two yeEirs the graduate
I

will'be prePared to assist teachers in'a variety of.fields by prepariiig

and operating instructional media and -dev ces.

:f

-I 't

For information about which schools offer this ;

program please . . . ._. ., ... .. . Turn To Page 294
1 ,

To review Othk,:r Home Economic OccupatiOhs . . . . . Turn To Page 2214



HEALTH CLERICAL OCCUPATIONS

Programs in the Health Clerical field include medical secrete/.

medical assisting and medical records technology. The programs

described below_range in length from 16 weeks to two years.

,

NEDICAL,SECRETARY (2 years) is, trained in medical terminology

and office procedures..

MEDICAL, ASSISTING (16 weeks to-2 years) The 16 4eek program includes

medical terminology, laboratory procedures and clerical training for

nursing units. The 1 and 2 year programs provide training for assistants

in doctor's offices, medical clinics ana hospitals. In addition to

clerical skills it also includes training in the care and, treatIment of

patients.,
I

MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY(1 year and 2 years) The one year pro-
, _

gram includes medical records science, typing,' terminology and practical

experience. The two year program includes the aboveplus courses in

communications skills' and general studies, Both programs qualify the

student to take the_ National Accreditation Exam.

For _information ShOut which sChools offer ,his

program please Turn To Page 2914

To review other Health Occupations Turn,To Page 226

2,4"6
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NORSES AIDE

(r-
: _

The rl..ir.ses aide programs, are'short . term programs (approXimately 12
. weeks) 'des gned to prepare stUdents to serve on the nursing team in
direct , e ice to the patient.' Aides help ingma4taining cleanliness,I

,moving., tients; and providing a cheerful; healthful climate. .

PRACTICAL NURSING

The pr ctic 1..nursing. prOgxam prepares Men aga women for employmert... -
.as bedsi e rurse `-in hdspitals and other institutions'. Numerous.

,

opportuni\ti s for employinent.. are available in . general' hospitals ;.Tiu.r sing
,hoMes, speci\r.lized hdspitals,idoctors' officea;;;clinica-,- and in 'privatei

. . , _,..

. _.. ,.

.
.

This \certificate program includea-two.maj-or .d.iyisions. The first is
devoted to claaaroom and lkboratoiy-studie's dealin-g withbasic-..nursihi '_ ..
Aills, re,lat\ed -in ortraaons- and the deVelopment of attitudes necessary \
for employMent-in.. eEath-laediPal fields The /second phase of_ the ,prOgram
is :devoted' tO:upe vised clinical practioe in' hospitals and:P-00'f'; 000per4-
ating heal .h hare agencie

1

s. .i . i

,1Upon 4Tfactory coOlation: of the ,program of studies,the. Student
rece 'yes a ce tificate trom the- college and iS eligible to write the
Stat 'Board LiIcensligExamination for practical ,nurses-i.-;:---._

I

\ I

ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING,. 1

hoMR care

I

.
, , IThe ass cilate, degree nursing, programs are designed to prepare studentS__,

to are for patiénts at staff level positions---dn hospitals and other
nstitutions. Graduates are awarded the Associate of Art.th orhe lth care ,

Applied Arts Degreg and are eligible to write -he State examination for \

addition to the
I

1

licensing fa-s---registered nurse.
i

.
The/programs_are two years in length and inCludes in

sessentig-nThrsineflieory clinical experience and general education
courses.,

....
I .

t
\ ) --')U)---- ':*'-

,:...,) 0_5
For informa4on, about whiclt,schoOls offer this. 1

.
program -please .......... ! . . .: .

i

To review other 117alth Occupations ... .. .
\

t --,

243

Turn To Page 294

Turn To Page 226
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT

This program 1.-repare6 a student to work under the supervision of a

registered occupational therapist. The assistant may carry the
_

following procedures: select a suitable activity (or guide the patient

-Co selett- it). motivate and instruct the patient; control the conditions

under-which the activitt:ib-: performed; obserVe physical and behavioral.
. .

_

changes and contribute-reports for the other, rehabilitation team
,

members.

This program is two years in length. It includes supervised Clinical
41. -

experience in" addition to the technical and general courses.

PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANT

This is a two year-program.approved by the American Therapy
7

Association to prepare ----students to work under supervision of a professional
,

therapis . The duties . include the use of the mechanical apparatus

massage, and the aPplicatiao=of heat, light, water, or electricity

the treatment of patients-with disabilities.

`- For information abOut whichhoo1ôffer theie -

progiams pleaae ..... . . .

or)

To review other Health Occupations ._ . . .

_

217
244

. . Turn To Page 294

,

Turn to Page 226
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2/(-RAY AND:MEDICAL TECHNICIAN ..
,

1

_ ,-- -
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY This two year program is designed:to

P,="= prepare the student. to ben assistant to the Medical-Technologists 'and

-

cc-

;

r,

,

the Pathologists in hospital and clinical laboratories. The first:phase

is prepsiatory whereby 'Students take classes on campus. The second
_

,
phase is spent working in a hospital laboratory under the directiOn of -

college and hospital staff .

X-RAY TECHNOLOGY Most x-ray technicians use k-ray equipment to

diagnose and occasionally treat Patients at the lirecise request of a

doctor. This includes positioning
,

as ,determining the x-ray settings.

and shielding the patient as well,

For, information about whiCh schools offer these _
-prams please . . . . . . . . . Turn To Page 294

o-i-eview other Health Occupations s.

_

;.

O
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DENTAL TECHNICIANS AND ASSISTANTS

The_DENTAL TECHNICIAN program is designed to prepare men and
_

women'', for:WOrk in: dental, laborator ies or clinics Where, the denture,

i)artials', crowns 'and bridges are kirbduced to the' dentist's specifica: -

in two year programs emphasis is placed on performance of labortory

skills and the study of oral anatomy and denta3. materials and itechniques.

Because many dental technicians operate their own .businesses, allied

courses in bookkeeping are also provided.

DENTAL ASSISTING is in 'most cases. a ,one-year .prbgram which prepares
,

students for employment asassistants to dentists to perform minor ft

,dental functions such as cleaning- teeth. Upon completion students may
1

- take the National Certification Test of the American Dental Assistants

Assoc iation.

For information about which schools offer these
programs please . ........ 'ITurn To 'Page 294

To review other Health Occupations . . . Turn To Page 226

246



(INHALATION THERAPY

CARDIOPULMONARTTECHWOLOGY
\

, INHALATION,THERAPY prepares the student for- employment in a field
\\\ /

,

that requires spediaL'akill in-the handling of compressed gases,, -the

proper use of ,devices that assist breathing,i.and the adMinistration of

medications. The program is two years in length and combines courie
.)

work and clinical experience.

CARDIO-PULMONARY TECHNOLOGY is a relatively new area of medicine.

This program prepares the student to provide the following services:

1. take electrocardiograms;

2. assist in heart Catheterlza,tion;
) <

._
3. operate-heart-lung macnine during open heart surgery;

4. , monitor hearts of surgery patients
s

This tifo year 'program combi es courae,work_ and clinical experience
,

for which the degree of 'Associate of Science2,is-}awarded.

For information about which schools offer these

programs please Turn To Page 294

To review other Health Occupations . . . . . . Turn To Page 226
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CLERK-TYPIST AND STENOGRAPHIC OCCHpATIONS

Li

-

'."

file- clerk up through' tyPist, st-6no4rapher to secretar-Y.- -Pay ratei:_

Office responsibilities gene-rally increase as workers move frau

,0

increase 1.-±Cthe same fashion and the.lefigth- of -the training program
7A7'.

increases too. _-_ --,-
-1

_ ..--1. "'Yr':
. _

,4 `),

Trafning programs in this area of office occupations are presented

. ,

- in two datagories. To review.th$ program please turn to:
..i

!SECRETARIAL SCIENCE '-.. . .Turn To page .2149 .. ,1

___------,,-----___- . ,,.) i..
..... 1,_. _ _..i.' .-

1
----- ' (

.. : .
CLERK-TYPIST . .i '.._ 11 . ,-.-'i \. . 11 . Turn To Page .249 Ri, _... . _ -.,

,y,:-,-.- '-' '- .,
, -.._:----- ,' ;"`f .. sgcRETARIALSPECIALTIES .( .: - -, -(,,____ ,

-:': 'Turn To 'page. 2514-': ''''Y r2- t

(FOREIGN, LEGAL AND MEDICAL) --------=-,--, -,,, i ---- ';' -..' ..--' ---..' "-:7"' -: ''''''4''' 6'
,- .77,''':

U.'''..
1 -..--- C..)

c..

,i . y. ,

,

\.,..., () -)

'F'3:21'_.,

?C). rJV- . ,

To revieV other Business and Office Occupations . . . Turn To Page ,228

L
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CLERICTYPIST

,

These -one-year programs ..concentrate -pritharily on office skill..

-courses. with some related work in comtUnicationS'. .Typical courses

,are ty-ioewriting, 'office machines,
.

secretarial practice and in

sone caSes bookkeeping..
..t

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

'1

SucCessful completion

hackgrOund.;:anaskills that
(

.t Oil, advanced, level. The

general areas of study: ..t
:.,

of one of these programs proVi4es thc

prepare the studentrfor office employment
..

two year prcraM i di-v id ed into-thr'ee

echni cal skills ( typing , shorthand ;,:,off

mackines, etc.) tyPically make up half of the., ,sufpOrting
..,

are'as such as bUsiness, math, accounting And buSiness.law typically

Make up one fourth of. the corrse, w.crk.2 the remainder is devoted to
I, -( )I_ )

general studie:s:

,
For information about which schoOls -offer these

programs please . . . ";\ ( . Turn To Page 294

(
To review other Business and Office Occupations . . Turn To Page 228



BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTING OCCUPATIONS
if .1

occupational fields of bookkeePinggnCaccounting.reqLre.

--iworkers tp have'varying degrees of skill gndlnowledge. The more

routine'skilld such as accounting machine operation can be learned in

a short time. =,Preparation for junior accountant positions generallY

requires business law, economics, and prinCiples of accounting in

addition to skill in the use of accounting machines. Junior accoUntant

programs.generally require two years of study.

(''
.

For information about which schools offer these
programs please

--

(-.7:

r

Turn To--Fage 294
2

TO review other Business and OiTice Occupations . . Turp,To-Page 228

253
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REAL EiTAtE

. 0, - .

Real estate proxranis are designed to prepare stud.ents io -meet the

,
,-,

increasing .demands Of the real estate industry. _Graduates may be
,v,

employed .in' the sale, lease, management, eXchange and appraiSal of
,

real estate. -Upon completion of the one or two year programs 'students

are eligible to take the State Real Estate License Examina-

tion. The two year programs, in addition to real estate courses, offer

and computationali skills.work:in basic communications

For information about which schools Offer. these2. ,.
,

c)t,

programs please . . . . . . . . .'.--s- ....... Turn To Pa.g (294
-,_D--

To- 1.eview other Business and Office Occupations cs,...*--1"iiiin To Pagei22

OD

- .

I
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BUSINESS iiava REPRESENTATIVE--.

This :is a 'one-year prograM, but with the addition of general education
-

courses it can be expanded to two years and result in the associate of

:
arts\degree., The program prepares the'student -to work as a receptionist,

custOmer service.:agbnti and. to, serve the emPloy.er in resolVing ciastomer

problem*. ,TYpical employers would include the telephone company, utifity -,
,

companies,' as wen aS large retail stores.
, ,

FOr information about which schools offer this
program ,

\
To review other prOgrams Turn To Page 221

Turn To 'Page 294

MANAGEMENT

There are-a number of programs for business management . The most

common, tWo-year .,prograin in 'Washington Community. Colleges and,-Nodationtil-
,

_

Technical Inititutes is called mid-management.

Management programs- have been classified, under Distributive Education

, (

in this book.

To review thede:prOgrams please Turn To Page 227

r;
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DATA PROCESSING

Data processing `irivolves the gathering, sorting, measuring and
reporting of information that can be counted or quantified. It is one
of the more rapidly expanding occnpational fields in business today.

Within data prinessing there Eire 'routine joba that can be learned
in a short time such as keypunching and card sorting,- filing, and
handling. Other jobs such as comprer prOgramming require more pre-
paration.

The various training programs are cataggrized below.

ItEY PUNCH OPERATOR

The, heart Of any data processing system is in its key punch sttdf.
Key punch-operators are the individuals who translate data into a
form that may be fed into a computer. The efficiency di' an-intir/e data
prOcessing organization is often determined by the performance leVel of
the people working in the' keY punch sectiOn. These progams provide
training for entry employment as a key punch operator

CLERICAL DATA PROCESSING OPERATIONS

This program prepares individuals to enter employrneht as a data
processing clerk. The One quarter program includes introductory'
courses in computer logic and: computer progrimuning plua business English,
the theory of systems analysis and the use of supporting equipment.

The supporting eqUipment that the students learn to use includes
key i)Unch; sorter, interpreter, collater, reproducing punch, and 'the
accounting machine.

DATAnPROCESSING TECHNICIAN -

These programs are designed to prepare an- indiiridual for a positfon
in business where he will be able to respOnd to the _need for converting
ever-increasing quantities of raw data into useful management infor-
mation concerning the econonor, markets4 production, and inventory.

The courses that make' up thesp two year programs, are divided among
computer programming (including systems, procedn.res and ,the rise of
supporting equipnent °and the supporting equipmenWjand the' supporting
fields of math, business, accounting and statistics with'general studies
to enhance advancement .

For information about which schools offer these
programs please . . . Turn To Page 2914

-)

To review other Business and,Office OCcupations . . Turn To Page 228

a



SECRETARIAL stEctALTI Es.:.

L-
A few programs, are offered which develop

. special

beyond the typical secretarial skills.

A FOREIGN INGUAGE SECRETARYperfonna the standard secretifial

duties, but in addition-id capable''of translating from English to a

LA.1

skills that go

I.

foreign-language or from a foreign language to English. S ma-businesSes

such 'as import=exPort companies have a need for this specialty.
4

A LEGAL SECRETARY performs the standard secretarial duties but in

addition, Must be familiar with legal terminology and. the formats of

legal papers. Many businesses and most lawyers liaveneed for this

For information about which schOOla-_-:Offer..these.

programs2p1ease.. . . . . . . . . Turn T Dage 2914,

c, 7--Medical-Secjiatar ies haVeibeen described under Health`-'
':i.;.,08(8upatio,n-e, for the schools that 'offer thitir,_

program please . .. . . . . . TUrn To-Page 242

4



,GRAFHIC REPRESENTATION ILLUSTRATION AND DRAFTING

1

Drafting has been, defined las the lanuage of -industry. There are

manY levels of employment irr drafting from detailing to designing, but

all of theth are intended to make clear to producti-On workers What is to

be made, modified, Or assembled.

Illustration is somewhat allied to 'drafting in that it also presents

pictorially the products of industry. The, tools and techniques of pro-

duction illustration and drafting overlap quite , a bit., Illustration and-

:drafting liave many Specialities and the training programs vary in

length' from one quarter, to two years. Examples- of -s-PecialitAes would- include: .3

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING which prepares the students to work as

draftsmen and structural detailers in the_ architectural and construction
I

industry. I

)

TOOL AND MACHINE DESIGN TECHNOLOGY' includes drafting -for indUstriaa.

production acid training rin the special machine tool needs of highly.

autOmat ed industriei .

:

For information about which schools offer these
programs please To Page 2914"

To review other Technical Occupations_ . ... . . Turn To Page 225



ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONICS OCCUPATIONS

OCCupations in the areas of electrical and electronic applicationa
have soMe -skills and knowiedges' in common. The basic tfieory is- the
same 'and to are many bf the basic circuitd. There is a difference
between them in adyanced study when the applications, of electricity
are generally tO accomplish work and the applications of electronics
are generally to transmit central signals.

Employment in the electrical, trades generally requires an appren-
ticeship .whereas electronics does not. Although the programs discussed
below,range frai one year to three years in length the beginning
classes are generally applicable to electrical occupations.

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY offered by several schoo1s7

ELECTRONICS COMMUNICATIONS is a specialized field_dealing with-
commercial broadcast of radio and television plus microwave trans-
mission and mobile units.'

AVIATION ELECTRONICS has Special applications .to airborne, electronics
equipment and the ground based guidance. system.

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS. is a metier !nixed field, with st,udies of a
number of the applications of electronics and electricity in the fields'
of constrUction, production, and measurement.

ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONIC SERVICING is a constantly expanding field
as more and more appliances are used in the home and in industry.

For more information ori Electronic Technology
r

Turn- To Page 257

For more information on Electronics Communications .'- Turn To Page ?571.

For =Fre information on Aviation Electronics . . . . Turn To Page 257,,
For more information on Industrial Electronics . Turn To Page 258

For more information on Electrical-Electronic
Servicing Turn To Page 259

If none of these occupational training programs,
interest you then ieview other Technical
Occupations Turn To Page 225

0 .2
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256
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ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOOY(GENER AL)
)

These pretgrams ;are two years. in length win the, exception Of the,
. one at SPokane Community College which has a third year of aciya.ncecstu.,y

available. The courses studied are divided se that the student spends.
about half, of his time in the, study of electroniC theory and application.,
_about one fourth of his time in allied fields such as-math and-Physics,

:-::'and the remainder in general stUdies.
The prOgrams are designed to,..lead !to employment-4n the design, °

testing, calibratiOn, modification:s;-,:and production of electronic appliances
and systems.

ti (IC)
ELECTRONICS COMMUNICATOs'''

Theserogramt -range in length from one. to two yep.rs and are designed/
to.preparethe Student. for entry employment in-the conTmunicationa in-

''---duatry in positiOns. involving Maintenance, opera--0.on, and service or.
electronic e.equipment related tO AM-FM broaddasting, television i;irO-fid-
casting, tii-iOrowavelnet.YOr*s., and two way mobile communications systems.

On.-dompletiOd-6±Al'7fi-ograra the student is eligible to take the
mopr i at n FCC (Federal(CoMMUnications CoMmission) licensing tests.

AVIATION' ELECTRONICS

The field of aviation electronics, of fera \many challenging and
lUdrative employment opportunities *cause of the scope and Ccaplexity
of modern aircraft, systems and .equipment, training,prior to employment,;\-.
is essential.

Programs-of siiidy in this field include airborne and ground
ment ,..uSed-to..-rguide aircraft and to, operat e the 'on-board Systems . Th6-
areas, .of a:WO include microwave, radar, sychros,servos, navigation
pystems., communications ,syStems , and small airborne/domputers .

For-information about which schools offer these
aprograms please . . . ----Turn To Page 294

To review other Technical ,OccUpations
7

...Turn To Page -225
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(-- , INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRONICS

_
,

,

This is an arbitary classification of a mixed goUp of offerings.

/rhe -programs are two years in length and prepare the student 'for a

\\,,, r -

',...,- variety of 4obs. . ,,, (
, ,

,,/,--,
a

:
i

..9
,

r ,

,INDUSTRIAL ELECTFIICITY cov-...L, .

the basic Circuits for' the distribution
,,, *.' ' 1----)r--/ --:.-Ici (-1( l'.., , /

-:

0/
, of, electrical power in plants, arid the maintenance andrePiali;of motorS,,

1.) and generators.
,

.

,

3

.J -
)..

7.f

1.1

9

,

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS covers, the coinponents and systems of elec-
.. _ " i -, ,, / I

1 .....,..- ' =

, = ' tronics in the control ,of industrial 'production. This includgs the ,

. . ,

.' installation,maintenancef-and. repair.: of electronic instuments that
. ,

, , !

,,---------, control_power flow and-Inonitor temperature and fluids.
1

, j
r

i'
,----

U ) `"--.V- a---,r4:-. ' '
r'-`,' r ,'-,`, ; ../.- . .

-,- - (../c...-7- ',-:

---V. For information abbut which schoolS offer, :these

programs please , , . li Turn To Page 294i
i

)

-9
,"(

/

To r View. other occupatiOna'in
Technical Occupations Turn To Page, 225
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ELECTRICALntELECTRoNIC SERIICINd
-,4, .....,

51 ,-

As more and more electrically powere4--machines and appliancee are

used 1.rthe Mine -and in business and industry thereYiS mar e need for

trained personnel to service them. The same is true for electronic
,

devices such as radios and televisions. . .

.

......
": A

-

For /information ab6ut which schools offer,.th
,.. !,$)7( r.

),

,....
_,. ,, . Tur'n To-Page.,..294

l '''' - -
..

,..
\ programs please (.---:- ., ..,,_.
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. , . ...
)
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To review oiher Technical OccUpations -....
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FORESTRY TECHNOLOGY

The forests of the Pacific Northwest are one of its greatest re- ,)

sources. The protection of this, ' reource, the efficient use of forest (
-,

)

products and the continued developnent ofinew forests presents a continuing
_,

i,

challenge. Programs in this area prepare students for employment)with
/
governmental agencies and private business. ,In addition i---Othe study

)of forestry; forest-products, fire control, and dendrology, hese pro-
/ ,

-
,grams include study in supporting fields of engineering and physica.

,

CIVIL ENGIN:RING TECHNOL6GYJ

A technician in, civil engineering has a choice of many jobs in 0

drafting, field surveying, construction, contracting, testing and

inspection, maintenance and highway construction. These programs require

two years of-study 75% of which is in engineering and the remainder

in ged&al studies., '
In addition to the )civilN_engineering technology programa-there are

,- ( ___)_,
_

._

a few closely related, but,m6re specific programs such at Highway Engineering
,

..)

Technology and Surveying Technology.

Fox- information:on which schools offer these
programs please . . . ..... . . ... .. . Turn To Page 2914

^

To review 'other Technical Occupations . . . . . . . Turn To Page 225

(2)
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New jobs are developing whiCh focus On the study and use of thph,
natural resources in the oceans of the world. Each of the progrmnS'L'
listed;below is unique in its own way and is two yOirs long.

OCEANOGRAPHY TECHNICIAN helps in'the compilation and tabulation of
data gathered by research ships and shore stations about the shorelines,
bottoms, and the sea itself.

)

A MARINE BIOLOGY TECHNICIAN wOrks in a4laboratory under the
supervision of a scientist. He prepares tissues, slides,_photographs
and conducts analyses with various instruments.

An UNDERSEAS TECHNICIAN is,a professional diver who is capable
of welding, cutting, photographing underwater in the process_of-- ,

constructing, salva:ging, or demolishing facilities. He also'lliust know

.seamanship and. other related.topics. As a student he_will beexpected
to have abotif $300 worth of special eqUipment.-'

A FISHERIES TECHNICIAN works with governmental fish hatcheries and/
research laboratories. He assists in thepropagation of fish, research/

,)
on diets and Water pollution.

A FISHERIESANDGAME MANAGEMENTTECHNICIAN prepares for occupations
sim4ar to Fisheries-Technicians with the added responsibility of
studying, protecting,,and promoting the rcar e of wildlife in their natUral

,' habitat.

1 "

For information about which schOols offer these
I

Turn o Page 294, programs please

To review other Technical Occupations

264

. Turn dloPage:225
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,

GENERAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
.

i

The General Engineering Technology program is designed to train'
the student for ajob in civil, mechanical; or architectural! engineering .
The program ig two,iyears in length; a portion of which may be trans--
ferable to" a four year institution.

An engineering technician may viork' as a surveyor, estimator, draft,A:
man, technical, writer, computer-Programmer or\other duty which requires- 1

)1limited supervision so as to free ,she engincer from such work as ;
research, designirig or field work.

'MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
.

, The, first year of study in these two year pfograms is simila.r to
the first year in-Other Engineering.Technology programs. Many of the
courses are transferableto four year institutions. .:1'' '-- --

, Upon canpletion of the program the student is prepared for entry
employment in production' planning, ,technical writing, tithe end motion
study, drafting, tbmention but a few.

The't\;To-yearg'is typically divided into three areas of study with
50% being engineering', 25% supporting areas suCh as math; and 25% in
communications and general studies.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY \,.

-

The first year of study in these twa_year-in'ograilit is similar to the
first year in other Engineering Technology programs. Many or the, courses,

/ are transferable-to tour year institutions. .,.

Upon,conipletion of-tha.:program the stUdent is prepared for entry, i

emploYient in,production -planning, technical writing, time-:and niqt,ton,,
study, drafting, to, mention but a few. The difference between Industrial
and Mechanical Engineering Technology is that-Industrial TechnolOgy -has T, r

L.

f

i_-- an.emphagis on business and management. / d craThe two years is typically v]. e
-----, into fouls-areas 'of study with 25% being engineering, 25% ,supporting areae

1

,--.-
such as_math,_ 25%.1in communications and-fgeneral studies, {and 25% in

-,- business and nianagernent principles.
_ .

e
It (-

-- J `-(---- _

, For information on which schools offer these (--(

,,-`0 programs pleage Turn-To Page-91i ,

,

To review other Technical Occupations - ...... :-.' Turn To Page 225 r, *,-
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CASHIERING r )

ProgramS-'48Pigned.td train cashiers vary in length from one month
_to-three months. Most of the.se programs include both classroom training
8.nd on the job experience'.. Course worls-emphasizes proficiency in the.
use of ,cash registers, ,scales,. change) making, refunds and exchanges.
Related courses cover personal ,appear,ance, retailing procedures, and
salesmanship.

711'

)

RANK TELLER

For years banks have been doing the trainineof tellers on the job. ;
Most of them still follow this procedure piese programs are designed
to increase the efficiencY -of training. Tellers need many skills in
addition to change making and pleasant personal appearance. Tellers
are responsible for balancing their accduntp everyday and for assisting

. .

-in--routine, 'duties in the bank /such as check filing and the mailing of'
stat8nients. The 18ngth_of the.program (both on the ..,14;:)b in-. a bank and

public 'schools) depends' a great ,deal on the student's ability', ,, _

,.. < -

For inthrMaon on which schools'affer
these programs

(Th

Turn To Page 2914--

To review otherDipiributive Occupations . Page- 227
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MID-MANAGEMENT

The mid-management program includes two years of college class-

work combined with job experience which allows each student to work

on a job related to his field of interest.

Fixture employment may be in stores, service stations, lumberyards,

transportation, and in many thei711;nagement/level positions in retail,

wholesale, or service-sellinI businesses. Students may be employed

prior to completion of the twb year prpgram.

HOTEL-MOTEL MANAGEMENT
_

Hotel-Motel Management is designed to prepare students for-entry

(-5or trainee positions in the organization and operation of the hotel, '-
o

motel and restaurant industry. The two-year program inclndes courses

which provide technical background, social understanding'and awareness

of the political and economic environment.

5

APPLIED BUSINESS:ADMINISTRATION

0
-7

ThiS program is for the business oriented student who does-not

plan to transfer to a senior institution. Course work.includes accounting_

business administration and office-2training together with basic Studies

in communicative and computatiOnal skills. The two-year programs
/11-1

prepare a student fár-a positionrin small. business

assistant t an accountant or office manager.

orinfOrmatiOn-,about which schools_offer these
programs please- (Turn To Page 294

To review other prOgramsAm Distributive Education . . Turn To..Page;.,227

A?'

or industry,as an
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'SALEiMANSHIP
. )

)
"--Programs in salesmanship vary in length from 4 months to 2 years.

,

/
_Some:ofthet\emphasize a

r
specialized kind of se'lling suchas irisUranceY-

,

andlsome include on-thejob xperience concurrent with cOurse work.

.Related stuaies are-offered 141 COmmunications, human relations, public

_L'
relations, advertising and dales promotion.

MARKETING

, Aarketihg-is a-two year associate degree prOg7m_whioh includes

many of-the-aspects Of salesmanship plus an introduction-to ifiarket -research;

purchasing principles and the methods of ierchandise display and advertising.

For ih;ormation on which schools offer these
programs please . . . ... .

L
-

To review other Distributive Occupations

,

.74. /-..Turh To Page 294,,!:,- .

.1

Turn To Page 22.7,r..
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. AUTOMOTIVE TRADES AND DIESEL MECHANICS

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS are in greatodeman.d and_receive good pay.
After cothPletirig _the training program and a few years on the job they
can become foremen, service managers, or owners of their own business.
The'proFcram (usUally two years)' includes instruction in hand and machine
t8O-ls, engine rebuilding, engine'ne, electrical and carburetion systems

and accessories, diffeiyntial,s, auf matic and manual transmissions..

, '

AUTO BODY REBUILDING AND REFINISHING\ Men, are as much in demand as
mechanics with equal opportunity for advanadient after completing the
two year program and gaining some on the job 'experience. The program \q-_,-)

study includes metal repair, glass- installation, fabric repair, refinishing,
shop operation, estimating repair costs, and the Xundamentals of business
practice and customer relations.

(

AUTOMOTIVE COUNTERMAN The Replacement Parts business (automotive
and industrial) is one of the largest and most important in the world.
Competent personnel are needed to fill the many Jobs that.are required
to keep automobiles, trucks, and industrieS operating.

The OPi)ortunities are- vast and varied and range .from being a%
partsman or countermanLt&astore manager or owner. The program is designed

I

to-develop skills, and an understanding of tne tOfal'replacement
parts business as an industry.

.)).-For information about which schools offer -these
programs please-- Turn To- Page'2914

To review Diesel Mechanics programs . . . .. Turn To Page 2714
° -

To review other Trade and IndUetrial Occupations . . . Turn To Page,-229'
ss t.)
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CABINET MAKING AND MILLWORKING

-

In addition to basic training in the use of tools and machines,

'programs in cabinet making include instruction in drawing and blueprint

reading, finishing materials,and processes, design and construction."

Programs vary in length from one to two years.

CARPENTRY: k, I

The rapid growth of-the building industry has ;created manY jbb

opportunities for skilled carpenters. With,the exdeption of
f

one year progr at Seattle Community College mostlof the training

--programs are two years in length: Course work indludes classes and

shop work in roofing, windows, drywall, building Fpecifications,

blue prints and.estimating: Some pf the programp offer related courses

in communications and computational skills.

,

BOAT BUILDING

1

,

Interesting and well-paying jobs in the marine constructionNfl
1 =,

industry are available to qualified individuals/on a year-round- asis.
I 1( . .

The program provides_related technical instruction and shop,e perience

in a'commertial boatshop atmosphere, involving work in the variou8.

phases cf-constiuction of new boats from layout to launching. The curric-
--

ulum also covers marine repair. Completion of the program requires

7 --approximately two years.

For information abOut which schools offer these
programs please ' _Turn To'Page20

To review other Trade-and Industrial Occupations ' TUrn'-To Page 229,,

270
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ANIMAL TECHNICIAN (VETERINARIAN ASSISTANT)

This two year associate degree program is designed to prepare students

to assist veterinarians in a broad range of duties essential to the

proper care of animals: Duties include such activities as reception and"

record keeping, restraint of animals for examination and treatment, assisting

in surgical procedures performing laboratory tests, medication, feeding,

and maintaining properganitation.

BIOLOGICAL TECHNICIAN

7

During the course of two years of study the -student earns the

associate of uts degree and prepares himself (ip assist scientists in human

and animal research. He prepares tissues, slides, .photographs and conducts

analysea wi.th various iristrumentSs

MEDICAL WARD CLERK
/

The medical ward clerk training program is a short term patient oriented
0

program which prepares the student to play an important role in the allied

health field. _The course work includes patientTbare includisg-Tmoving and

reStraint-ofpatients plus recordlteeping and-knoWiedge 'Ofreferral

cprocesses.

1' ..7-.For information about which schools offer
N. )these pr4c4mi-? pleasej - , Turn To. Page 294,

\ L;2, ) ..
. ,

o review other programs Turn To Page 221_
:,--: --

,-
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METAL MACHINING TRADES

There are levels of skill in the, metal machining trades from machine

operator to tool and die maker,. All of the skills are in deman4 and after
,

- on-the-job eiperience promotions are possible. The machine sho programs

listed .below prepare the; student for entry:employm,t to work on lathes,
,

drills, planers , shapers, tilling- machines:- grinders, and with bench_

jobs.

The prograts vary in length from one yeat to two years depending upon

how much skill the student wants to,id.evelop before' employment and,also, .

-d-ependehtUpon the -number of related or general:education coursea-he

enrolls in.

SHEETMETAL TRADES

Sheetmetal workers are amploYed in the construction of hotei

busineises, and industrial plants'-to-fabrieate and install,beating-and

ventilation ducting. In manufacturing, they layout and constt tanks,

hoods, ornamental parts, and other pieces made-,frot sheet steel..
)

The -preparatory ,programs range from 'one- year tO twO*yeare and,

cover pattern development, locks,- Seats,- fastenings, -bend -allomance,
1 ..

and drafting. The related studies include mathematics, cUstomer, -

service and productiom, plus general studies of value to -advancement
d

in the field.

POI' information about which schools offer these
programs please , . . . ... , Turn To Page 294

To review other Trade and Industrial OccupatiOn&,- . Turn To. Page 229

-

-)
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WELDING 116

Metals and fabrication of metals is one-or-the. fastest groWing

"industries in the West due to heavy manufacturing developing in this

.area. The welder_who possesses skill in the various Welding processes

and.understands.tie related technical:aspects 0 the occupation is

assured 'of continuous and well-paid emplOYmantand opportunities for

advancement. . _.

-----:-. J .-
, - .-, , .. , .

, One-year programs emphasize the techniques of Welding;,7tharacter- -1,

istics of metals and prepare the student for eMployment as a.welder.-

Two-year programs ih welding technology in addition to the above include

related courses in communicative and computational skills. Welding techni-

--.cians may be employed as weiding inspectors and. supervisers.
_

-

F r.information.on Which schools .Offer-thes0::_

, programs'please . .... . . Turn To Page 04
-

To review other Trades and Industrial Occupations TUrn
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The commercia photography programs are desi ed to provide technical- .

.
. .

,

skills in the ,I,Iiiajor branches *of ..photographic work1 . TheLdour-ses-proVide
, 1 ..,.

'-a background in tecihnical- skills, 'scientific knoWledge, and\ economic
. \

,
, ....-landerstan'ding that

4'will allow air ndiviaLial to Ifind" entTy employment in
:',,photographic areas snch as:, . 1

Industrial P '-8.6grapt% Motion Picture & Television
1 Cdmmercial .PhotOgraphy _. 1 Photography,

Press-PhotographY --------------,:.--:1-----Photographie--Sales-:----------------
,. f ) Portrait .iork \ Photographic Trainee

, ,
I

,Illustration Public fielat ons Photography ,-
_

i

1 e) Advertising \ Photo Instr entation
I_.....---.-

I
/

Course work coVers lighting, camera techriques, darkroom techniques,,

.0

'

40.P
,

'PHOTOGROHY

'

4

, ,
portraits and other .spledial photoiraphs plus portfolio preparation.

( -I
Cothmunications skills and general Studies round out the two-year program.
, . : *1

I I ,
iFor i9formation ab' ut which schools oft these _.

. programs pi.lase . ....... . ...., . . : . . Turn To Page 2914

To review other--Tradas--and-Industrial 0-c-cupations---. - Turn To Page-229. i-

,
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A full fledged printer serves six Years of, apprenticeship.1 Some

PRINTING AND RELATED TRADES

,
f the time spent in the priogr.a.ms ailsted below might be aPplied- to

apprent-iceship.... -However, there a :e Imany lobs --relat ed.,to .printing. or
t

covering selected portion's of pri ting that are available without

appient i oesh ip .

. -
-----These:programs-inclute-cOurseric-inicomposition;--clinTertc-averatipry

of duplicating equipment,s,and -bindery procedUres. The two year progiatha

also include related business and general studies.

S.) '

For a related program see Journalism Technician Turn °To Page 289

For information about which schools offer these
programs -please . .J To_Page 294

272-
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OTHER OCCUPATIONS
a c

The occupational programs included on this page are

dO not permit grouping with
,

programs previously listed.

such that they

Fior information 'On one of these uniqUe odcupatiOnal programs pleaop
_

turn ,to:

,1
; ---

COMMERCIAL ARTAND RELATED OCCUPATIONS'. . . . .

OFFICE MACHINEREPAIR . .

,'

REFRIGERATION AND AIR/CONDITIONING OCCUPATIONS

r-JOURNALISM TECHNICIAN

QUALITY CONTROL OCCUPATIONS
.,

. ,
1

- RADIO AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION [ . .

WATCWAAKING (HOROLOQY)
N.

'Turn_To_P.age_285_

. .

TO

_

Turn,.-.To Page 288
-..---

Turn To 'Page 289

urnTo
;

P,age .290

TUrn To Page 291 °

Turn (To Page .292

! .

TO REVIEW OTHER TRADE ANDJNDUSAIAL_OCCUPATIONS To Page_229_"--

1?,176..
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DIESEL AND .HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS'

, .

The repair_and maintenance Of heevy duty equipMent and: trucks is.
, .1., .'. .

I' one of the mOst interesting and -challenging-btall fiadei. ni,f----..-
, 1

.
t ,

...modeli-. and ,Iar:ge, size inachineS-1..,and-yeliicles offer, a Vriety.- of. different

_

,

repair-applications-THeavy dtity.mechanicis receive excellent pay with'
,

many fringe benefits , and, opportunities rof becoiing shop, foremen,

managers_or owners of, their-own businesses. "

service

This two fyear progr\am Combines the study of ccinstructiton TunctiOn

and sgrvice of heavy duty-equipmentcwith practiCal shop experience.

Graduates are prePared for entry employment in the field Of heavy duty

, -mechanic s .

schabls offer tlAse".
. programs please / . ......... . TUrn To Page 294

review other TrEide and Indiistfial OccupatIons . . Turn To Page 229
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'AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT MECHANICS

1

Typicallylnechanics are prepared and licensed in both airframe

' repair and maintenancle and in powerplant repair and ,maintenance . Each

of- the two areas requires a year of:study and. the 'license is issued by
_ ,

tile Federal Aviation Agency. However, it is plissib,le to study either

area independently or -to combine the. study with flight lessons.., .

AIRFRAME MECHANICS handleAFF-i--epitir and maintenanCe, , the hydraulic

. SySteMS, elect/46af sy-Stem-s-," ine'taf covering and framing, fabric and
i* I

wooden sections, plus the control rigging.

POWERPLANT MECHANICS handle the repair and maintenance. of .i.ircraft

=4-

powerplants. which requires knowledge. abOut fuel injection, carbufet ion ,

ignition systems, electrical systems, propellers plus rec iprocating

engines, ;turboprops and turbo (jets . ,,

t
For; f ormat ion abb.iitwhiCh schoolk/off er _ these

_ .

programs. 'please_ . . . Turn To Page 294

- . ,

_
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AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL

-The- inci.eaes in commercial and-private flights has opened 4portuni-
(

-ties for employment in air, traffic control flight seryice stations, airport
_ .

and. air route traffic control..centers. The program describedcontrol ?tower s ,

.here'leade-to- entry employment where.with fu.rther training ,by the Federal
Many- advanaed.'j bbs-are available for young applicant s .

The, program is two years in
arts degree'. The- course content
meteorologyk aircraft inetrument,
and regulations._

length.:and resulta in, an' desociate of
/ \ ,

inClUdesi_flight prinCiples,: naifigat ion,. _

broadcastingZplus air traffic rules.
r

FLIGHT TRAINING

_ The Federal- Aviation"-Agency issues-licenses -to persons-who

,demonstrate:proficiency in:.flight.' The prOgrams. start with, a sti uderit
license and lead-to private-and commercial licenses. Ground school,includes_the .neceSsary instruction in navigation, flight theory,
weather; and -instrument use.

The fees for' flight time make the 'program relatiVely expensive:
The student may enroll concurrently An other general education

----

cOurses which may exihancR employment . For example general education
courses plus courses -in. agriculture could 'lead to employment as an

, aviation applicator '(cropduster ).
,

q

For information about-wittel-schocts -off er these i'gpi.ograms please' ** OOO . . drn To Pae 294.
j

;

To_review other Aviation Occupations ... ... . .- Turn To Page- 229

-

e
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SOCIAL,AND PERSONAL SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

-----
The occupatiollal Preparation programs included in this :group are

.!
!

very\ .d.ifferent from one arkother, ,_bu.,t,. ethploYmeat is readily available

in' all of them. The names of the occupatians are self, explanatory. '
.

,
,.

For infOrmation on-these occupations .please turn to:.

Liii:00.0RtEiENTA:ND CORRECTIONS,OFFICER
'

FIRE SERVICE .... . ..... -
Turn To Page 278

'Turn To Page 278

AIRLINE STEWARDESS . ..... . . Turn To Page, 279

:Turn To Page 280''RECREATION TECHNICIANS

DRY CLEANING . .. . .. . ... .... 'Turn To Page 281

BARBERING . . . Turn To Page 282

LIBRARY ASSISTANT- . . . . . - Turn To Page 283

COIMETOLOGY (BEAUTY CULTURE) .. -...---TIntr.to Page 284-

TO REVIEW onigR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPINGS Turn To Page 221

/ ,

. .7 7

280
277;
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CORRECTIONS OFFICER

(Th

CI

This program prepares students to serve as guards and se6urity
officers in penal-and correctional:institutions.. The speciality'oourses
can be combined with general education courses so the'graduate
for the associate or. arts degree. EmploYment in-this field is always available
to qualified applicants.

,..

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Thia prograhiprepares students _for_employment.in,local, state,
and national law enforcement agencies. Approximately, half of, the cou.c.r-34.=
work in the two-year program emphasizes law enforcement techniques

_ and procedures and the other half includes related work in human relations,
,communicative and compUtational skills, phYsical education and political
sctence, . The minimum age for employment ranges from 21 to 23,years.

,

:

FIRE,SERVI E TRAINING

Fire service training i a four-unit course of one and one-half ;

Lyears duration_consisting of three regular school semesters and one
'summer semester._ Students may alsoenroll on a half-time basis, taking
either a,,morning or afternoori -class. Half-time students will require
-three years to complete the course:. The.stude0e-hmust be21 to be 7--
eligible-to work as a fireman.

The fireman's job includes much more than fighting fires. He
inspects buildings,for fire safety and.helps to educate the public about

,

,

fire safety. ,

For information about,which school
programs please_ . . . . .

To review'other Social and Periona

... ._-

_

service occupations

';
1

I

1 / .

Ioffer these
Turn-To Page:294-7-

.

Turn To Page 277

278

.1

_
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AIRLI4E STEWARDESS

,

7

a

'These programcare,G4esigned to train yoUng, single women who are
(

specifinallyinterested.in positions as flight stewardesses. The

basicrequirements Tor employmenL are 21 through 27 years of age, not

les than'fiVaJeet two inches-nor mOre-than'ave-feet eight inChesin'
t . ' 1 : .6

height,-'weight in proportion to height.but notmore.than 135 pounds,.

neat and well-groomed.:APplicants with two years of business experi7

ence ia publib contact-work-in addition to-training-are-giVen pref-

erence by the airlines in hiring. Course work incliees orientation to

)

aViation and flight, social grace, communications, geography, social

Science,'an'd a foreign language. The total 14-ogram requires two years of

study:

For information about which schools offer these
programs please

_

f Turn To Page 294

o review other Social and-Personal-Sarvlces . . . . . TurnJTo Page 277
-- q,

_
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RECREATIONTECHNICIAN
1

FiECREATION lICHNICIAN 4s 'a new and challenging field offering many

career opportunities in both public and private agencies: Opportunities

are available in such areas as.professional ski-instruction, playground
1

leadership, industrial.and military services,ohoSpitalsinsiitutions,

commercial and voluntary agencies:

The objectives:of the two year progpam is to develop eapable leaders

with Adequate 'understandinglof the program of activities to meet in-

To,develop_leaders.with-the

in becoming more-roficient in activities and witb 'can help people

acquivenew or greater recreation skills.
We

\ 4

a

For information about which adhoolt offer these
- programs.pleaSe . . Turn Toiage 294

To review other-Personal and
SocialService Occupations ..... TuriOT Page iTY

c..1
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DRY CLEANING_

Three programs--Dry Cleaning Counter Procedures, 'Silk and Wool

Finishing, and Dry Cleaning--are offered. These programs of study

A

combine practical ;shop experience with related `technical 'instruction

in the ,.chemistry and science of dry cleaning to prepare individuals

for entry employment in this personal service industry.

DRY CLEANING COUNTER PROCEDURES (2 quarters) This program_of-studiea ,

I

deals with the study of fabricg and -elle basic principles of dry cleaning.

.1

SucceSsful completion of this program' prepares 'the student for , employment

as a counter worker in a dry cleaning establishment.

. SILK AND WooL,FINISHING (1 year) Tills program covers pressing of

.
silk -and wool garments.-: tmphasis th placed .on developing theAnanual

_

skills and speed necessary' for emplOyment as a presser. Instruction-

progresses from simple pressing to d.ifficult assigrunents involving a

wide variety of garments and fabricP.

DRY CLEANING (2 years) This p ogram of studies deals with the science

and procedures of-dry cleaning. Eriphasis is placed on the operation of

a modern cleaning plant, spotting,/ and dealing witli the normal

problems encountered when handlingicusto er garments.
.

Or inf-ormat-ion on-which schools *offer .these

programs please . . . u.

I.

Turn To Page 294,

To review other Social and
Personal-Service Occupations

_
Turn' To Page 277.

7
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BARBERING
I

Barbers are licensed bi-the state as an apprentice barber after-
,

taking an exam., This program is designed to give the student the

necessary knowedge; skilli and.lpractice to qualify to take the exam.

The -program requires 12 iciOnths of study_and_practice in_barbering---

_---

.1

plus the related areas such as pkin and Scalp-diseases.
C

For.infOrmation about Whi2.Ch schools offer thiS z

;(2program please . . . . . . Tuthi To Page 294.

To review -other ,SOcial and,Personal'
, Service Oacui;ations . . Tdrn ToPage 2T7'

r
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LIBRARY. ASSISTANTS' .

/.
.

.There is ti. cOnstant..increase(Jin the amount-of written taterfal---
,

aVailable .in the. libririeSL -There:ia
. t

.. .

librarians to 'handle, the- 'volume.

herei_are 'designed to prepare assigt
.., ..

- t

.

an ineufficient supply of
. 14AV

Progradis which are described'

-for librarians. These are

_

tWo-year programs that coyer librarianship, 'data processing and

,

retrieval and a of the physical and social sciences.

'For informatiO4 sibput which schoOls offer this
progclsin: 0.ep

TO review Social and Personal Service Occupations

Turn To Page 294

N
'Turn To Page 277

'
: -7,7'
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COiMETOLOGY (BEAUTY CULTURE) .

. :'
, .

;:..

..,
-;--71- ...---' r------- -. : ,

....
. ...-

- Cosmetologis as -a professional .. career offers young Women anb...men :.

._

excellent employment opportunities as trained beauticians, beauty care

specialists, or general operators. The trained beautician, after

successful-On-the-job experience, may also become a shop,owner, salon

manager or cosmetology instructor in this interesting-and exciting,

prof e s s ion .

These programs are two years in length and cover the skills-and

knoiredge needed on the'job and needed-to PasS the State' eiam.- 'Tire

programs at- each of the schools below are comparable.

State Board, requirements for licenSing upon gradUation:::

1. Age: mlinimum age 18

(

2. Education: high school'graduate or equivalent'

3. Health: health certificate from private physician

lt. Transcript of high-school credits

5. 2,000 hours of training,-

6. Pass state board examination` ,
,

1 \, :.. .

For informatiOn- abOut-trhfeil-SehooI,S orre-r.tliis 7 . --,_ .--.

program-please . . ... ,,, e,. . _. -. . ... ... Twin TOPage 294
--, I, , . . - -1

. ,:1 . ..,_ '-':' . i

.-:-:1 i _To reviewfother'SOCial:_and--Persona17

Service Occupations ii. . '.._. -. a TurnTo Page 277Z_
.. .

.

., .

7

.
.

/

-__-
.

.

1

\_...___ .' .

_ _

284 1
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'COMMERCIAL ART'AND RELA ED OCCUPATIONSI i

il
.. ,

' ... .

( : .1- '..

_

There are a number lof programs offez% h commerI.cial art., graphic

arts and related areas. All of these prog ams -are two 'years in length,

1

---,- -however; the eilialasis from School to school varies greatly. GraAuates

may enter employment In, advertising,'graphi design,"fashion design,

window display, printing end ether related ocupations.

For information about which schools offer the e
programs, please- .

I

i.To.:reviéw other Trale and Industrial Occu:patio

ITurn To Page 294

. , Turn' To Page 229

2S8
285

.s
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OFFICE MACHINE REPAIR

-;Office machine repair is a tw94epx prbgram wbiCh prepares :the

; graduate for employment . as a technician in adjusting; cleaning,,and
,_ -repairing all types of office_machines,_ calculatorsvhduplicato s and

Lother standard dffice_machines-: Practical laboratory' projects provide

experience in disassembly, repair, overhaul, assembly, and adjustment
, o

of many different types of machines, Students also receive instruction

in operation and care of t'he machines.
7

For information about which schools offer this
program, please

To review other Trade and Industrial Occupations

-

'Turn 'To Pagg 294

Turn To Page-229
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. POLLUTION CONTROL TECHNICIAN.

As the P i:Julation increaseS there iS -an increased need to insure
he purity 'of our water and air. This \.t o year associate of arts 'degree-,-.

IL/ J
Program ;pr epstes tha_student `to Work with- pübliaid pr1.-vate----agencies-
that .1 process sewage and waste product .and with agenc ies that monitor
air, Polution,.

_ . .

PULP AND PAFER TECHNICIAN

.v

Paper and paper products manlifactured'from_ wood pulp are enjoying
wider"tuid wider use. As a result the coinpanies that producer-pulp and

9

paper 'are in need of civalified technicians. This two year assotiate degree
program is designed td prepare. students -to .enter mid-management in pulir-. _ .

-and 'paper companies either, after two years .or earlier if study iS coinbined
witii work -experierice. 'Trie 'course ,work dovera forestry, water sources,
and Mechanical and chemical pulping procesSes. The screening, drying,
and. shipping of pulp and paper products completes the study.

'

`

For information about which schools offer these
programs please . . . . . . . . . Turn Toi 'Page 2911.

/-

To review other-technology programs . Turn To Page 225



al

REFRIGERATION AND. AIR CONDITIONING OCCUPATIONS

The refrigeration program thas a, variety of applieatiOns'for both

(
- residential and commercial.use. Cour Se work includes both classroom

and laboratory experiencei. crLivates are qutilified instEill, main-
_

-4
- .

tain and rgpair refrigeration .and air cooling equipment. The two year
, r

electrical theory, refrigeration detign andprogram has clasteS

application, temperatur controls, air distribution and load problems.

(
- /-

For infofmation about which' schools Othr these
programs please .' . . . . . . Page 294

To review other Trade and Industrial Occupations . ; . Turn-To Page .229
r-

-



11. ..
NALISM TECHNOLOGY

--Journal-ism-4 s of-ten--a-fo1urtyear. degree, programihowev. _

possible tosstudy the specialized courses at, a community .cpllege, and
prepare. for employment 4v :WO years with,an associate .of arts degree, ,

kThe two year prograM typiCally iricludeff study of 'newswriting, 'edfting,
make up and press -law. General education electives round out the

(
progra4 and part-time work experience during the sees:3nd year provides
practical experience in repbrting, editing, and _

!

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT

Transportation management concerns itaelf with-the movement of gbods
'by rair,' truck and air freight 1. The' course work includes' portions of
business: arid portionslpf-:distributiove education.. .In addition, ..part4ime
Vork experience adds practical applications. The ,PrOgram can be from one
to tii; years .and with ,appropriate ,general education' courses can.result
in an associate of arts degree-.

I

,

FOr informatIon on which Schools offer
these programs please . . . . Turn To Page 294

I

To --re'crievr-other-progra. .-. ' Turn :To 'Page 221
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QUALITY CONTROL AND PRODU TION TECHNOLOGY
...

. ,
.

-,......,,,,,
.

-0 .
.

AlI production and manufacturing operations halt; proced-ares to
t

. ? ----
insurethat the prOduct Meets specified,standardS. Theigocesses usea

_ .

,

to cheek on theaccuracY of thp product art-the responsibilittof the'quality
1 . 111 .

c_antrol personnel.- course work in these programs inclucle technical
..: .. ...- 1

.,

training.in inspection principIes,.statistical. teahniques and materials
1

-testing. ..Relatedwork in computational procedures and cordimunications ,
,

,

1

-round Out-thetwo Years de study.' Graduates are.prepared for entry leydl

employment in- a wide, variety of Manufacturing cpneerns.
, ;

J.!

For information about which schools offer this' -'

lps- program' please . . . .0. '
To review otber Trade and Industrial (+cupations

Turn To' Page,,294

Iriarn. To Fage'229

-4



.7.10- .

t' production-trainthg in length:-tromone
t. .r

yearto :two years: 'Mese prograMs sometimes, called.:studio skills,.
_._..__
,

prepare students for,employmentin the hon7techhicai aspects Of radio-

o

and television Station operation.

For information-abOut which sChoolS.offer :this.
program please .-1 . -.:....... . :.-z--. '.- i'..-. Turn To Page.204

To reView other Trade and Industrial Occupations. -Turn TO.Fage-'2-
,.

_ . .

. ..-



WATcHMAKiNG, KROLOGY, AN6MICRO-'RECISICIN TECHNOLOGY

. _

--, Employment-opportunities in the watch and mitionstrument repair

industries are excellLt. The aircraftt,missile, and marine manUfacturing

industr;es require a continuous supply of well-trained instrument repair

specialists. :

_

These,two year programs prepare students for employment aswatäh-

makers and micriMnstrument'repairmen. Emphasis ia pladed on practicE9.

shop:wOrk,,and_experiende.- Related technidal instrUdtion is integrated'
.

.irito'the practical work;

_

,T

.. /..
.

FOrinformation )about whidh schoals .ciffer:this'I., ..,....-
, program.please..-- - Turn.TO Page29

, ,

To' ievieif other Trade and Industrial Occupatibna. Turn Tai Page 229
. -ri

,

1

1 1,
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You -hav'e arrived.at this Oge: As the:result :Of YOur decision that
I

I

_ the loCation of the community college's iand vocational-technical institutes_

waa more important to' you than the kinds of programs off7red.

. A map has been prepared giving the names and showing the location

of each conununity /college and vocational-technical- institute in your state.

If-you select a school with- the location you(want you can then find out -
--.

what it /offers in occupational preparation 'programs because that infor-
. ,

mation is also- available.,

_

To view the map of your State with the
locations of communitY collegee and
Vocational-technical inthtitutes .

To find out the prOgi'aims -6frered by A School'
you have already selected .

. . Turn To:Page 295

. Turti To Page
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I

YOU-Ifa-ve arr.-fired-at this page ab the result of youi. decision

AO find out Which' prost-high schoOl institution offers one of the program

that 'you have read 'about. Pages 296 through 300 contaan alphabetiT,

lists of both- programs and. schools You can either id.etitiPy a-- schdol.
,

_
and Check to 'see which Of the programs are offered or you can select, the

progi-am and.J check which schoOls Offer it .

(
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LOCATION OF WASHINGTO:',OS

COLLEGES AND VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTES

BateS locational Technical Institute
1, Bellevue Community College

. 2 . , Be 11.in 'ham Technical .Schoo 1

Big Bend CoMmunity College (MoseS Lake)
4. Centralia College
5. dlark College (Vancouver)
6., 'Clover 'Park Vocational7Technical School
7 .! Columbila 'Basin College' (Pasco)

27 .Edmonds, Cormnuni,tYi College
8.' 'Everett' Conmiunity College

.28.; Fort. SteilacoomCornmunity College
9.. Grays HarbOr College
10,- Green let'iveri.Commuity C011ege (Auburn)

\ 12. Lake Washington yoL ech School; (Kirkland)

11,' . High line College (1.1.th SeattleBurien)

\ 13, LOWer Columbia Collgge..(Longview) .

1(4e. Olympia, VoCatiatiakTechnical Institute
1`5. OlympiCCollege (Tremerton)

peninSula College (Port Angelep)
17 .N Ren;on VOcational---Technical 'Institute

18.! '.\Seattle Community Ccillege

19.ShbrelineCoithnunityCollege (North Seattle)
.20 .1. Skagit' Valley. College (Mount Vernon)
21.! Spbkane ComMunity College
22.... 'Tacoma CoMmtinity College

24.; Wal,la Walla:Community College
JOdnatChee 1,7/a1ley -College

26. Yakinda Valley ICollege!,..--.
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SEATTLE NOR 13I CO3A3AyNiT y COLLEGE 
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BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLL EGE 

CENTRALIA COMMUNITY COILLEGE 

CLARK COLL EGE 

COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLL EGE 

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLL EGE 

FORT STEILACOOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLL EGE 

LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE 

OL 1 MPIC COL L Ec.E 
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SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLL EGE 
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TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
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BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CENTRALIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

' CLARK COLLEGE 

e COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE 

-.. 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

S EVERET T COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

FORT STEILACOOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

HIGHLINE COMUNITY COLLEGE 

. LOWER COUJMBIA COL L E GE 

OLYMPIC COLLEGE 

III I PENINSULA CdELEGE 

SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SEATTLE NORTH COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
__---. 

. 1 

SEATTLE SOUTH COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

. - 
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE . 

--,--- - 
SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

- \ / SPOKANE 'FALLS COMMUNITY COLL EGE 

TACOMA:COMUNITY CI;LLEGE 

7 
WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

WENATCHEE VALL E Y mug 
c YAKIMA VALLEY COLLEGE 

' L. H. BA1ES VOC-TECH INSTITUTE 

'BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
. 

CLOVER PARK VOC-TECH SCHOOL 

. 
LAKE WASHINGTON EDUCATION CENTER 

- OLYMPIA VOC-TECH INSTITUTE 

_ 

RENTON VOC-TECH INSTITUTE 
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BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Bid BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

CENTRALIA COMMUNITY. COLCEGE . 

. 
CLARK COLLEGE 

' COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE 

e 
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

' FORT STEILACOOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

, 
GRAYS HARBOR COLL EGE 

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

. 
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OLYMPIC COLLEGE 

PEI4.NSULA COLLEGE 

SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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I SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

' SKAGIT VALL EY COLLEGE 
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

' 
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SPOK AWE FALLS COMMUNITY COLL EGE - 
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'TACOMA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

- WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY coLLEGT 

WENATCHE E VALL EY COLL EGE 
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YAKIMA VALLEY COLLEGE 
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. L H. BATES VOC-TECH INSTITUTE 
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LH. OATES VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

_TACOMA. IV4SHINGT0N

;

The L.H. Bates Vocational-Technical Institute had its early

beginnings in the national defense training program during the years

from 1940 .t 1945. .Constant expansion And development hao-taken Place

in each succeeding year. The InStitnte is operated under the adminis-

tration of theTacoma Public School District..

The Inatitute is designated as an ,area training facility, and,en-

(rollment is notlimited tOtesidents of the Tacoma School District.

Educational opportunities are offered to prepare students for--I?)

enfrance employment and extenaion training to broaden;an4v,iMirove the'

skills andtechnolOgy of those,already emplOyed. All courses ate operated,

in Compliance with thle.Washington State plan for Vocational Education:.
1-

_There are approximately'160.part-time and_115 full-time' Members,of

the faculty. The institute's October 1971 enrollment data showed 1551

preparatory and 3,787 supplethentarystudents.



BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
-

BELLEVUE,,WASHINGTON

Bel1evue,Community Coilege'was officially, established in JanuarY,

1966 to help meet the edudational needs of the-raiAdly growing coMmunity

east of Lake Washington. Temporarily housed in Newport n01 Sch ol,

the college oPerated\a late afternoon and evening schedule. Construction

was pompleted inItime Tor the college to move to.its permanene/ninety-five

acre'site north of the Sunset Highway and west of 148th Avenue Northeast
,

for Fall 1969. Its ready access to major arterials makes this site an ideal

Iodation to service the east side population.

Bellevue Community College offers its students an opportunity

to complete two years of credi-f-transferable courses before entering

:1:rt

a four-year college,or university.JA'program of technical, vocational

and semiprofessional training is proyide&for students'desiring to

complete forial education in_one or-twO4-ears..and enter-employment

Non-transfer students may takea general,education prograt of scientific t=*,:rs

and socio-economic development to better prepare-then for intelligent

cititenshipj, A continuing education program is available for,adults of
-

the community to improve themselves vocationally and culturally.'
/

1

Autumn quarter 1962 the equivalent of 2,675 full-time students enrolled for
,

A credit.

%!"

;



pELLINGHAM TECHNICAL:SCHOOL

BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON

-

The first Industrial School" was planned and constrUcted in

Bellingham in 1912. This school evolved into a manual training

section of the Whatcom H,igh School:: After the Smith-Hughes Act was

passed by Congress in 191-7, clasthes in airto mechanics and machine

shop were organized. Later, machine 'shop classes were organized at

r.NFairhaven High School. Toumeet increasitig vocational-technical training

t h f Bellingham Technical School was established in 19147 as alpart-

of tleK3ellingham School District. Its campus is located northwest.-,/
of`the -downtown business- area of Bellingham.

The School' operates as an area vocational-technical school,

not limiting its enrollment to those living in the Bellingham SchoOl

District, and is designed to serve those students who are interested

in terminal training in the vocational-technical occupations;

--Educational opportunities are varied. Students may select a specialized
-

training program to be completed:in one or two years.

There are approximately four-hundred full-time and part-time

-students, enrolled for credit. Tuition and fees vary from' $20.00 to

$1140.00' per year depending on the age, residence and number Of hours

for .which the student is enrolled.

r



;

"/.131G-BENDCOMMUNITYCOLLEGE.,..

MOSES LAKE, WASHINGTOki

Big. Bend opened its doors,in September.1962 on'Ithe Moses Lake

-High SchOol CaMpUS arid moved to.its.1147acre campus for Fall quarter

1963. In Settember of 1966 classes were cilso started on the North

Campus (a part of the area of the former Larson Air Force Base).

,This North Campus consists of approximately 209 acres and houses many of

the vocational programs, and includes access to the flight line for

the commercial pilots program.

Big Bend Community College considers its objectives to be five-fold%
!

(1) to provide two-year-programs of academic study for-studentdiplanning

to transfer to other institutions for upper division work leaditng to

the baccalaureate degree; (2) to provide students with a broad,

comprehensive, general education; (3) to provide such semiprofessional

aild technical curricula as will serve the needs of the community; (4)

to conduct courses of study for,those who wish to continue their

education in evening coUrses; and (5) to serve' the community as a

cultural and activities center.
-

Fall quarter 1969 the equivalent-of 1,125 full-time students enrolled

for credit.

316
307



CENTRALIA COLLEGE

CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON

Centralia College,1 the first junior college in the state, was
/ .

established in September 1925 unaer the sponsorship of the*Board

of Directors; it became a part of the public school system of the

state in 1941. The college.is housed in seven seParate buildings on

its own campus located in the heart of the city, of Centralia.

Educational opportunities.are offered to students to take

exploratory courses and pre-prof 'sional training"prior to continuing

their formal education in sen o institutions. For students who Aare

not interested in earning a ba alaureate degree, Centralia College

offers technical and vocational training of two years or less which

leads to immediate employment. A program in general studies is

available to students who wish to develop special interest but who.
_

,

do not necessarily wish to transfer to a four-year college or university.

A variety of courses in general and specialized fields is available

to adults in the community. -
j

Autumn quarter 1969.the equivalent of 1,625 students enrolled.



-CLARK COLLEGE

VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON

Clark College, located on a gently rolling 60-acre campus that'
-. i-

'_was once part, -of the hisiiiric Fort Vancouver Military Reservation,has

.0cCUPiedeix "camPuses" 'since its founding in 1933. Today the college
. ,

has a sixty-acre Campus in the heart of Vancouver. .Present programs

are accommodated-in thirteen buildings. Two new buildings and '

additions to four others were completed during the 1966-67 college

year,.

Clark College provides course1 s equivalent to those_offered in

the lower division by four-year collegesrand universities. Vocational

and technical curricula at the semiprofessional level are offered

students who wish to complete their higher education and enter

.eMployment, or in some cases to transfer to upper division work.

In a general education program, the college assists the non-tranifer

student in discovering and increasing his potential as a productIve

person, a citizen, and a well-rounded intelligent personality. A wide

variety of courses in general and specialized fields is available

to adults who seek to acquire new interests, new skills, and new

appreciations.

The equivalent of 2,425 students were enrolled Autumn quarter 1969.

31'
309
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CLOVER PARK VOCATIONALTECHNICAL SCHOOL

LAKEWOOD CENTER, WASHINGTON

The Clover Park-Vocational-Technical School had its start.as-

training center for war production skills during World War II.

Facilities were expanded in 1946 toserve the postvar'era. :With

.the growing w:!eds of industry in-the early19501s, the school was

moved from Clover Park HighSchool toits,present 125 acre site

location east of Lakewood Center suburban Tacoma. The vocational-

technical programs comprise one division of a planned complex of

educational services now known as -"Clover Park Education Center.

An Adult EVening School is in opei-ation at.the Center,-as well as the

Adult. High School division for cOmpleticin of diplemarequirements.

Training is'available in a priety of.Vocational.proctams.

the programs, varying in-length:from twelveyeeks to two years; are

.designed to prepare the studenOwith skills and knowledge necessary
I

rto secure employment. All,cou.-tes meet the standards and criteria\

as set forth iv the Washington ftate Plan for Vocational Education.

Autumn quarter 1969 therevere apprOxitatély 75 faculty and more

than 1,000 students.



COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE

PASCO, WASHINGTON

Columbia Basin College was authorized by the State Board of

EdUcation in !lay l95. The first classes began in September 1955,

'in temporary quarters at the Pasco Naval Basc.. ,The first permanent

building, on a 158-acre campus immediately south of the Pasco Airport,

wascompleted in September, 1957. The building program has been

continuous since then, so that five major building complexes

accommodate 1..oday's students.

Columbia Basin College provides the student opportunity to

_acquire specializedalls,_systematized knowledge,' values for

responsible citizenship, int-erlectual insights, and broad cultural ,

.perspectives. Programs are offered in three'categories: Lowen-.

division college.work leading toward a-bacdalaureate degree; tecbmical

and vocational courses leading to Occupational competence.; and

community-service and 'general education courses for individual

improVement, cultural development', arid personal satisfaction:

Columbia Basin operates on a calendar which includes three Auarters and

a sii-week:summer school Session. Cour es 'frail eaCh,wogram are

available in sin 'eVening school:

The equivalent. of '2,350 Studehts were enrolled Autumn quarter.1969..



'
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EDMONDS COMMUNITY:COLLEGE

LYNNWOOD, WASHINGTON'

Edmonds Community College officially came into being July 1,

1967. The first classes began in a temporary location on the

new Woodway High School campus. For fall term 1969 the administration

building and portable classrooms will be ready for use on a 100-acre

site- neer the center Of Lynnwood. Conveniently located neat freeway

approaches, the new campus eVentually will be expanded to accommodate

5,000 full-tilne students.

In the Division of Occupational Education more than fifty coui-ies

are classified as vocational. This number gradually will te increased

as new training facilities become available: In .addition to the

occupational programs leading directly into employment, there is an

extensive college-parallel program. for students planning to trarisfer

to four-year institUtions. Also, the program,of continuing studies

offers more than a hundred_ evening courses meeting a wide range of

needs, such as job upgrading, basic studies, and general education..

On the premise that participation in college activities contributes
.

to the deve/opment of a well-rounded personality -and tO the growth of

leadership ability, Edmonds Community-College provides a variety of.L

extracurricular ELctivities. These serve also to foster college spirit,

raise the cultural level and furnish outlets for the special interests

and talents .of students. A cOunseling cffice provides services- in,
...-

terms of guidance, testing, financial aids, job placement and assistance

in finding housing accommodations. The equivalent of 1,125 students

were enrolled Autumn quarter 1969.



EVERETT.COMMUNITY COLLEGE

EVERETT, WASHINGTON

Although,1941 is recognized as the founding date of.Everett

donimunity 'COIlege , ita roots go baCk to 1915, when a ',one-Year dolidge

program operated in the Everett High .School facility: Ground was

broken in February, 1957, fOr the first permanent building on a site

in north Everett adjacent to the Mugicipal Golf Course. ..Several

modern brick buildings, along with a physical education plant and

swimmIng pool on a 15-acre plot serve..students, staff,, and patrons

of the college.

Everett Community College provides educational opportunities for

students with a variety of objectives:' those who wish the first two

years of college preparatory to advanced study at a four-year

\institution; those who want courses of ,general education; and adultt-

in the-community who want to broaden their abilitiei and interests

or develOP. new ones. A. full 'ten-week quarter is offered each summer.

The faculty includes approximately .100 part-time and 150 full-time

personnel. ,The equivalent of 3,000 students were enrolled AUtumn quarter

1169.



-FORT. .STEILACOOM COMMUNITY COL:LEGE

LAKEWOOD CENTER:itaiHINGTON,

.

Fart Steilacoom community -College is, very ,new._ During the

196970 school year the college will be operating in temporary'cfacili-

ties.

Mostk of the classes are taught in the late afternoon, and

evening from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. with the .major emphasis Currently.

, being 'in general education and transfer programs;

During the 1967-68- school year there were 12 full-tiMe and
.

93 part-t ime, members of the faculty,. but thia -number will expand

;greatly in the future as 'will the student. bodY _and.the programs

offered. The equivalent of 1,075 studentsc.were enrolled Aut-iiinn quarter

1969..



GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

Grays Harbor, Colle-ge was established in 1930 under the

--.ud.rninistration of the Aberdeen,Board -of Education. Tbecollege
, .

ocCupied two tempor-a-ry-sites, before settling on a permanent fOrty-

acre tract overlooking Aberaeen, Hoquiam, and Grays Harbor.; An :
. .

additional forty acres of land were purchased in 1963, and forty

more acrea, are on option from the State of 14ashinston. Construction

of a new college) plant was begun in 1956,- anid classes opened in the

cdmpleted buildings in January, 1958. Extensive 'additions were made

to campus building in 1963-64. ,The newest faci,lity, a library, was

opened for use in th fall of 1966:
.

In its c011ege...role, Grays Harbor College_ haS a fOur-fold

objective: to provide students with a gener41. education in order that
"

they may be- cognizant of the ideas, values, and creative works

which have shaped the modern- 'world; to offer 'those students who are

transferring io four-year colleges academic prereguisites for

specializati4:?r} and professional study, to iOvide a program of .

vocational, or semiprofessional or inthistry; and to offer-classes
-

for adults in academic; vocational,' and aVO-dational 'areas.

The equivalentlof 1;375 students were enrolled Autumn quarter 1969:
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GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

AUBURN, WASHINGTON

.The foundation .Of Green River Commnunity.College.was. based On- .

an .adult',evening prograM fn 1945. A day cigrarnia.s Eiciaod in 19149,,

but.dirkontinued In 1952 because of,theliCoilea:n War. Iuthdrization
If or the present -..college was granted in July Of 1962.'_IGreen River
Community College was officially' opened in September of 1965,on
-240-4c're-'ste ".sivated- east of_Auburn overLlooking the Gr4en River

-

Valley; The college, service-a/re& includes -the 'Green River Valley
area soUthwest of Seattle and northeast of Tacoma.

2 Green River has a diverdified instructional program to provide
educational opportunities for, every citizen_who desires and can _

profit by further study, including: Training in skills which-will, ,
, .4

prepare students for employment in industry and _business; instruction
which will afford anlincreased awareness and appreciation of social,
emotional, and cultural 'ilspec4ts Of living in conteiporary society;
courses which will enable'students to complete the first two-years
of,,a baccalaureate degree program;, emd an adult education and
community services program to meet specific interests._,

The equivalent of 3,000 student i 'were enrolled Auturrin

/ '
quarter 1969.

'



HIGHLINE COLLEGE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Highline C011ege, established in 1961, is located fifteen miles
south of Seattle. The first building phase was completed in 1964
with sixteen buildings. An additional eleven structures were completed
in.the fall of 1967. The college established with experience
in serving a variety of educational needC. It is fully accredited
by the Northwest Association 'of' Secondary and Higher Schools,-

Courses are offered to meet educationil oojectives of the,
individual student. General educatiOn programs are suited to the_ .

student who has, not yet selected a major area' of interest or who
desires- to,follow a liberal arts program. ,,Technical and vocational
programs which generally lead to employment, are .available in several
areas. Pre-professional and univers,ity par- allel,programs are planned:
aifter-careful stidrof the-requireilentsoutlihed by the ,insiitution
to,which, the student wishes to tranSfer. The college alio offei.s
evening courses in the Highline District's secondary schools.f

_

There are- approximately 115 faculty in the day program and 175
fanny-in .the evening'.program. Full-time and.'part.,time-renr011ment-...
'totals approximately...3,300. students.

_ 7
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LAKE WASHINGTON VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL

KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON

lake. Washington Schools"Adu1t Education and.Vocational Program

was organized. in 1940, Offering liberal ari.s And. coMmunity'sece-

courses. In.:1943. it Was-discOntinued and all aVailable

w'ere giVen to the War.PrOductien,TrainingA?rogram to aid the war

effort.. By 1946, the public was fully aware of the need for

continuing education and voéatienal training opportunities for adults,

and-requested reorganization of the adult program. School. buildings
. -

were available for evening courses, and a vacant Navy barracks

building, rented from the city, provided operation of a day program.

.In 1962, the program:moyed into permanent quarters in a vacated

elementary school building which had been remodeled as an Adult

tducationCenter. ,Schoolluildings still provide additional space

for evening'classes.

Vocational Trograms provide adults the opportunity to gain new

knowledge and skills for upgrading to enter the labor market. In

addition to the vocational division, Lake Washington Schools

operate a liberal arts program of Adult Education in,courses for

completion-of-high school graduation_ requirements.

There were more than_51000 students enrolled on a part-time basis

.Autumn quartpr 19.69., Most of the cla$ses are offered in the late

.,-afternoon and evening.

r-

_



LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE

LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON .

Ldwer Columbia College, established in 1934 as a private,non-

profit, nonsectarian junior college, became-a-part of the public
1

school,system in 1941. 'Approval by the State Board of Edudation to

change to the status of a community college was granted an November

, of 1961. The twin cities of Kelso and Longview combine to form the

heart,of the college Service area. The college has a campus of 25

' acres In the heart of the'city, adjacent to Longview's civic center.

A building program, beginning with a classroom facility in 1950, has

resulted in a ten-building complex,1 including an indoor swimming pool

for joint use by the college and the lOcaishigh school.
-

'IMucational opportunities at Lower Columbia Colle-ge are'varied.

Students may, lelect a tWo7year pre-professional or liberal arts

program and transfer,to one of the four-year InstitutiOns,drthey:

may selecteither a one or two7year program of training or retraining

for gainful employment in business and industry. General eduCation,_

adult education, and community service cOursep are offered to Meet

the instrUctional needs of the community.
_

About one-third of the 60 faCUlty members are in the vocational

division and-two-thirds are-in the liberal,arts and pre-profes$ional
-- .

division. Autumn .quarter 1969, the equivalent Of-1,375 students enrolled.



OLYMPIA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
:

OLyMPIA, WASHINGTON

Olympia Vocational-Technical Institute was establiihed in 1962. It

'remained under the contrOl.ofthe OlYmpia School systemiuntil-the 1970771'

'school. year. Effective Ally 1, 1971, the Institute was-transferred to

!! the CommunitY

In its beginning,-Olympia Vocational-Technical Institute's programs

were-housed in abuilding loCated in 'downtown Olympia. -In 1970 the In-

stitute moved to a ;new.54-atre campus Whe're. 11 new modular buildings had

been erected to house the prograts. With expansion of space and facifitids

also came an expansion of enrollment, doubling that of the previouS year.

Projectedenrollment for the future indicates approximately 200 additiOnal

students annually. 'Also vith the expanded facilities caMe,expansion of new

programs, all career-oriented to meet the needs of industry, gOVernment,

. businesS and the citizens of thecommunity.

Olympia Vocational-Technical Institute,- besides. conducting its.regular

day schedule, offers many programs and classes in the evening as well as

short-term courses:to,provide:educational opportunities for persons.Wishing';

to upgrade or acquire'new-skillsrwhich will-benefit-their-careers-and-pro-
,

vide'new'horizont and opportunities. 1
-

Olympia VocationaltTechnical Institute' employs 29 fulI-time and 8 part-
_

tiMe facultr in a dayl,program Currently'serving 550Lstudents.

'The OVTI Adult EVening.Schoal has,60 parttime 1,nptructors

.'current registration.of 1,200 students..



11

OLYMPIC COLLEGE

BREMERTON, WASHINGTON.

Tlie_sstabliehment of Olympic .College was appro.Ved by: the State
'Board of Education in June of 1946; it opened_for .students in
SepteMber -of the same yeir . Ti* firt college classes Niere housed
in a converted:grade school building. For several years, temporary
wardormitories were used to accommodate the rapidly expanding
student _body. The campus; located within walking distance of the
business district and transportation terminals , presently has over
20 classroom and service buildings.

Olympic College offers the standard transfer courses for students
who intend to continue toward the baccalaureate degree at one of the
four-year institutions. Increasing emphasis is given to employment-
centered education, designed to help the sudent achieve oCcuPational
competence. Training programs and special courses are dffered to
upgrade employed persons and tossmeet augmented requirements of

business, industry, and community agencies. In addition, Olympic College'
provides a general education program designed to improve social
conipetence and to offer continuing education for adults who seek
new interests, nevt skills, and new_appreciations.

Enrollment .for AuAlmin quarter 1969 totaled the_equivalent of
2,250 full-time students.



PENINSULA COLLEGE'

PORT ANGELES, WASHINGTON

Peninsula Cbllege opened its first facility .On the. Port Ange3es

High School campus in 1961. Peninsula soon found it hadi more students

than it could handlealmost 300 in a facilitSr designed for,.250....

In l9611,, with state and local funds, a .1.4 million dollar cainpus

began td rise from a wooded hill overlooking Port Angeles and .the

Strait of Juan de Fuca. The campUs was completed in 1966. 'The new

campusl consists of ten buildings constructed on a 75-acre wooded

tract.

PeninSula College Offers the first two years of college

education designed for those who plan to transfer to a four-year college

or university to complete the upper division work for the baccalaureate

degree. The college proVides a general education program of courses

and activities to prepare 'students' for more effective participation

in all aspects of personal and community living.' A program of

'vocational and technical education courses is available to students

who wish to prepare for entrance arid advancement in the occupatiOns

associated with business and industry. Adult education and community

service courses have been designed to- meet the-educational, -vocational

and cultural needs of the citizens of the community.

Autumn quarter 1969 'enrollment was equivalent to 750 full-time ,students.,



RENTON VOCATIONAL-SCHOOL

RENTON, WASHINGTON

Rent on. VoOational School was established in 1945 as an olitgrdw-tii

of the World War II: induStrial program and is part ot the neriton

Public School System.' It 1.6 loCated- in the heart of -Renton; presentli,

being housed in three temporary bniiding9 for thE day program. The

eVening program, which is also',conducted during the day for shift

workers,' makes use of both the high school facilities and vocational

school facilities.

Renton's program has been, mainly, lt extension courses for

employed workers. Future .plans are to expand the present program

to include a full-time two-year post-high school program aimed at

preparing the student for employment' in trade and industrial business

and .service occupations.

Autumn rafter 1969 there were 15 full-time and 78 part-time members

of the faculty. There are approximately 200 full-time and 72,600 part-

time studeyit.s enrolled for regular classes.

( r
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SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Seattle Community College, with a foundation of the well-

established adult-vocational program of the Seattle Public Schools,

was officially opened on July 1, 1966, to meet the growing needs

of the Seattle metropolitan area. The college is temporarily

housed in several,voCational technical training centers and uses

four high schools during the-late afternoon and evening, oerating

on a year-round schedule. Plans call for twosixty-acre sites

in the north (construction iswell under way on the North Campus)

and south areas'of'the city and a downtown campus, each with fully

comprehensive instructional programs.

While the present offerings are predaminatly vocational-

technical, the:new eaMpuses will accommodate students who want two

rather than fOur years of higher education in the arts and sciences;

students, eventually/bound for a four-year college, who want to

spend their freshmag and sophomore years living,at home; students

who wish to prepare for employment, advancement on the job, change

of employment, or expand their general education; and adults

seeking-to develop(new-interests-in-a wide variety-of adult:education

courses.

Autumn quart/er 1969 the equivalento 6,500 full-time students

enr011ed-.7
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SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

..

onoreline Community College, located immecliately north
Seattle on. a 60-acre site overlooking Puget Sound, was authorized

. ny the State Board of 'Education in June of 1962 It began operation
in January; 1964, under the administration of the Shoreline. School
District. Sixteen buildings cotistituted, the first triO phases
of campus developthent.

Programs of study include courses viThith allow students to
transfer 'to seniOr. institutions. These coursfe,S are designed so

. that students may obtain 'freshman and IsOphomore courses comparable
to those in four-year institutions. Occupational courseS 'Of
college-level character, 'primarily technical, ai'e offered to students

1who aeek early entry ..into the employment market . The college will
expand I its occupat ional programs as ccumunity-needs and facilities
dictate. General education courses Etr e available to ,students who
do not intend to transfer to four-year colleges ,and do not wish
to ,ent er occupational programs. Community service.courses are
offered on the basis .of adult interest arid need.:

The equivalent of 4,050 students enrolled for;Autunin quarter-1969.



SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE

MT. VERNON, WASHINGTON

Skagit. Valley College, originally named "lleitint,' Vermin 'Jinilior College,

,was organized and opened in 1920 as an 'adjunct td Mount Vernon High School.

In 1928, the name was changed to Skagit Valley Junior College, and in 1958,

the present name was adopted. In 1955 a permanent site of-35 acres was
,

purchased on.the-:,northeast edge ofMount Vernon and a. complex of six new'
. ,. .

buildings was completed in 1959.

The new Whidbey Branch of Skagit Valley College opened its doors to

students 1

in September, 1970:

In 1971, two new facilities were added to the campus, an Occuailmnal, -

Education Building and a tnerlia center addition to the librify.

.The -prime objectiye. ofi Skagit Valley ,Ciollege is to offer edtkational _
0

and cultural service to the community.

In accordance with stated purposes of ethicational services-to the entire

community, Skagit Valley Community allege' oefersloWer division senior college

or university; training to prepare students to take. their places in the voc-.
.

ational-technical fields or to upgrade themselvet while -pursuing their Vo-
i

cations; and -general education, courSes for those desirous of personal'improve-

Off-caMpus courses are-offered at' 24 different Iodations.-

In AtitUthir-- Quarter -1971, the 'ecidivalent :of' 1,997 full;--t-i-me students ,were

7;1,



SPOKANE COMMUNITY CCILLEGE

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

BpokaneCoMmunitY College had two origins; The TechniCal

and Vocational'Scbool had it8 inCeptibn in 1922. The State Board
__. .

,of.Education.authorized the establishment of a two-year community
- .

college In Spokane dn JulY 15, 1963. A-compehenSive_educ.ational

,programiwith iocatiltonal-technicofferings-and.uniyersity-parL.11

classeS, began on September 1.6, 1963, with 1,200 Studentsc 'The'

two' campuses.dt scenirt Wrightand E. 3403 Mis.sion, consisting

of a total of 128_acres-,.provide aMple Space to accommodate the

; projected student.population and to allow forCohtinued building

'expansion,-as yell as curriculum development in both liberal and

applied arts areas.

:Spokane Cdommunity College is aicomprehenSiye educational

,insritution offering;'pre7profesidnal,and liberal arts-courses

clesigned tor transfer; tdfour-year colleges-or-universities, training:.

in skills detanded by hUsiness and industryforthbse students Who

seek:to-enteror'improve,theIr (positiOnt in.the labor Market, and -

general education for those who Wish two,years of college but who.,

(lb not plantb transfer to a four,year institution or to prepare,
.

themselVes for a spetifie peq-upatiOn. Tn addition;_communitY Service.

_and: adult.education courses;are,offered 'oh the basis of communitY

needs.

The AUtumn auarter .1969 enrOilmentWas the-equivalent

JUll-tiMe students.
..

5,625

; 3 30
3 27.
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TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

TACOMA,' WAtHINGTON

Tacoma Conmiunity -College was officially authorized by the State

.,Board of, Education to open n September, 1965. The college, in'

cooperation with the Tacana Vocational-Technical Institute, provides

a-cbmprehensive Post-high school educational program for the Tacoma'

and Pierce County area. The-campus is located on 'a site of nearly

150 acres on the west side of the city. The first, phase of, campus

development includes nineteen buildings. Eleven buildings are now

either completed or under construction. Permanent facilities to.

accommodate 2,500 students were completed during .the first half of

The college is designed to provide two years of collegiate

study: for the student who seeks a general edutation to assist

him in assuming his place as an effeCtive member of society; for

the student who wishes courses_in-the transfer curriculum-paralleling

the first two years of-university study; for the student who

prefers a supplementary education while pursuing a vocational or

-technical program, and for the adult who seeks tip dontinue his

education by entering the regular curricula or engaging in intellectual

and cultural' activities appropriate to a community college.
I

Enrollment for Autumn quarter 1969`was equivalent to 3,250

full-time students.

1
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WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WALLA WALLA; WASHINGTON

c

-:

Walla Walla Community College was authorized by the Washingbon

'State Isegi-slature --t-o open in' September of 1966 1;) fill eciucational
,

needs of the people of Walla Walla, Cplumbia,_ Garfield, and Asotin

Counties in Southeastern Washington. It occupies three buildirigs

' which formerly housed Walla Walla High School and an Applied Science

4Buildinfi in downtown Walla Walla. Walla Walla Community College

is a comp ehensive coMmunity college which subssribes_to:the open-7--

door° poli y of accepting any person who can benefit frOM further

education.

To provide appropriate education for each individual work is

offered in college transfer courses, vocational-technical courses,

nursing education courses, and general education courses for-adults,

both" credit and non-icredit. -The degree of Associate of Arts is

granted in two-year transfer programs, the degree of Associate of_

General Studies in the, general education program. Certificates of

coMpetency are awarded to those who'satisfaCtorily complete programs_

which do not lead to degrees.'

Autunin quarter 1969 the equivalent of. 1,025 students were enrol:16d;

,



_WENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON

Wenatchee Valley College was founded by the WenatChee School

District- in 1939. With-the passage of the Jun1oi ollege Bill in
,

1941, the college became a, part "of the state 's public education
system. During the summer of 1951 the college moved to its present
49-acre campus, a-gift -of the A: Z. Wells' -estate, in suburban
Wenatchee., _A complex of eight buildings provides the facilities t
accomModate the program and personnel-of the college.,

.Werlatchee Valley College .provides. freshman'and sophomore .courses
Which are equivalent to the first two years of university study
for, student-i planning to continue toward the bache-lor 's degree;
specialized training courses to meet the vocational requirements,
of- business, and induatry for those who wish to enter employment a--,fter
two or three years of college training; programs of general education
which better equip the individual to cope with the intensive challenges
of today's world; continuing-education forladults seeking new skills

_

and new appreciations; in-servite training programs for emPloyeet),groups and management teams; and a dynamic civic resource upon- which
the community can depend for facilities, cultural and urban growth,
technical advice, and personnel -leadership._

Autumn quarter 1969 the equivale:rt of 1,425 Pull-time students
.

_were' enrolled% Residence_halls_for_ men and____women_are 'located. adjacent

to --th'e canipus, -and housing is' available in Private homes .



1
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YAKIMA VALLEY COLLEGE

YAKIMA,- WASHINGTON

Yakima:Valley, College in ,Yakisna was organized,in 1928 as

a public hon-profit institutfon under the direction of the Board

of Directors of the Yakima School District. In 1911.1, the college became-

part of the stete's system of higher, education,with a board of

trustees appointed_by the governor. The name Of the institution was

changed from Yakima. Valley Junior College to Yakima Valley College under

the 1961_Community College, Law, and became part of' the state system of f

.

community colleges, by action of the 39th LegislatUre. The college is

-housed? in nine buildings on a 20-acrecempus which adjoins a 20-acte-

park, thus 'making available to the college a total:of 140 acres.

Yakima Valley College attempts to meet the educational need, of

the Yakima. Valley by, providing the first tyro years \of college work

for ihoSe- who plan to transfer to, a four-year, college --pr university,

general education courses 'which prepare students for more effective

community life, vocational-technical training for those who e4ect

to complete4their formal education in: one or two years , and com-

munity service courses tO iieet ihe needs of adults living in the

community.

, The equivalent of,2,650 ful.l-time students enrolled Autumn quarter

1969. College-owned residence halla-are ,available for 190 men and

190 wOmeri.

334
331:-
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